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[Prof. K. K. Tewary] 

oeifectiV'Cly intervene in the land dis-
putes between .the farmers of the 
two States. 

vi) ..NEED' FOR GOVERNMENT'S STATE-
MENT REGARDING THE BASIS OF THE RE-
PORTED DETECTION OF FOREIGN NATIONALs 
IN ASSAM BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir 
there are shocking repOIits t.ha.t the 
work of detection of foreign nationals 
has been launched by the Government 
in Assam with 1951 taken as cut-off 
year. Nearly 800 persons in Dal'rang 
Distridt, suspected to he foreign na-
tionals, haVe been reportedly interro-
gated by the police on the basis of 
a revised questionnaire entitled 'In-
ib.:rrogation Report'. The questjon~ 

naire specifically asks whether the 
respondent's name is included in the 
National Register of Citizens of 1951. 
That 1951 is being taken as the cut-
off tyear to detect foreiga nationals 
is significantly evident from the point 
that the questionnaire does not con-
tain ahy question aboUit any evi-
dence except the NRC of 1951 and 
the electoral rol~s. 

This is a shocking state of affairs 
contrary to all assurances conststpnt.-
ly given by ,the ·Central Gove~nment 
with respeot to just and fair formula 
acceptable Ito all for detection of 
foreign nationals in Assam. 

I Ufige upon the Government 1. 0 

apprise this House and the nation of 
the basis and other details vi- any 
operation launched in Assam for de-
tection Of foreign ' nationals and to 
'Withdraw the said revised question-
naire. Let th'a Government not fall 
a vidtim to .the pressures of the agj-
tationists. The Government should 
make an early statement in the 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Rasabehari Behera. Not here. 

14.30 h~ 

GENERAL, BUDGET 1982-83-GENE-
RAL DISCUSSrON~Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
We resume further discussion on the 
Budget (General) fOT 1982~S3. Shri 
Girdhari LaI Vyas may continue his 
speech. He has already taken one 
minute. 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS 
(Bhilwara): Not one minute. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI BHISHMA NA-
RAIN SINGH): Before you speak, 
since large numbers of hon. Members 
want t o participate in this discussion 
I request you and, through 'YOU . thlC 
House, to continue sitting beyond 6 
p.m. today so that many hon. Mem-
bers can participate in the discussion. 

Tomarrow, the hon. Minister of 
Finance will reply alt 12 O'Clock 
after Question Hour. If this is agreed 
uPQn, I hope the Members will be 
happy. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Therta is 
also· a half-an-hour discussion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I have .one submission 
to make' to' the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs. At 6 O'clock in the 
evening tomorrow, there is a discus-
sion on the remunerative prices for' 
potato. I would suggest that starting _ 
a discussion at 6 O'clock is very bad. 
So. tomorrow, we may drop the 
lunch break and we may shift Ithe 
discussion rto 5 O'clock. That would 
be better. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
hon. Minister says that tbhe speeches 
of Ithe hon. Members be o~er today 
and the Finance Minister will reply 
tomorTo,w. 

tAt .. III "aid! I'" ~ ( ~~~ ) 
Cliifc if cr) i1'T~ 111' ft=r~T ' iifT ~WT II 

• C\ 
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~ 'qU CO''''d .. 
f~ln ~, '+Tl~' 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA . (Calcutta 
NOl'th East): Sir, if time is extend-
~d then allow one Or two Members 

rom our side also. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: After 
6.30 p.m. those hon. Members who 
-will be present and interested toO 
partiCipate will be allowed. I am 
.even prepared Ito silt upto 10.30 p.m. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, what about my request. 

SHRI BHISHMA NARAIN SINGH: 
ir we are agreed for dispensatiun , 

of the lunch hour tomorrow. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I hope 
the House agrees for dispensation of 
the lunch hour tomorrow md takIng ' 
up the discussion at 5 p.m. instead of 
~ p.m. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: S0. it is 
.agreed. Now, Mr. Vyas may continue 
with his speech and try to finish in 
ten minutes. Every Member will be 
.alloWlCd ten minutes each. 

~r fim.ml ~ ~ (~{"tC4I~T) : 
';3'cH~et +r~, \ilGf «1: 
1977 ~ iif,,' r q' rif ~r '!lrr~o:f ~lttT 

m \3'« ij11lf ~~ ctT ~rNcfi f~~fu 
fGf~:ft I iif~ iif,,;T Gm '!lTTij"ii ~ 
~r~ aT ~l1r{r q-no' ~ \3'.,ctn ~ 
~~ ~rf~ fp:{f('( ~ cnT ~ ~, 
~f.t1'~ fiiffT ~I"{ ~ ~~ ~~ ~!IT 
<fiT ~,m f~~ Cfl1 f~, ~Gf 

~iit ~ ~' ~rr f~, \3'~~ ~ 'fiT 
~ ~r q'~r ~ ~!IT ctr \il'icH 
~ ~ ~ ~ 9;f~ q~ ~q~To:f 
f~ fCfl \ifrrcfT q'lif ifi ffi~ ~ 
''3'« ~ ~~~ 'i« if, ~ o~rlf 
f"f<li'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s:~ ~ CfT 
~i~<{ 'f~ :q~l ~Cfi~ W ~mf~'" 

';3'~ ~ ( :q'l~ ) CflY f1:fi{ !rrHI'"f 
qrftrn' f~r 

lfT"f~r ~a1 ~f..~T mm 
ifi ~ r~ it \ifGr ~ ~ij' ~ Cfl1 GfT~
W ftOT ~r~ ~, li~ ~ Cfl~ if 
~m ~ ~ fctl ~~ ~ij' ~ CflT 
~If~ f~~ Cfi) ~cn~ ifi Cfl~ 
~q ~ ~ \if) fctr f;;f~ ~q 

~ m;:rm ~ I ~+nft' i~T mer') 
ifi ~A ifi GfT~ ~ij' ~ cfi ~ ~ 
Gff~ q~+r ~f.1'lir ifi m.r ~ij' GlTa 
Cfl1 CI n:Tq) Cfi~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ en:r it 
\3'~r~~ cpl' C{f;[ g{ ~, :qT~ ~ 

~1~ ~T, 'lifl!f ~ If r W &l~ ~T I 
w~ f'i~ ~ B- ~ 9ft 9;frf~ 
f~~CI' lf~ ~ I 

'" 

~ fo:f~' ~T~T ;:rT~'f ~' fCfi 
~~ ~H ~ ~T~a CflT ~R \ilfl ~ 
11~ Cf)"viT ~lf~ , f~6"H ~11 
~rf~ f~~ cnl' l1~CI' GRr~, 
';3'a;:rr ~T ~ +i'~' ~7j'r ~T~ ~=t 
~ ~ \if) trGffT Gf~ ~o:f iTft;ft· m~ 
~n:T ~, ~Cfi1 ~ meT ~.r I 
~~flf~lr ~~ nr: ~. Cf?t. 5{~R ;f?ft' 
if ferum ~~ ~ ~1:lT ~ ~·~r f~ 
~11l Tf\ilf ~T ;:r@ ~a-, ~ 

~~Trr cmf~ I (i'lf~ ~ cnT ~rf~ ft~i 
IT'if,,CI'~' m ~ ~<fr (i0qr ~i"fr 
Cfl1 ~ Cfi~ ~ ~ Cfil' '!lTRro'~rr~T ~T~ 
+r~F\ GfrI'r ri I Fi ~ Cfl!f1 if 
~~ ~ ;r {{ tT.Cfi ~ # sima' 
ctr ~ I ~+r~ It<ffi<f)i if iSf~1t1 U 'Cffr 
m~ ~l=tTii Ofli 'Cfc:l l:1T ~ I q~i
f~lll1 q'ey~T -. ~T n ~ Ciin1Jf ~TU 
~;s rf'q 5, 000 ;m:r~ ~q~ ClCli q~' 
~~T ~ ~. .q~ ~ l( ~ ~if~~-rr 

qttr~l ~T ~~-1TCio1 ~I ?-ti't ~ ~ ~i 
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[ssfr ~mfl' ~T~ 0lTRf] 
~ ~~~ ~ afi'rfmr tfl''{' ~ ~ 
~qr'{) liT~aT ~ fCfl W;r q'T~ GftSrl 
if ~ ~f~lJll q~?;fl tfl'T ~t='tT 
~T~ ~'{' ~~'lf ~ ~ fm 
o~Tqrt atf\' ~H~r q~ ~r ~i' m 
~ a ~~ ;q q '1l ~ rfq-~ f~?;ffa i!fl1 

. " ::i~ T~T f(\il ira Gr., T ~ ~ , c-. 

{If ~~ fWI ft ~+I GT,l ~~ 
~, ~f~t='t ~: fGfu +i~T ij Cf)~;;T 

:qTiaT ~ f~ ~rft;j~+I q~r?;fl if 
~~m ~ ~~& ft ~,{,CfiT~ ~ 

~riil~q'R ~r ~ Ofif( b"lT'A fu"llT 
~ , (fiil ~'lfTrt ~ m o:m T ;r ffi;r 
~ ~~ tlr~~ <fir ~r ~;)$rrSfrtT ~ 
~rt q'~t ~BilfiT ~T\il ir't, rt@ ~ 
t1i ~ , ~ f~'o: fq~ gO: >n<=Cl 
ti' 6'(1 m"{ ~"'ij <tiT fiila;;T \3~m ~RT 
:et'Tf{o: ~ , Cf{ rt~ ~r ~~T ~ , 
f;t'ii ~ri m- ~fC atm~ ~; I Q1 {t €r~ 
CfiT o:~ 111' !~T rt@ frt'ii~T ~,~~ 
CflU~ ~qo: i CfiH ~ f<flO: If'Ct ~ 
<E~r~) :w~ ~T\il ~q'T~ ~ , \jf {T ffi;r 
frt~~ Gfil' ~T ~;mCf.,T ~, ~<li 
q~T 111' ~~ <1~ R1~r iTllT ~ I 
Q1~ S:~ ana ifiT ~ f'ii cfBT ~m ijf~ 
~T \ilT~, f\il ti~ '\rnTG:~ \if, ~ 
{+IiU 9;i'ff~Cfi f~~a , f(\ilara ~r I 
f~~r~1' ~m ~~~T~ llfif f~~fij if11 

ifi~ ~, 9;fq~ 'SfifT<l 'liT \3'q7.fm ifi~ 
i, ,~r~T~!~ q"{Ti ~ 'I;Iqffi" m ;r 
IfftT ~ ii\T~ tit ~rrmr <lim ~ I 
~ a"{q; ~f'1 ~"T :q'rf~t:t ~;fh ~~ 
~ \lOr;' :qTf~o:, f\il1 ij {l1ru ~ Tf~ 
f~~f(lll'.jriifa 'U\if~~'1 ~ ~~) a'tW ij ~1\jf 

'" 
Gfl'<1 etn ~ ~ ( ~ ~~cn ~ Of~t tp 

~Zi mT lf~' ~. ~q'r~rt tf\) ;rr~q'f Cfi ~ ;f\ 
- ;;:rrf~{1', ~T~ ~, ~ ~Tif ~ ~~ I 

ii!·~t aCf1 u'{iro~ CfiT ~~'T ~, 
~~cm"{' ~ ~~ ifrfct Gf~T~ ~ fCfi ~ Cfi' 
at:tT+l rt~~r tf\( ~ ~~=t ~ ~r~ Gfl~< . 
q«t' Ci~~~T <t) WTt fcf1 ~ :qeqT m 
\ilm~ ~f~iT!li~ ~ far;;r '=t ~~ I ~\=t GfT=t 
it ijfl ~m'=t~ t~Trt' Gf~T"ll'T Q1T ~~T~, ~ ~ 
full Of~ ~a ~TOf!lliOfi ~', ~TW '*11 ~'+ITt 
~ q 1 0 q~ \itm'i ~«) t , ii!·~t qT;:f) {fT 
'=t~ trfqar ~ I q-T;f) ~ ~mcr if ~;r 
~'=t'ri:ii Cfl'T ~crrtr ~~T~" '=t~ ~ q'Ta-, 

f\;J'Cl 'i"T ~ ~~ 'i)~ ~ ~ I '=t f<:1.ff Cf)1 
~Tq'~ q ~T ~ ~'=ti q'r;f) <fiT 
fcli~r;i) ~ ~I il q~r ~Cfiff ' ~I ~~ 
t~r.., em <:fl1'lfirrcra <li~ ?J ~ CfiT 
~~T'=t l1\jf~a GFrtlT m( ~m <fii lU'fCfa~ 

c-. ~ 
wT~1 Gft;T~T I ~ q("q; ~~T S1:iTrt ~~T 

~rf~ I 

~r~~~~ i'rtH; ifi imT 'tr~~A ~ 
wi it:t' f~~ 'iil f\it~ i-3ti ~'~'r Cfllij-
~ q'T ~I fl:t (1' ~ ~~tl T m~' q~t 1'.1'< GT~ ~, '" 
~tf~ r~' G"<: tfi'm CflT \3CG'T(!'fl ~~ ~Cfim I 

• c-. ~ 

~~ full ~~ ~'i T~ ~ frtlffar ~i 'Sfl ~f+('CfiOr 
~;ft :qTf~;: , 

~r(¥J ~1 ;; \ifl q;ij~T §~T'~, \1~iti 
~~~n ~T\il~~ ~ ~T~~T m. GTT~ 

~ , 
f\il~l ~, 'i;f~ <tiT tn~l fl:t~tlT I ~ 
<tiT+1 il ~ (1"T CflT 1l{(IT if rn;ft ~T . 
Q1~"r ~ \it~~1 ~ T~~A ~ i~ tzf'lf' 
il ~'=tT :qTf~l;, liql ~~ \il1f1T 
~fCrr;ft m 7r\it~~ ~) ~~~T :qT~~ t 
q~t q-r ~<ii~, ~~~, 'I;I~~' \l,;f '1 ~a~ 
it~ ~~TFfi~, ~'~trfqT m'1 \itlft T 9)'T G'T;ft 

tftt.l ~Cl1c\T ~ I ~;y ~~ ~ Cf?~T t fCli. '"' 
~ij ~~1ifrlfT il ra;ft qfq~ ij ~\ii 
CftT ~q'T~<l ~a ~ ~<tiaT ' ~ . I ~~ 

srctiT'i cffI olf~~ f;;fll:q·a~· ~ 'fi"lj !JiTifl 
~, 

. , 

\1q'TSIlIfl' +!~,~ I ~+H~I SftTT<l +[QT) 
\i{) ~ , -=11' ~cftif 'OfT~ Sfr.mi, ~llI' ~ . c-. ... 
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~Tll~ ~ ~ fiit~~ i51f<ll ~ 'Cfl~~~ 
~~~'af fCli~T"', +t'~.~~, q-~Q mfltct ~111 

.... ~. ---. a ~ lll'~,!~ ~T~ ~ ~~ ~lf_~~ ~~iiit ~. 
mtfl"iT ~TfqCfl ft~a <fi1 ~cryc T \in ~<fi(i T 
~ t ~"1 a.'75 if 'iff ~ Gti'Tli <fil lIT ~ 

..:> 

~~T l1lJT ~ fiiliji Cfl~~ ~flta q l1~'af 
RH-TT.n I ~~~1 <fiT q)frj~T G"~~T ¥:fl' I 
~TW <+Ti ~~ 5f~ ~ i51~'~ ~ m-mur 
~ci ~~~ et~l ~ cp'~1~1 ictiF lfcf ~cf
~rr ~~'lJ'r <fif ~TfqCfl f~~fa <fi1 f)"crf?T 

" -w 
\iiT ijCfiaT~ I 9'D ff\ift ~ ijT~ ~~ ~ 
<fil (i"TiJ: f9i ~T ~ T~ T :qrf~7; , 

~fI ~!lt ~ ~ ij Gf~a ~ T~ ~~ ~ 
t~<l~ ~T~ ~m acti ;:r;T~ t:t@ f~zrT ~'l:t'T ~, 
f",~~ CfiP'1Jf ~l",· ... ~ ~e{~~iit qGT ~( 
~l: ~ I ~rt ~~1 *f II fctQlt!4€,q f, 
m~lm'li 5fl1fa . 'f1( ~ c:ffl ~ Tq1(lt~a Ttl 
qf~ ~<fG;- i:i \ifl cr~ ij;'CfiT<, ~ ~~nH 
t ~ T ~q~ tTCfl 5ffcf~ ('1 ~l ~ T t 5fTcr 
~T~~ II ~T t iitGff.ft ~ij~l 9jl~ 
+l~TfTIS~, f["ijFT<I, cfiitTGf, ~~Tl1fT, 

cT~ Gti\T~ ~Tf~ 7T\ilf1' i:i ~~ ~ tf+tT., 
G': ~-~!i ~1~ ~l; ~ I ~llT~ 
'?'T\if\1~ ~ ~Gf~ en"ll tfijT qf~ ~ 
it ~T<i'T l1'l:t'T t ~~f~ m~)f~Cfi ~~ 
~ "riit~~r;, tfi'l fm~ ij -sn~T6" 
~ tfi'l ~TCfl(ltEfiaT ~ I ~llT~ ~i51~ 
if sP{,"t lfT~r ~ ~t:t\i1 ~~q f~Tt:t 
~ fij)"~' ~TmT q~ m?l1fl1Cfi~ 
<m: ~ "7 T~q);:' Gfll >rrt fir~f t¥1 Gft:t ~ T WT 
~CfmT ~ I 

f+i~Tt¥1 ~ ~i"7 rp I ~rf{ .T\if~~ ir 
f\!fCfi C{tT ~CI ~'~UiP ~ I ~T+I~~T 
~T ~R3l T ~ ~cf~CJf~(~ ~ll T~ i~r
ft:t'fiT qat +1 1 ~rtl1 ~\iflf'1~~ ~ ijT~ 
qtq Cfi~l~ fJi~ ~ 'ifQT'? ~T qaT 
~TlJT ~ I ~T ~lRTCf ~ fcp ~t q't 

~<n fi1ltfl ~~~ t~-rc ~~nH ~H"'T 
-:qTf~t: t ~n\ii· ~CfiT ~ m~ ~T 
fq~m ~ ~TlfrQ ~i<al ~ f\if~ q"{ 2 0 () 

Cfi7' ;~ fSf;f Q: 1aT ~ I ~T~' ~~iT~ Cf~'" 
G< ~-1-~' fJjCfl ~ir(>~·· r;~ic -' .. ~T ~ ~"'l 

~1 ~ Cfl"{I~CY;") form ~SfT Cfi arq-a Ch"7~ • ..:> 

~ ~T'1 .. ij T ~ 2 0 0 en~l ~ <fiT tOT=trt lTcftl ~\if 
W Cf)~n ~ffi ~ I or~t G'~ ;:;rl qr;:f) m7 

hf~~' CY;f Cfl+T' t ~ij~ f~·lt ~+lT"{1 <l\if-
~~'Ff ~n ~. ~nCfHt~ f~'T ~ Ai ~ 
r;~ ~mT ~"? fGf\1t~1 ~,~. arTEr Gft:tT CR~ 
qro:f) ct) ~TCfltll~cn 'fil q"(T fCf;"lfT iillll~T I 

'" 

~« WfiTT ~ ~mt ~ Tijf'~~Tt:t ~ 

~~en CfiT ~') Gf~~ ~ 'ifU~T< ~ I ~Tqctn 

\ifl m:~T ftl~ t or~ fcmrr tfi't ~'if'r.f1 
~\il Cfi ( fOf~ If,,stT <fi+{T ijcpQ'1 t ~ fitjt:t 
q~ iRT\iiCfi~ iR'q~ ,. ~i~ .,~ f~ t I 
(iiztcnn~ ) if ~~Tta cti(' (~T ~ I 

~ Wfin ~ \if1 (Tiil~~r'i i:i f~'{i 

~~\il ~ ~'fil ij'{cfln iRtFl ~T'1 if 
~ cn~ +liil~l tfi'1 5fl~tiT~~ f+l~ ~'ti I 
"lT~~~ it ~~ ~ CfiT-nsr~' Gf~ ~ 
QllP; G~ ~~Tlt \ilT ~Cfi€T ~ I ~ ~~~~ 
~, ~rcpp tfi'l fCl!tI<l~q ~ en~+1 ~ 

:qTf~il aT~ ~i1n~l ~', tf'f ~ f~~ 'Cf~t q'? 
~")f\if l1T~ ~ ijTEfrI ~~!:T~ ~cf I (T~A 
~ ~1'fi~' ~fCfaT 'ifl ~fWfT ~ ~fC(cfi ~ 
'fi) ~TC41m''fiaT ~ I ~. ~Cfl \i{1 tfi'1 
~ ~~ fC41fftl SlfT., ~. Cfil ~ TCfl1'l:t'Cf. ~I T ~ I 

~;, !lJ;~r ~ ~T~ ii fCl'Fj" ~~ ~T 

5f~2;q Gf\ifc CfYT ~TtlC1 'fi~CtT R' I 

SHRI MAHENDRA PRASAD (Ja-
hanabad) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
India. after independence has travel-
led a long way in the tough an~ 
turbulent jungles and mountain\9 l 
economy, conquering newer ant 
newer heights and achieving success 
after success in the economic 
sphere, India, today, is said to be 
one among the twelve most highly 
industrialised nations in the world , 
and so far as volume of agricultural 
production is concerned. IndIa is among 
the first twO' or three nations in th. 
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world while in 1947 India was not 
. at all cOUIllted anywhere. A ri!re of 
Rs. 1536.9 in per capita income in 
1980-81 from Rs. 246 in 1050-51 in-

' spite of population e~losion is a 
commendable achievement. 

It is unfortunate that Ithe Indian 
economy was pushed to back gear in 
1977, 1978 and 1979 ~nd it took the 

. whole year of 1980 and quit..: a 
substantial part of 1981 to bring the 
economy to neutral gear by checking 
its downward trend. It is heartening 
to see the economy in first gear. 
There is a substantial increa::ie in 
agricultural and industrial production 
and the rate of inflation is credibly 
brought dOWn to 4.9 per cent in J a_ 
nuary 1982 from 23.3 per cent in Janu. 
ary 1980. But, economically. has Indi~ 
achieved all that should have beo(!n 
achieved? Have we done ~ll tbat 
was exoected of us? There are count-
less tearful e~s. We have got mil-
lions and millions of uneducated, 
unhealthy. diseased and unsheltered, 
unclothed people. There is misery, 
theI'le is poverty. Our industry and 
agriculture are not fully catering to 
the needs of our people. We have to 
import industrial and agricultural 
goods in large quantity. 0ur addition-
al production in the farm and factory 
is eaten away by additional mout.hs 
through the gateway of population 
explosion keeping Us almost 'there 
where we were and making all our 
additional progress invisible. Ours js 
one of the poorest countries in the 
world. 

The situation is sad and gloomy 
. keeping in view our goal and objec-

tives. We have to ameliorate the 
sufferings of our people and are 
duty-bound 'to ensure for our people 

. a life of plenty and abundance. We 
are amidst countless problems and 

. the only solution t.o all problezr.s is 
production and production and pro-

duction and increase in production, 
besides corltrol of population. ' The 
question is, how do We increo!:.e our 
production? Production need~ invest-
mtCnt and abundance of product jon 
needs ' abundance of investment. But 
is OUr policy consistent with ~n
couragement to investment? \Ve are 
pursuing an unreal taxatIOn policy 
tha,t discourages investment und by 
im;>lication encourages generation of 
black money. We are pursuing a 
policy which is creating more demand 
and less supply, obstructing produc-
tiOn and creation of wealth, marring 
the way of progress of our eople. 
Black morley creates unneC'cS5 l'Y de-
mands and aisturbs the economy. We 
will have to mop up all the blac1{ 
money and channelise it. through in-
vestment for productive purpc"es 
thereby helping supply and creation 
of wealth. But, Sir, is it possibl UTJ -
der the present income-tax rules 
where incidence of tax i 3S high a 
the sky? Human bei!lgs by nature can 
work only ,through fear or jnc'0ntivF'. 
Fear in a democratic coun~ry like 
India and unlike Communist c!Junt-
ries cannot be exerdsed and. used un-, 
bridled. Incentive in OUr country 
and system is the only way that 
will work effectiV'cly. The figure .. 
of black money is put very high 
and varies from 25,000 crores to 50,000 
crares of rupees. Let us imagine 
that we do away with all taxes, ('or-
porSite and non-corporate, as a re-
£'Ult of whiCh 25,000 crores of rupe ,9 

comes in circulation through invest-
ment for prtductive pttrposes. 
This massive investment will bring a 
massive production of goods worth 
Rs. 1 lakh crores, besides creating a 
lot Of employment opportunities. This 
Rs. 1 lakh crores of national income 
will bring to the Government exche-
quer through excise duty, as per the 
struoture of the excise duty rule, 
not less than 20 to 25 thousand crores 
of rupees. The revenue to the Gov-
ernment • exchequer in 1980-81 was 
Rs. 1310.79 crores from corporate tax • 
and ;as. 1506.39 crores from non-cor- It 

porate tax making a sum total of R's. 
I 

2817.18 cror~s, though the expenditure 
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of Rs. 52.85 crores in 1989-81 in col-
lecting the tax money has been ig-
nored. By abolition of taxe$, the 
Government will lose Rs. 2817.18 
.crores and iain Rs. 25,000 crores, a 
net gain of Rs. 22,182.82 crores. The 
y early employment of this Rs. 25,000 
-crores by the Government in national 
.efforts like construction of dams, 
canals and roads, creation of coni-
munication and transportation facili-
ties and other productive efforts, be-
sides the yearly production of wealth 
to the tune of Rs. 1 lakh crore and cre-
ation of lots of employment opportuni-
ties can bring revolution and create 
wonder in the national economy in a 
few years, wiping all the tears of our 
people by pushing them in the ocean 
'of plenty and abundance, ensuring 
defence of our country and a prestigi-
ous place, with Our head erect, in the 
comity of nations. 

Sir, we haVe to do ometlling about 
'()ur taxation policy. If we cannot 
abolish it totally, we will have to re-
duce it substantially, This is not to 
suggest that the country should be 
handed over to the moneyed people, 
In a socialist and democratic country 
like India or in any other country, 
such B situation cannot be allowed to 
happen. Only our political leaders 
should run the country and should be 
at the helm of affairs of the country 
and the moneyed people must be bri-
dled and shoUld not roam about in 
the national life unchecked and unhin-
dered. They will have to work under 
t he authority and control of our poli-
tical leaders. Therefore, a system 
will have to be evolved, other than 
taxation, whereby moneyed people 
ar,e restrained and forced to play to 
t he tune and directions of the politi-
cal leadership. The leadership of the 
nation should not be allowed to slip 
mto the hands of moneyed people; it 
'Should always remain in the handS of 
political leaders. 

Sir, to pursue such a real policy on 
taxation, as suggested by me, we will 
require a person of great courage. The 
country is luky to have, at the helm 
'Of 81fairf, in Mrs. Indira Gandhi, a 

most courageous personality in the 
world. We also have a courageous 
person in Shri Pranab Kumar Mul¢-
erjee, our present Finance Minister. 
To know about his courage, one has 
to talk to his teachers and Professor 
Dutta to mention one name. During 
the Janata regime when SO many , 
commissions and enquiries were insti-
tuted to haraEIS and driVe Mr. Gandhi 
to doom Mr. Mukherjee was the fin~t , 
and one, and I don't know if the only 
one, among her Council of Ministers 
to support Mrs. Gandhi in a commi-
ssion of inquiry openly at great per-
sonal risk. At that time Mrs. Gandhi 
had no finance portfolio to offer, she 
had only thorns and her company was 
the most dreaded one. I hope Shri 
Mukherjee will show the same coura-
ge and pursue a cOl:lrageous policy to 
take the country out of the rut. 

Sir, ours is a socialist and welfare 
State. We have adopted this policy 
after a very very careful considera-
tion. We cannot think of pursuing any 
policy apart from this · in the present 
circumstances. But our Godfather, as 
a socialist, was Pandit Jawaha:rlal 
Nehru. Pandit Nehru was the pioneer 
and the leader of the socialist move-
ment in India in real sense. It is 
under his leadership that socialism 
was adopted as a national policy. It 
was he who adocated socialism on 
maSs scale and got the consensus 
imerged. 

In favour of soci alism on national 
basis through mass movement on so-
cialism and got this concept of socia-
lism accepted as a national policy by 
our countrymen. Ours is Nehru's con-
cept of socialism. And to understand 
Nehru's Socilism correctly, we will 
have to peep into the history of 
Pandit Nehru's life, and the forces 
that influenced him to purSue socialis-
tic policy. 

MR. D£PUTY -SPEAKiER: Mr. Pra-
sad, yOU have got to conclude Now. 

SH:RI MAHENDR'A PRASAD: I 
will take only two minufes more, Sir. 
His concept of 'socialism was not dl)g-
matic; his was humane and dynami~ 
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One can read his autobiography to 
understand Nehru's socialism, ,which is 
the only fit one in the Indian context. 
R~member he was the only son of a , 
very rich and affluent father. He waS 
born with a silver spoon in his mouth, 
and brought up in great luxury and 
comfort He was educated in England, 
a drea~ at that time. Pandit MotHal 
Nehru spent lavishly to keep him at 
par with sons of wealthy English peo-
ple. So much so that his clothes were 
said to be washed in Paris. A study of ' 
his autobiography shows that he was 
tender and a very-very kind-hearted 
person. He had a heart full of emo-
tion sentiment and feeling. He had 
seen, through study and intensive 
travel of England, the free, happy 
rich and affluent , life of English peo-
ple. Remember, Nehru of that accom-
plishment returns to his country. He 
desires to see the same freedom, 
happiness, richness and affluence in 
the people of his motherland. His as-
pirations are dashed when he returns 
and sees his countrymen. Knowledge 
hungry and restless Nehru takes to 
travel in the interior of U.P. and sees 
the pathetic and pitiable and beggar 
like ,condition of the poor Indians. He 
is shocked and tormented. He is loved 
and respected worshippingly by the 
hun'gry naked Indians. He travels all 
through the coun,try. He finds the 
same pitiable condition everywhere. 
He compares his own life and the life 
of English people with the life of the 
suffering slave Indians. His heart re-
volts, he decides to fight to mitigate 
the sufferings of the people. He be-
comes a messiah. He loves the people 
and the people love him abundantly. 

The concept of sociali,sm emerge.. in 
him out of the suffering of the people 
of India, eSpecialy when he sees the 
suffering farmers of U.P. in the interi-
or. He wants to heal the sufferings of 
the . people which he saw with his own 
eyes. His socialism flows from human 
feeling-the feeling fOr the ,s.uffering 
people. We are the followers of Neh-
ru's concept of Sociaism. 

I am sorry, Sir, socialism through 
its wrong application is caused to be-
a hinderance in the national progress. 
My request is ta pursue correct socia-
lism, Nehru's socialism, the socialism. 
that does not come in the way of 
progress of our country and country-
men. The real socialism will come-
through great push to production, 

Sir, the message of the present 
Budget is very lightly saving-slaving 
for investment and investment for 
production. The current-year is the 
year of productivity. Sir, I support 
the Budget. I also support the loan t(} 
India by the I.M.F. in the national 
interest. 

Sir, the message of my speech is: 
massive increase in production thro-
ugh massive inducement to invest-
ment, along with ruthless control of 
population, by a very strong and sta-
ble government that ensures total in-
dustrial and social peace. 

(SHRI HARINATH MISHRA in the-
Chair) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Mu-
zaffarpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,. 
I mean no disrespect to my friend , 
the Finance Minister, when I say that 
his maiden Budget is the biggest non-
event of the year. Both in terms of a 
short-~erm expression of the VIews of 
the Government's poliCies and in terms 
of a long-terms expression of the di-
rection in which they wish to take the 
country, this Budget is a great disap-
pointment. But I don't blame the-
Finance Minister, because as I sdd 
outside the House when he became the-
Finance Minister, that despite the tre-
mendous qualities that he has, he will 
always be subjected to political direc-
tions where he would have to take-
views with which he may not agree 
and base -his calculations and conclu-
sions on premises that may be pollti. 
cally very rewarding to the ruling 
party, but that would cause grave 
damage both to the short term and 
long term interests of the country. In 
fact in his opening paragraphs, i.e. in 
the very third paragraph of his Budget 
speech, he starts on a very wrong 
premise. 
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He says: 

in the 

"As the House is aware, when the 
. present Government came into :)ffice 
a little over two years ago, the coun-
try Was faced with a serious and 
-deteriorating economic situation. 
Gross National Product had declin-
,ed by as much as 4.8 per cent in 
1979-80, the infratructu:re was in 
shambles, and prices had increased 
at an annual . rate of 23.3 per cent 
by the eDd of January, 1980." 

And it was against this background 
that the Government whose Budget he 
was to present, had to start working 

There are two aspects of this wrong 
premise: one is that on which the Gov-
~rnrnent is trying, or the Finance 
Minister is trying, to base his entire 
approach, is not true; and the second 
is that over a period of time, over 
economic development has <Yone on at 
a pace and in a manner that it has 
not really had much to do with the 
ordinary man in this country. I 
woud like to deal with both these 
aspects. 

Let us first take this Que.3tion of 
shambles, total destruction, : :irec tion-
lessness and -SO on. Excellent political 
slogans, if they can help you to get 
a few votes, keep trying them. (lnter-
ruptiions) 

But it- is very wrong when one base 
on them one's whole approach to the 
next twelve months of economic ad-
minhltration of this country, or to the 
next five or ten years of economic and 
'Social projections that he wbhes to 
have for this country. 

The Prime Minister first came to 
power in 1966. She became Prime Mi-
nister in January 1966; and th~9 Ec()-
nomic survey which the Finance Minis-
ter was to present to the House just 
a few days before he came with this 
Budget, at page 71 , presents a picture 
of three decades-from 1950-51 to 
1980-81-0£ the economic development 
of our country. And I would appeal 
to the Finance Minister, not as a poli-
tician, but as someone who really c~res 

and i,s concerned and I would also 
appeal to the ruling party, i.rrespective 
of their political predilections, their 
approach to us .. .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may say; 'to 
the whole House' . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
whole House is appealIng to the rul-
ing party, that they do their home-
work, not merely :m the basis of what 
they are told at the beginning of a 
seSlsion, Or at the end af a session Or in 
political jumborees, but on the basi,s of 
tteh documents which their own Gov-
ernment kepes producing, so that thE-ir 
own contribution in regard to policy 
formulation may become meaningful. 
I will not go back to 1950-51; I will 
not narrate the overall development 
of this country in the last three deca-
des and more. If they feel that they 
have done a magnificent job excepting 
in those 2 1/2 years or 2 yeclrs and 
9 months; if they believe that they 
haVe done 'a magnificent job, th~n gOOd 
luck to them. (Interruptions) Good 
luck to you because the country can 
have no luck wish you sitting there. As' 
I was saying, this Prime Minister carpe 
to power in 1966. According to their 
Economic Survey in the year 1964-65, 
the per capita national product of our: 
country at 1970-71 prices was Rs. 607. 
The Finance Minister, I am sure, 
knows this figure by heart. In the very 
first yea'r of the Prime Minister's tak-
ing over, from Rs. 607 it dropped down 
to Rs. 558-the per capita national 
product. It m;y sheck people there be-
cause they not accustomed to hearing 
these things. In the second year of her 
,coming to power, it dropped dOWll to 
Rs. 551 while fil the third year, it 
shot up to Rs. 587, then to Rs. 589 and 
00 to till in the year when she demit-
ted her office in 1976-77 it was 682. In 
other words, during the period of 11 
years from 1964-65 to 1976-77, the 
total increase in the gross n ational 
product, in me per capita nat.ional 
product of this country was a piddling 
Rs. 45-if I may use that term-was 
a piddling Rs. 45 in terms of the real 
value of the rupee according to 1970-71 
prices as per your Economic Survey 
This is the development of which they 
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are very proud that over the period 
of 11 years the gross national prouuct 
of this country grew or the per capita 
national product of trus country grew 
at about 'Rs. 3.50 per annum. This is 
something which make them very 
produd. (Interruptions) . 

Then we came to power. The Jan ta 
Party returned to power in 1977. Dur-
ing the next two years, accordiu"" to 
th ir "EconomIC Survey, because this 
was presenfed by Mr. Pranab Mukher-
jee, the other day, whereas in 1976-77 
the per capita national produ.~t was 
Rs. 652, it shot up to Rs. 695 in 1977-78 
and in the next year, 1978-79, it shot 
up to Rs. 740, an increase of B.s. 62 in 
just two years, Rs. 45 over a period 
of 11 years at the rate of Rs. 3.50 a 
year and Rs. 62 over a period of two 
years at the rate of ,Rs. 31 a year. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the base 
year? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: It is 
1970-71; it was the same index which 
is continuing (Interruptions) 

Now we come to the year 1979-80. 
In every document that this Govern-
ment has produced in the last, say one 
year, the document they gave to the 
Internation al Monetary Fund, the 
document they presented to the coun-
try, in this Economic Survey and the 
one preceding this, in any place where 
they have to talk sense, in any place 
where they have to move away from 
politics and have got to come down to 
economics, they say we went through 
the worst drought in recent memory in 
the year 1979-80. And, therefore , in 
the year 1979-80. food-grains produc-
tion in this country really olurnmeted. 
No dispute On that. It had nothing to 
do with the Janata Governmne:. In 
fact, I said one in this HOUse that the 
Prime Mini,ster has a verY interesting 
argument: if there Is a good harvest 
when £he is in power it is becauEe of 
her; and whenever We haVe a had 
harvest it is because of ... (Intel'up-
tions) 

AN HO. ~. MEMBER: Indral 

saRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Gocf 
Indra! she has said this and 1 must 
say in fairness to her that she was, 
gracious enough to smile; she appre-" 
ciated it, and so We want throug this 
bad patch-a really bad patch. I have 
with me the figures. I will not waste 
the time of the House in qouting the-
figures of every state, how the food-· 
grain production plummeted that year. 
But take uttar Pradesn.. In 1fl78-7~' 
when the Janata Party was very much 
in power both at the Centre and in 
uttar Pradesh, the foodgrain produc-
tion in U.P. was 23 million l.onnes .. 
The next year, the drought year, the-
production came down to 16 million 
tonnes, a drop of nearly 35 per cent: 
In West Bengal where the Janata 
Party was not in power, but where-
very often our Marxist friends would 
like to say, "as far as We :lre concer-
ned, we made a mistake then, we d() 
not intend making such mistake again" 
in 1977-78 when Marxist were very 
much in power in West Bengal, there-
was a record foodgrain production 
eight million nine hundred and sventy 
thousand ton~es, almost nine million 
tonnes. In 1978-79 Bengal went 
through a drought, in fact many areas 
of this country went through drought 
in 1978-79, and in Bengal foodgrain 
production carne dow,n to 8 million 
tonnes a drop of almost one million 
tonnes'. And in 1979-80 the grain 
production in Bengal dropped, be-
caUSe of this drought that we had' 
all over the country, to 7 million 
tonnes In other words in two-. , 
years, Wee-It Bengal, with a Marxist 
Government, a very efficient Gov-
ernment despite what the hon. Mem-
bers from the other side, inspired by 
their tSUpr~me leader may, say, now 
and then, a Government that has 
been relating itself to the problemS' 
of the people, was not able to do 
anything in the face of two years of 
drought and the fOOd production 
came down from 9 million tonnes to 
8 million tonnes in 1978-79 and to 1 
million tonnes in 1979-80. But; in 
We£i Bengal the Marxists were in 

• 
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Power and therefore one can cerv , , 
tainly Use the drought, the absence of fain ,to 'attack the Marxists: just 
as you can use ~t to attack the Janata. 
But in Andhra PradeEh, where nei-
ther the Marxists nor the Janata 
Party Wa,g in power but your 0 wn , 
Party-Medak, incidentally is in An-
dh a Pradesh, dO you know-where 
your chosen man has been in Gov-
ern:rr.ent, in 1978-79 the foodgrain 
production wa~1 ten million six hund-
red and sixty thousand tonnes, and 
in 1979-80, the following year of 
drought, the foodgrain production 
come down to nine million five 
hundred and twenty eight thousand 
tonnes, a drop of 1. 1 million t'onnes! 
Madhya Prade~h went through a 
worse situation where from 11 
million tonnes it came down to seven 
million tonnes in 1979-80; and across 
the country becaUse of the worst 
drought of the century as many peo-
ple have chosen to call it, the food-
grain production came dOWn from 
131 million to 109 million tonnes, a 
drop of 191 per cent with Uttar 
Pradesh and Madhya Prade~h hav-
in.g borne t.he brunt of the drought, 
wIth a fall In foodgrain production to 
the extent of almost 35 per cent. 
And now W 2 have the Finance Min-
iste.r, an~ this Government, basing 
thell' entll'e approach to their polici-
es,. Or to their not' having policies, on 
thls 1979-80 ,situation, the yea~ of 
the drought, when there was a fall in 
the. per capita output, the groSS 
nahonal product, the per capita in- . 
come. An~ then comparin~ ,vhat 
was happemng during the last two 
year.s to the previous whatever nu:rr.-
ber of yearsl that they were in Gov-
?rnment or the period when We were 
m Government! 

I would like therefore first and 
foremost to lay t'o rest this ghost 
once and for all. and I hope (Inte,'-
ruptiorvs) . 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI (Sam-
balpur): In what re,spect? 

SHRI C:iEOltGE 'FERNANDES: Yes ', 
yes, in every respect, I would' like to" 
lay this, to rest. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about . 
infrastructure? 

SHR'I GEORGE FERNANDES:,: 
I will 'Come to infra,structure, my 
dear friend. I will not run away. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But ghosts ap· 
pear generally in the night. (In- . 
te,'ruptions) 

SHIt! GEORGE FERNANDES: -
Unfortunately for them we are al-, 
ways appearing as ghosts, He can 
see the ghost all the time. He must 
keep himself in hosh. When is ,; 
the area and the period you want to · 
compare? Let Us compare the three 
years of Janata-Lok Dal-the yearS ' 
of drift, the years of indedsion, the 
years of every conceivable' pajorativa 
term that you are capable of using-
in respect of any aspect of the na- -
tional life-economic life social po- · , 
!icies and particularly in regard to 
the overall development that took 
place during that . period. I will go.' 
back to no other document except 
the hon. Minister's Economic Sur-
vey of 1981-82 which bears the ' 
stamp of his approval. Let Us take" 
infrastructure in an area which is ' 
the most important iri this country" 
namely, irrigation. Page 83 of your ' 
Economic Survey giveEl the total area . 
under irrigation. in the country In 
the five ;years preceding-the . Eco-
nomip f Survey talks of only years- · 
the three years of drift, the land' 
that was brought under irrigation ' 
was at the rate of 1.5 million hec-
tares per annum. In the three 
yearS! of drift, directionless lack (If -
policy and collapse of the infrastruc-. 
ture, the land brought under irriga-
tion was 1. 9 million hectares per ' 
annum. So, 1.5 million hectares per 
annum. irrigation is achievement, 
dynamISm, and leadership that must 
be hailed from the ·holtsetops and ' 
1,9 mill.ion ~ectare,s of irrigation per" 
annum IS drIft, lack of direction and" 
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'lack of policy .and must, therefore, 
be condemned! (Interruptions) 

MR CHAIRMAN: Kindly li8ten to 
nim. When you get an opportunity, 

ou may saY whatever You like. This 
sort of interference at every at ,every 
stage is not good. 

SHJU GEORGE FERNANDES : 
If this was the infrastructure, what 
was the output? Let Us view the out-
put in terms of what was available 
as foodgrainSJ. Where do you ;ike 
to start again, Mr. Fir.ance Minister? 
Would you like me to start from 1956 
or sometime after that'? When you de-

' mitted office, the per capita availabi-
-lity' of foodgrains was 435 grarr.. ... , per 
day in the year 1976-77. the year of 
the greatest achievement, the dynamic 

,decade had concluded and the second 
dynamic decade had begun, the Em-
ergency was at its glory and the av-

-erage Indian Was able to consume 435 
grams of foodgrains per day. And 
the year that We came to power, 
'power i.e. in 1977-78, 470 grams and 
next year 480 grams: of foodgrains 
became available. , When we come 
to the year of drought, the food-
grain intake collapsed because there 
was no grain produced in the coun-
try. It came down by 19 per cent. 
But I would like the House to re-
member that in the entire post-In-
dependent period-except One yeClr 
1972 when India did nut import food-
grains; in fact, India exported half a 
million tonnes that year-there were 
only three years in free India'!;, hjstory 
-or at least the history since 1956, when 
no grain was imported that is when , 
the Janata-Lok Dal were in Gov-
ernment. Not only did We not im-
port fooc;lgrains during thOse three 
years but We exported foodgrains. 
We exported foodgrains to Mauritius, 
Vietnam and the countries which 
were desparately in need of food-
grains. 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER (Delhi 
Sadar): And still ' you left with surplus 

Aot goodgl'ains. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Sir, 
they talk ab9ut the surplus that they 
had left behind. I know that they 
are accustomed only to reading poli-
tical documents. y.ou left behind 20 
million tonnes and when we demit-
ted office we left behind 21 million 
tonnes, unless in yOur mathematics it 
is the other way round. And it 
is not only 21 million tonnes that 
was left behind, but, Sir, as I said 
there were no imports there vvere 
exports and there was enough food-
grain in the country that the people 
were able to absorb the worst ever 
drought that we have had in living 
memory and yet, you would like to 
tell Us that those were the years of 
drift and those were years of dark-
ness and they were not the years when 
things really moved for ward. Now, 
Sir, let Us take any other area be-
cause our friends are sO restles.s, they 
feel so terribly upset when one discus-
ses facts and figures, again based on 
their own documents. 

Which is the area that you want 
to discuffi? Do you want to ciiscuss 
edible oils? Look at the three years 
of the Janata Government and look 
at the three previous years. In terms 
of per capita, whereas you made 
available 3.3 Kg. of edible oil~ in 
1974-75, 3.5 Kg. 1975-76 and 3.2 
Kg. in 1976-77, the three years of 
Janata Government saw 3. B 3.8 and , , 
3.7 Kgs. of edible oils available to 
OUr consumers. 

Do you want to look at Vanaspati? 
Whereas you had 0.8, 0.6 and 0.8 
Kg. it was 0.9 in 1977-78, 1 Kg. 
in 1978-79 and 1 Kg. in 1979-80. 

Do yOu want to ook at ugar? 
It is ' the same picture. Do you want 
to look at cloth? Whereas We saw 
when their great leader became the 
Prime Minister in 1966 the pe1' .capita 
cloth available to !.he people was 
16.4 metres per annum 16.3 metres , 
were available per annum during the 
next year, in the last three yearS of 
her dynamic rule, the availability of 
cloth had come down to 14.8 
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metres in 1975-76 and in 1976-77 it 
came down to 13.8 metres-a sudden 
decline in the per capita availability 
of cloth. And when the ·Janata 
Party came into power in 1977-7G it 
was 13.5 metres, but in 1978-79 it 
went up to 15 metres per annum 
and in 1979-80 it was 14.7 metres. 

A lot is made about electricity and 
how the infrastructure was all des-
troyed. TheC'e are his statistics, 
these are not my st.atistics. Kilo-
watt hours electricity available. Do-
me tic-In 1974-75 it was 8.8, in 
1975-76 it was 9.7, in 1976-77 it was 
10 .• , in 1977-78 it was 10.9 in 
1978-79 it was 11.9 and in 
1979-80 it was 12.1. So, what 
is the infracture that we 
are discussing? Whether it is cOnsu-
mer goods, whether it is foudgrains, 

- hether it is baEdc essentials like 
cloth or whether it is electricity, 
here is a record of growth which 
they have presented to this House a 
week before the Budget and then 
the Finance Minister comes with 
this Budget and C'!(ly . "year.; of drift, 
years of destruction" and We nave 
to ("'t here and Ii,sten to our hon. 
friends there. OtherwiSe they at e 
such a fine set of gentlemen. but 
when it comes to reeling of their 
speeches or reading their C'tpeeches, 
We are told that they were t~le' 
y rs of drift. Do not believe those 
people wbo quoL the e ~t aU') i ~£. 
Sto.ti'stic a e going to the Inter-
national Mo etary Fund. You say 

~ that the were y ars of drift and 
yOu go on arroting the slogan of the 
'years of d ift'. So, where docs one 
go? 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Niz ~mabad): Before you conclude, 
yOU should talk about the population 
growth. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RA VINDRA 
bay North): Wha t 
mean? 

VA,RMA (Bom-
does per capita 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
What hav~ you done during your ' 
4 0 32 LS-I2 

period regarding population· ~ 
We want to know. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVA'm: 
kindly tell him that .hv quoting- 'p~ 
capita figures and 'per capita" inv0l-
ves population. (Interruptions • 
out population, per capita cannot 
calculated. (Interruptions) He thi 
'per capita' has something 
capital'. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRl RA VIND,RA VARMA: 
don·t exhibit ignorance. LeaTn f 
the learned professor. (Interrupn·OfI,:IiJ). 
You never learn, you are incapable 
it. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
do not take the time of the House • 
reeling out statistics from their Inok:. 
If the Congrers Members Or anybod 
for that matter is interested, we c 
cite theSe documents, make th-e 
available to them or we can have dis-
cussion somewhere else. 

I will come to the Budget. It waS' 
necessary to bring in this point no 
merely to set the record straight b 
also to bring it to the notice of 
Finance Minister and this Govern-
ment that if you proceed on wron 
premises you will invariably reac 
very wrong conclusions. 

What is the hope this Budget hoI 
out? I would like you to judge tbi 
Budget not in terms of ad valO1'e 
how much has been the increase in 
regard to the cellulose and non-cellu-
lose and so on and so forth? What i 
the additional excise or customs Ie 
here and there; what is going to b 
the impact? Those who are concern 
they may do it and there are peopl 
who will do and it is important to d~ 
it. I am not saying that it is nQt im-
portan t. I shall not discuss the Budge 
in that context. I would like to dis--
cuss the Budget .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are intere 
ted in the end products. 

SRRI GEORGE FERNANDES: We 
Sir, in a manner of S!)eaking. I woul 
like to discuss Budget from th 
points of approach: 
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1. , What is it going to do to prices? 
'2. What 'is it going to do to -em-
loyment? 
3. What ' is it going ' to do to redu-

tOng-I" am not sa:ring removing be-
jUst ')now to reduce, d isp ari-
ties that exist between the 
.rich and the poor, urban 
'and .the rural, between the farmer 

d the rest? 
ow is 'there anything in this Bud-

t that holds out any hope? 
~use that it beyond you 
Take prices. What does your Bud-
t tell us about pri.ces? In fact, what 
worrying me is that the Finance 

Minister, I' hope it is not deliberately, 
ut, nevertheless, the Finance Minis-

ter has tried to mislead the House in 
lICerlain · respects. For instance, take 
his statement which is on page 2, 

aragr.aph 6 of his Budget speech: 
4'At the end of January 1982, the 

. nnual rate of inflation on a point 
to point basis was only 4.9 per 

·..cent .•• " 
'"The declaration in the wholesale 

'Price has occurred in a wide range 
'Of commodities and is being gradu-
- lly reflected in the consumer price 
index." 
~ do not know whether the Finance 

:M:inister really gOes to the market 
nd buYS his vegetables, buys his 

:other requirements and so On and SO 
' forth? ' But that is not important, may 
1be be does not, may be he does. In 
any case, I started by saying that as 
.far as this Budget is concerned, it is 
'Dot merely he and his views that 
bave surfaced. But I would like to 
t e him to his own document-the 
Economic Survey. Which he presen-
ted only seven days earlier. What 

oe that says? P age 29, para 5.17-
-rhe increase in the consumer 

price index durin the qual'rent 
nancial year works _9ut to be higher 
than that in the wh·.:>lesal_ prke 
index w hich implies that .the signi-
'Bea.nt deceleration in the latter is 
:nOt fully re6ect e-d in the former." 

So whereas a week earlier the dec-
1e;atiolll waS not getting reflected, . 
suddenly a week later, the Finance 
Minister has a vision and then it be-
comes evident all over the place. But 
does it really ? Are you able to control 
the prices? I ask particularly of those 
who keep attacking the periorman 
of the J anata Government and the 
earlier Gove nment cf Shri Charan 
Singh and believe that it is these 
two Governments and their Budgets 
that put the prices UP. Havl.:: you been 
able to keep the prices down? Jugg-
lory of figures is one thing. But the 
facts, as you yourself have submitted 
in page 121 of your Economi,:: Surve-y, 
say something quite different. Look at 
the three yearS-1977-73, 1978-70 ~nd 
1979-80. The food price index \'Verit 
up by 53 points. I hope the Finance 
Minister will, when he discusses 
prices not relate himself to the abs-
tract but get down to the concrete 
situation which exists, firstly in the 
market places and secondly in his 
own £ltatistics as he has presented 
them to us. Now you say, in your own 
stati tics, that during the three years 
of Janata-Lok Da1 rule right up to 
1980-financial year ending MaTch, 
1980-the increase in the food price in-
dex was 53 points, P~rhaps, most peo-
ple haVe yet to go through these fsta-
tistics But those who 11Cl Ve taken care 
to go' through these statisties, will 
find that till November, 1981-
not even two financial years-accor-
ding to your statistics, the price of 
foodgrains has gone up by 106 
points. When the people outside the 
House are crying about price increase • 
despite what the han . Finance Minis-
ter may Say on the floor of the House 
and despite the kind of assurances t hey 
may give outside the House that prl~ 

ces are coming down, they h ave 
not e.ven been able to hide the rea] 
facts. And the statistics that they 
have given to us, t ell Us that in the 
three years of dr ift, three years of 
price rise and the three years of 
pmce r ise and " the tllree years of 
53: . points, whereas ,two' years of 
magnificant, what was it Mr: Stephen 
used to call it the resurrection, in the 
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two years of resurrection, the price 
indices have Slhot up by 106 points .. 
An yet you will make your state-
ments and you will say that prices are 
being held. If this is the situation with 
the general price index. 

In our three years, the general 
priCe index went up by 61 poinis . But 
in your two years, you have been able 
to take them up by 89 points. So the 
record is there, that ther\:: i:; no hold- · 
ing of price line so far as you &re 
concerned. 

Now, we go to the Budget itself. 
Because, after all, you will say it is 
the new Budget that is going to bring 
the prices down! Does it really? In 
fact, you have said somewhere in 
your own Economic Survey that in 
the next 12 months, u we shall try to 
h old the prices at an increased level 
of 10 per cent". They have assured a 
price increase of 10 per cent. This is 
-an assurance your Economic Survey 
h as conveyed to us. In fact, you will 
over-shoot your target of 10 per cent 
just as the Railway Minister has said 
that he will over-shoot his target of 
railway accidents. This is evident by 
the manner in which you have de-
cided your entire inve.::tment patt€!'n, 
by the m anner in which you have de-
cide to go in for such a massive does 
of deficit financing. My hon. collea-
point clear. What has happened to 
your Five Year Plan document by 
which you stilI swear? 

You have come to a 20-point pro-
gramme. I knew that there was some-
thing in it. Now the 23-points have 
come because the plan has to be given 
a go-by. From now on, it will be the 
20-points. I told, yesterday, the , 
NDC endorsed the 20-point program- , 
meso But what happens to the Pian? 

AN HON. MEMBER: It goes in the 
wind. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
There will be no more discussion, no 
more approach in regard to the Plan 
doeulllent and regarding the overall 
development programmes. 

MJt CHAIRMAN: If my informa-
tion is correct' there are represen-
tatives of the' Opposition Parties and 
groups on the Business Advisory Com-
mittee. But none wanted to discuss 
the Plan. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: No, 
Sir. I am not talking about discussing 
this in the House. The NDe, over 
which the Prime Minister presided 
yesterday, have ow moved on to the 
20-point programme. So, the Plan has 
been buried 100 fathoms deep. It is 
finished. Now we have to discuss the 
20-point programme. Because the 
Plan envisaged that over a period of 
5 years, you will have a deficit finan-
cing of Rs. 5000 crores. You have al-
ready gone beyond that. With your 
present Budget propo9.:lls ynu are 
ove-shooting your Rs. 5000 crOTes 
ceiling. If ,X7e have to go by past ex-
perience of your predecessor's first 
budget and the second Budget, and 
now your own Budget, then :/OU will 
over-moot the target of RJ. 1300 crores 
that you have set for yourself. 

So, where do we go? What was in-
tended for five years has been fini· 
shed in less than 2-1/2 years and, by 
the end of third year, it will be much 
beyond that. If this is not going to add 
to inflation, what is? 

Now, take the areas where they are 
investing money, in the non-develop-
ment areas. After all, that is where 
your inflation is. How much of their 
investment is going in that area? In 
1981-82 their non-development expen-, 
diture, llccording to Budget estmates, 
was Rs. 15,100 crores and, according 
to the revised estimates, they have 
raised it by Rs. 1 060 crores. It has 
gone up to ;as. 16,160 crores. The Fi-
nance Minister has told us that as per 
the new Budget proposals, it will be 
R . 17874 crol'es. As against that, the 
incr se in the development outlay 
for 1 81 __ <12 has gone up by only R's. 
467 crores. I would like the Finance 
Minister to remember this. Whereas 
during the Janata Government re-
gime, between 1977 and 1980, over a 
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period of three years, total non-deve-
lopment out ay was (IDly Rs. 29,055 
crore~, in the first .. wo years of their 
being in office, their non-development 
xpenditur has gone ui,) to Rs. 29,341 
crores. Add to this, the non-develop-
ment expenditure that they are now 
going to increase and you know the 
situation that is going to confront us 
so far as the prices are concerned. 

Hence, this Budget is an inflatio-
nary budget. The overall investment 
pattern that you have decided for 
yourself is the one that will push the 
prices uP. Therefore, to roe, the dis-
appointmnt in this Budget or the 
hopelessness as far as the people of 
this country are concerned is obvious 
and patent. 

Then, let us take the ques-
tion of jobs. It is another 
area where I would like to 
test the Budget. What hope does it 
l}old to the unemployed in this coun-
try. I heard the old Youth Congress 
member just now speaking about the 
loss of jobS) in Rajasthan. I applauded 
his speech because he was concerned 
with the loss of jobs in Rajasthan. 
This is the situation everwhere. It is 
not only in Rajasthan. The sickness 
in industry is on the rise. Their 
whole investment pattern is now mov-
ing in a direction where the large-
scale is going to be encouraged. They 
are asking multi-national companies 
to come in. Again, they are telling 
monopoly houses, "Even the core 
sector that was beyond your reach is 
open to you now." So, the money that 
is now going to be invested will be 
in areas where there will not be much 
job generation. You will produce, no 
doubt; the m achines will come; no 
doubt the sulzer looms will come, no 
doubt; but the handli)om weaver~, will 
be rendered jobless. The textile indus-
try will modernise, there will be 
looms more modern, more uptodate 
looms. But the millions of handloom 
weavers in the countryside will be in 
the first place, thrown out of job and, 
in the se~ond place, will not be provi-

ded with alternative jobs. This is l'e-
flected in their whole investment 
pattenr also. 

Again, lOOk at the investment they 
have earmarked for the rural, for the 
small-scale industry, lor agriculture, 
where you can create jobs. In their 
entire Plan Approach itself, they had 
made mistakes. But now I find that 
that they have decided to give & go-
by to everything. In 1979-80, during 
our last year in office when we were 
there only for le£lS tha:t three yars-
th investment in vi1lage and smaJl-
scale industry was 2.1 per cent of 
that year's total investment. But in 
the Sixth Plan that they have drafted~ 
they have provided an investment of 
only 1.8 per cent. In 1980-81, it was 
1.9 per cent and in 1981-82, they have 
brought it down to 1.8 per cent. Now, 
again, when they have come with new 
Budget proposals, they have brought 
the investment down, in this, one of 
the most significant sectors in so far 
as job generation in concerned, to 1.8 
per cent. 

But in regard to lage-scale industry, 
whereas during the last year of our 
Govenment, the investment was 19.6 
per cent, their Sixth Plan provided for 
an investment of 20.9 I,er cent, they./ 
overshort it in 1980-81 to 21 per cent, 
in 1981-82 to 21.7 per reat and nOW in 
1982-83. they are holding on to the 
level of 1981-82. 

And where agriculture is concerned~ 
there is a dia. All investment in agri-
cultural sector, takes a diD because 
the money has got to be made avail-
ble to the big industry. 

INigation, for instance was 10.6 
per cent in 1979-80. The Sixth Plan 
visualises an outlay of 9.7 per cent. 
In 1980-81 you brought it down to 
9.4 per cent in 1981-82 to 9.10 per cent 
and now yOU are holding it at 9 per 
cent. 

An area where jobs are going to be 
created is the small-scale sector. This 
is YOur explanatDry memorandum, Mr. 
Finance Minister. Even in motley 
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terms in ruupee terms. look at the 
hopel~sBn'Css. Page 96, Village and 
Small Industries. And what are the 
.areas? 

Everybedy talks about Khadi, about 
the handleoms. about ctir and whl:lt 
are the allocations that you have 
made? 

Your budget estimate for 1981-82 
says Rs . 56.,g crores is the Plan Expen-
-<iiture. You did not spend even that 
meagre amount. You spent only Rs. 
54 95 crores and now in 1982-'83, yOU 
.a~ offering Rs. 55.38 crores as against 
your 1981-82 outlay of Rs. 56.9 crates. 

In agriculture, the outlay is co.ming 
down and here again i'S your explana-
tory memorandum, Mr. Finance Minis-
ter. 

The Plan Expenditure in 1981-82 
was R ~. 299 crares. You spent only Rs. 
262 crores. You did nat spent that 
money. You diverted those funds 
elsewhere and new in the current 
Budcret, you are allocating Rs. 350 
crores. Pecentage-wises, there is de-
cline. But 1n absolute terms, i t looks 
like an incr ase. But, I know that at 
the end of the year, even this money 
will net be pent in the agricultural 
sector. 

So', in the small-scale sector, in the 
rural sec tar, in agriculture, in irriga-
tion. money ·is not going, and these I 

funds are now going to' be diverted to' 
the big industry, to' the large-scale 
secto.r and to' the monapaly houses. 

What a great welcome was affered 
by our Minister af Planning and In-
dustry recently at Damas in Switz~r
land to those 500 and odd af multi-na-
tianal tap executives assembled there. 
'Welcome, come to India. We have 
cheap labour! Please come and exploit 
it I' This is the way yoU have taken 
the economic directian. Then, it is no 
surprise, Mr. Finance Minister, that 
YOur Budget speech does not mention 
a word about sacialism, though one 

Han. Member of the Congress-I who 
preceded me waxed elaquent about 
what is called 'Nehru Secialism ' am 
glad that at least in regard t o tIL" one 
aspect of your Budget s.::>eech, you 
have I nat been trying to decei- c ::I. ' y-
bady! You have baen very h nest! 
You have not used' the wcr 1 'Socia-
lism' wh"e they wan t to swear by it 
even nOw. But the direcE )1 s ohv ·Ol.'_'. 
Tame it is not merely the shift in 
the direct :on that w orries. Vh t WOl'-
ries me is that there is gaing to' be a 
decline in terms of joc s. 

I am sure. Mr. Fina _ ce Iii. i ::;t~~ , 

you are aware of the fact that (~, ri !lg 
the last one year, the nu n ber 01 }ub-
less in this country has gone up by 2 
millian and there will be more jO l ess 
coming into ~h2 market n j W, with 
yaur new Budget praposals. 

So. to me, even now. in the area of 
creation af jobs there is no~ing that , 
this Budget has done. 

In So' far as the removal 0 s ari-, 
ties between the urban a-:ld the ru:t I 

. and between the large and small w h at 
is the hope? What do we get there'? 

The Budget again, as I said ea11lier, 
is oriented, in a manner, that it will 
increase the disparities , while remo lT• 

ing nane. 

Now there are certain aspects of 
this Budget where I hold that the 
Finance Minister co.uld have perhaps 
came with same positive moves, that 
might haVe helped in creating at least 
a new ethos. I 

Take the wnole questian of parallel 
economy. Where is the Budget dis-
CUSSing the parallel ecanamy? An eco· 
nomic jaurnal was to write a few 
weeks ago that half the money in 
this cauntry today was already in the 
parallel economy sectar, almost halt 
the annual GNP was alreaay a paw 
of the parallel econamy sector. You 
came with thase Bends and you got 
Rs. 875 crores. But what is the new 
programme that you are having? The 
Bonds have not served the purpose: 
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' the Bonds were not bound to servt' 
'the purpose. You have ignored that 
area. Why? You have reduced the 
outlays in number of vital sectors. 
There are two areas where I find you 
have increased the outlays. I know, 
a lot of people do not like to discuss 
defence becaUSe when one discusses 
defence, one believes that one is being 
rather unpatriotic. Everybody eer-
'tainly says, 'The Jawans are out 
there; what are you upto?'. But I 
would like to raise this issue because 
the defence of the country is related 
ultimately not to the strength of the 
army alone, of Our young men who 
take those weapons, stand up and 
fight, but the defence of the country is 
Ultimately related to the total streng-
th of the nation's economy, to the 
nation's social fabric. If the social 
fabric of the nation should collapse, 
if the economic situation in the coun-
try should continue to deteriorate, 
what is there to speak of the defence 
of India? In the last one year, the 
defence outlay has gone up by almost 
a thousand <:rores. You are now going 
to the International Monetary Fund. 
I will not discuss how much of the 
IMF m~ney is going to what sector; I 
will not discuss that. I am glad the 
hon. Defence Minister has just walked 
in when I am discussing this .. 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(Shri R. Venkataraman): I heard you 
and I came. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has come in 
time. 

SHRI GEORGE FMNANDES: 
They have 'just now negotiated the 
purchase of some 40 Mirages at a 
cost of Rs. 2,000 crores, and I know 
that tbere are going to be more discus-
sions and they are going to buy ano-
ther 110 Mirages at a cost of another 
Rs. 6.000 to Rs. 8,000 crores. I was to 
raise this question with my French 
colleagues a few days ago. , In France, 
Mr. Mitlerand is the President nOW, 

a socialist, with wbom some of us. 
have b~d relations at the polipcal 
party level for a number ot years, 1pr 
severa decades. When I was to raise 
my socialist colleagues in France 
this question of their selling arms to 
India-it is not that I do not want 
India to have arms, it is not that we 
should not have sophisticated we a-
pon'2Ty,-When I raised the questi,tn, 
"what is it that the socialists in Fran-
ce, who have come to power after 
two and a half decades, have to offer 
as something new to the world in 
terms of a new world order, a ne.w 
social order, a new economic 
order when all that you are doing is 
producing better Mirages . and looking 
out for markets, and India is one of 
your markets", they made two points. 
One point they made was, HI! we de> 
not sell yOU the sophisticated planes, 
then you will buy them from a Super 
Power and in this case from the 
Soviet Union; so, we are saving you 
from having to go to a Super Power; 
we are not a Super Power, we are 
just merchants; we are manufactufs 
and merchants; so, you buy them fr,om 
us; we liberate you from a Super 
Power". And the second, and more 
significant, point they made was, "It 
is a question of jobs of the workers 
of France; if we do not produce 
Mirages and sell Mirages, if we do not 
produce arms and sell arms, 
what about the workers of France?". 
I do not know hoW many are aware 
that France is the world's third major 

oducer of weapons. 13 per cent of 
the world's weapons are produced and 
marketed by France, 26 per cent by 
the Soviet Uni-on and 46 per (',ent by 
the U.S.A. France is the third major' 
arms producer. You know the reply I 
got-jo s required production of 
arms . ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, they dis-
cussed privately with you ... .... . 

SHRI GEO,RGE FERNANDES: It is 
not private. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So; this may not 
be made puplic .. 
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: These 
are -not private discus~ions. We are 
discussing development, we are djs-
cussing utilisation ot reSOl1rces in sec-

. tors that are not going to produce any 
wealth in this .country, tbat are not 
going to produce any assets in this 
country. The French are concerned 
with job and, therefore, they want to 
sell their arms! I was to tell my 
French colleagues, " If today you have 
become so synical that you must, in 
order to keep your jobs going produce 
arms and , sell them to us, then tomor-
row so that their jobs may continue 
you will have to create situations 
where your arms going to be used. So 
to keep your jobs at home you have 
to promote wars abroad ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, instead of a 
welfare state they would like to be 
transformed into a warfare state. 

SHR'I GEO;RGE FERNANDES: You 
have made a very valid point. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: But keep them 
aside. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am 
making this point for the simple rea-
son that if India's inherent strength 
were to enable us to produce the most 
sophisticated weaponery, I will not 
quarrel on this. S', to-dav I would 
like to raise the point with the Defence 
Minister-with his illustrious back-
ground. Since he is here I would like 
to make this point ... 

MR. CHAIR'MAN: I am aware of 
that. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
What is the total approach of India 
to our neighbours and towards the 
world? Is Gandhiji's India a thing of 
the past? Are we no more to discuss 
Gandhiji and all that he talked of? 

as foreign polic, . has defence policy 
now reached the point where all that 
we can discuss is to have more and 
more weapons and more and more 
sophisticated weapons and divert in 
the cUerrent budget 18 per cent ot your 
total outlay only On defence. Sir, I am 
.raising this point b~cause I want a 

national debate on this question. Andl 
nobody need q.uestion anybody's pat 
riotism. If one were to say that the-
money that is going into the making,: 
.of guns, the money that is going into • 
the purchase of Mirages, the money ' 
that is going into sectors tha-t are not · 
productive but are destructive, if that· 
money were made available to the> 
farmers, for irrigation, for agricu1ture~ 
for the Khadi and Village Industrie 
for the small-scale sector, YQ'U can. 
create a different India. And that i 
Gandhiji's dream. 

l44i:qIQ ~i" ~ (~\iI ~) , :-
~<=I*, ~~~; ;:J,1 ~·.:;:f l ~ ~ra-'~ 1 ~C;ff 

.... :-. '" ~ ". 
~j ~Tll T S:C Cfi ij cr., d ( ~.~ iil i ;:Hi '€I f-~ • 
~~ t J;j Gf ~ta-~GlT~ cr:l GTTo "'I~\' ~'i a--
~ ? ill"ii, \1[l ern efTc! 91',: · qi T ~"ef. 

~;;cr.~Cflf f ~? ~ T~ i:j ~G"';T ~~~ 1 n 
~.sr ~' I 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: NO~ 
if this is the situation .. . 

DR. KRUP ASINDHU BHOI:· Sir,. 
what is the time allotted to the bon ... 
Member? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know my job .. 
I will remind him. The time allotted: 
is 54 minutes. As Chairman, I have-
some discretion. I know the moment 
when I may request him to conclude-
his speech. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 'r am 
conscious of that, Sir. 

So, therefore, I am raising tbi -
question to-day - not merely in terms 
of the allocations that are going in 
that direction but I want a national 
debate on tms issue. What is going to' 
be our foreign policy?- What 
is going to be our defence 
policy and what are we going to do?" 
Is it to create conditions or become' 
victims of the situation where the" 
French will produce the arms, they 
will keep thei-r factories going~ they 
V{__ill keep their jobs going and we sba 
use tbos~ arms continously so that the--
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nCh ~ac,tori.es may work and the 
.~:enIC·a Ol'kers may not become job-

.. 'Dds ,is true Of all arms manu-

fi there is a need of a reappraisal 
"Whe1her one can expect this is 

ther matter. That is why I propose 
national debate. 

~e I spoke about the decline i!l 
lID estment in certain critical sectors 

here jobs are tt be crea;t'.=d, t.here i 
area where I find that the a11o-

tions. the utilisation, the original 
raiit-lIna~s, the revised estimates and 

:e ne proposals are continuously in-
reasing and there is just one straight 
pwam spiral; and that is the Police. 

g-tt~ in tbe current year's budget, the 
iIlDcatitln is like this. 

-MR. CHAIRMAN: Excuse me. You 
may now tTy to conclude . 

R-I GEORGE F&gNANDES: I 
hall try D conclude now. Thank you. 

"Whereas in 1981-B2 budget, the dis-
'Itingoished Finance Minister who is 

ow the distinguished Defence Minis-
ter for the police;ter had allocated Rs. 

er had aJ. ocated Rs. 593 crores for the 
licy. in the revised budget it haS 

'been 'raised to Rs . 607 crores. Th·~ '" ew 
udget -which is the maiden budget of 

-:;poliee, from Rs. 593 crores it lias been 
Ta'lmd to Rs. 667 crores. But. in even 

:ther -sector there is a decline , . 
the allocation. In the minor 

. io;igation from Rs. 14 crores it has 
"'-4:0 e down to Rs. 10 crores; in animal 
- usbandry it is R's. 23 or 22 crores; in 
'.: s.heries from Rs. 35 crores it has 
." ome doW to Rs. 28 crores; in the 
l'nlral development from Rs. 182 crores 

: ;-.,t has been revised to Rs. 181 crores. 
'~n vil4ge and small industries, from 
R.s. 157 c 9res it has come down to Rs. 
:15~ croreS. No" ! it is R's. 166 crores. In 

" "Kb. di and Village industries sector 
'hmn Rs. 37 crotes it has. come down 
"t .B.s. 36 crores; in handloom textiles 
'from Rs. 92 crores it has come down 

.' 

to Rs. 57 crores; in health, from Rs. 
71 crores it has come down to . 58 
crores In sector after sector, there is 
a deciine in the allocation. Police 
is one area where the original esti-
mate was Rs. 593 crores which was 
revised to Rs. 607 crores. For · the 
current year it is amounting to Rs. 
667 Crores. ' We know the direction of 
what you call the ' year of productivity 
I think th~ FinanCe Minister has con-
cluded his speech by mentioning 1he 
year of produtivHy and by appeal-
ing to everybody that the productivity 
year be made successful under tpe 
dynamic leadership of the Prime 
Minis ter. Even there j there is l'lot a 
mention about the workers. Producti-
vity, how? Productivity, by giving 
concessions in Wealth tax, gifts tax, 
capItal gains tax, capital, investment 
bonds, tax-free conodssions to Five 
Star Hotel to refrigerators, to the air-
conditioners, wa ter callers. These con-
cessions are given to the big men in 
this country. This is their year of pro-
ductivity. 

As far as the worker is concerned, 
one very han. Member of YOUr Cabi~ 

net, S'hi G: M. Stephen had this to say 
very emphatically on the floor of this 
House. He sat exactly where the 
Finance Minister is sitting and he 
had , to say this without any sense of 
shame that we shall bring about pro-
ductivity through the Essential Ser-
vices Maintenances Act. He made this 
statement to the workers, to the far-
mers, to the man in the factory or in 
the field that by the uSe of the Essen-
tial Services Maintenance Act, he 
will have that productivity. But, to 
the Five Star Hotel, culture men you 
give all these concessions. This is why 
I say your budget policy-less and 
and directionless There has been an 
increase in the . defence expenditure. 
They are treating this as something 
sacred. There must be a full discus,.. 
sio'1 ' On the increased expenditure for 
the , police. The country's non-develop-
mental expenditur,e has to be reduced. 
What we did in that r.egard in three 
years they have already overshot U 
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in two years' time. In this manner, 
you have presented the budget. The 
Finance Minister's budget will see the 
creation of more nuemployment and 
increase in disparities in incomes. 
You will see during the next 12 
months time the situation that will 
be created in this country. This you 
have anticipated very rightly. There-
fore, you have increased the alloca-
tion for the police from Rs. 593 crores 
to Rs. 667 crores. 

Therefore, Sir, I haVe no hesi'tation 
whatsoever in opposing the proposals 
mad~ in this budgo ... t. I hope the Finan-
ce Minister in the light of vl;lrious 
points that have been made in this 
House, will try to revise the direction. 
He can revise it, given the political 
will, that I hope he has. Therefore I 
start.ed '?y saying, I mean no ofi'enc'a-
to bim; I mean ~lo disrespect to him 
when I say that his budget is .a non-
event. But at the same time, it is a 
very dangerous budget. It must be 
opposed tooth and nail. 

MR. CHAIRMAN,: Shri Barot. 
SHRI MAGAN BHAI BAROT 

(Ahmedabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
rise to speak in this august House 
following the speech of my predeces-
sor who is now a Member of the Lok 
Dal Party. Who was once upon a time 
a socialist. 

I would like to deal with his speech 
as wen as the speeches of some of the 
Members from the Opposition side. 

Sir, the budget speeches from Oppo-
siton were opened by Comrade 
Maitra with his usual subject of 
attacking the IMF. Starting from 
Comrade Maitra it ended with hon. 
Inarajit Gupta so far as IMF is con-
cerned .... What I found was that they 
felt that this budget is prepared not 
by the Government of India; not by 
the Finance Minister of India but by 
the IMF or by the team of IMF. 

Sir, We haVe all read the "tory t 
Don Quixote and his companion San-
cho Panza suffering fro11) a kind of 
hallucination and obsession. We know 
that they went out somewhere and 

came acros ' a wind mill w_hich they 
imagined to be a giant and. as 
such, picked up a quarrel with 
him. Sir, our' friends in the 
Opposition who are talking about 
the IMF are just suffe ing from ob-
session. Mankind has invented medi-
cines fOr all kinds of diseases and 
illnesses but one has yet to come 
across a cure for the illnes~ called 
'obsession' from which our friends in 
the OppositlOn are suffering in the 
natne of IMF. 

Sir, I would like to mention not 
from my side but what the Times of 
[ndia editorial dated 12th March has 
written under the title 'The Budget 
and IMF'. I quote: 

"Of all thrc possible grounds on 
which the Opposition could have 
attacked Mr. Pranab \Mukherjee's 
budget the one that it has chosen, 
to wit that it was influenced by the 
International monetary Fund, is the 

strangest. It is true tha.t some IMF 
officials visited New Delhi in Jan-
uary and that a term of Indian otfi-
cials is in Washington now. But to 
infer from this that IME: officials 
sat in on the budget-making process 
is 'absurd." 

Sir, an allegation was made that 
everything is being discussed at the 
instance of IMF and so much so that 
our Plan projects are also designed by 
them .. I would request Shri Indrajit 
Gupta if he cares to read from' the 
Same page, namely, page 61 of the 
Economic Survey which he quoted. I 
quote: 

"The Aid India Consortium met 
in Paris on June 9 and 10, 198!. 
Delegates at the Consortium meetihg 
c011)mended the recovery of the 
Indian economy during the fiscal 
year 1980-81 and in particular the 

_!emarkable agricultural recovery 
achieved during the year. There was 
a strong endorsement of the objec-
tives, priorities and structure of the 
Sixth Fi ve Year Plan. R'ecognising 
that India's balance of payments 
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had worsened mainly due to exter-
nal reasons and would continue to 
be under heavy strain, the memher 
countries endorsed India's need for 
increased flow of aid and for sup-
port to its balance of payments." 

This appreciation of our economy 
by the Consortium has been now 
treated as a matter of weakness of 
this country but that is not unusual of 
the friends in the Opposition on when 
they suffer from obsession. 

Sir, as I said just now Mr. Fernan-
des- a very eminent leader of labour 
world-s.poke about this budget Os a 
non-eVla'nt budget. He is justified 1n 
calling the budget as a non-event bud-
get becaUSe events took place only in 
the year in which they were in Gov-

. ernment and they presented a budget 
and I would like to recall an even of 
that eventful budget of 1979 . I would 
like to tell the House not only from 
~y memory but would like to quote 
'from the newspapers as to how a very 
eventful thing happened. 

In 1979 a budget was presented and 
a few days after that, in opposition 
of . the budget, a rally was taken out 
by the housewives of Delhi and it 
will be an interesting thing to know 
by whom the leadership was taken. It 
was taken by two very eminent lady 
leaders, I think Prof. Dandavate and 
Mr. Fernandes will pardon me for my 
reference to this rally. Mr. Fernandes 
was the Industry Minister. P r of. 
Dandavate was the Railway Mipister. 
Mrs. Dandavate and Mrs. Fernandes 
took out a rally against the budget. 
The budget was brought before the 
House bY the Government in which 
their respective and respectful hus-
bands themselves were the Ministe~'s . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It is 
because our wives ar~ not bonded 
labour. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: I 
will ,quote what qn eventful budget it 
was .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Indirectly you 
. are provoking the ladies to take but 

another ral1y. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAAOT: Let 
them be provoked. I will quote this 
from which it will b.e seen what ' 'an 
eventful budget it was which was pre-
sented before the House. Under thiS 
item 'Women seek tax relief' this is 
what has been stated there. I quote: 

The demonstrators who were led 
by Mrs. Leila Fernandes, wi,fe of 
the Union Industry Minister and 
Mrs. Pramila Dandavate, wife of the 
Union Railway Minister, carried 
placards with the slogans: "We 
want cheap bread and not chocola-
tes" and "This budget spreads dis-
ease lift levies on soap and oil" 

So, this Budget was described by 
those leaders of the rally as a Budget 
spreading disease. And Mr. Ferna~des 
says that onl;v that Budget was an 
eventful budget. We admit that tlJis 
budget which OUr Finance Minister 
has now presented is not one which 
spreads such disease. They say that 
all the gOOd was done was during the 
J ana ta rule. They say all the previous 
rule of the Congress was bad and all 
the succeeding period of the Cong~ess 
was also bad; ,the only golden period 
was during the Janata rule. The-
people of India in voting decided in 
1980 that what YOU considered to be 
golden era was the blackest era after 
the independence of OUr country. 

SHR'I SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta , South): He quoted 
statistics; you are telling stories. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Let 
not my time be taken a way by their 
interruptions, Sir. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Statistics should be countered 
by quoting statistics. 

1'4R. CHAIRMAN: Ev'ery member 
hal' got his own way of saying thinllJ. 
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SHRI MAGANBHAI BAR'OT: I 
will come to this: If he wants, let 
Mr. Fernandes hav.e a discussion 
on the Economic Survey and com-
parative history of the congress rule 
and the Janata rule. I will go back to 
the Budget f 1982-83. A criticism was 
made about the taves which th~ Fin-
ance Minister has imposed. He has 
asked fOr Rs. 533 crores from the 
country. He has asked parliament to 
sanction the same. FOr the sake of 
comparison let me qUQte the previous 
figure. FortunatelY the Defence Minis-
ter is present here in the House. The 
Finance Minister had to come to 
this House fOr a demand of Rs. 533 
crores. I will refer to only one 
paragraph of his speech. The hon. 
Minister said that the Defenc.e Ex-
penditure Estimates were Rs. 4600 
crores whiCh, because of certain cir-
cumstances, is required to be increased 
and revised and which is now R's. 5100 
crores. Iit is exactly a difference of Rs. 
500 crores. Only ye terday I read a 
news item, I think it appeared some 
where from Washington. I am quoting 
bnly one or two paras from the Sun-
day statesman. We aI'e all aware 111at 
unfortunately one of our neighbt.)urs, 
Pakistan, is getting arms -and ammu-
nition. 

MR. CHAI.RMAN: Ypu Deed not 
name them: everybody understands. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: My 
quotation will bear that [lame so I 
am mentioning it. We know that these 
weapons are going to ' be exclusively 
used against us. If experience has 
taUght us any lesson we cannot afford 
to be complacent about it. I quote from 
yesterday's _ report from Sunday 
Statesman. 

I quote-

"Pakistan's military spending had 
increased from $405.5 million in 
1972-73 tol $1.600 million in its bud-
get for. 1981-82, registering a 400 
per cent increase. Even the figure of 
$1600 milliOn ag defenCe expendi-
, _' 

ture did not reflect the tx:ue picture 
of the resou.rces that have gone int() 
augmenting the military potential." 

It then further says--

"In the light of these develop 
ments, the experts felt that India 
could not afford to be complacent". 
and also noted that Pakistan's offer 
of a no-war pact could not be con-
sidered 'genuine' with the dichoto-
my in its precept and the practice 
of acquisition of arms." 

Sir, it is here that the question is. 
to be posed. Coun try ~urrounded by 
this situation, requiring its borders to 
be strengthened and asking the-
Finance Minister exactly ROs. 500' 
crores from the country and from this 
House for a single purpose Of defence, 
would any patriot Indian get up and 
say thiit he does not agree with the 
Finance Minister? What is the sugges-
tion? What is the Opposition's sug-
gestion to this? What is the answer to 
this? Let us tell as the master-this 
HOUSe is the Master-that we have the 
right to tell the Finance Minister-
about his. But let Us not alst tell to 
him that we will not give you Rs. 500 
crores and we leave our country's de-
fence to God's will and the Opposi-
tion Opposition's sweet desires. Sir, it 
is cle'ar that he does not understand 
the mood ot the nation. The nation is 
to be strengthened. If in the circum-
stances as it is placed, the Finance 
Minister has asked for Rs. 500 crores, 
India as one man and as a team will 
rise and stand bY the Financ~ Minis-
ter and the Government of India and 
shall be able to paY even more than 
.this amount of Rs. 500 crores (Inter-
ruptions) Sir, normally those who 
claim to be democratic, claim rights of 
the Opposition and attaCk the ruling 
party take illustration of the English 
Parliament as the ideal where there is 
a always shodow cabinet wbi~h, ' when 
the budget is discussed comes out 
with counted proposal and suggests 
that yOU are wrong here and what 
~ u should done is this but here they 
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have not given any concrete sugges-
tions. Of course, with the exception of 
Professor Madhu Dandavate who 
.spoke on the Demands for Grants for 
the Railways, no one from the Opposi-
tion has given a single constructive 
suggestion. Nothing is appreciated and 
they cannot say what is justified and 
what is right within the budget. They 
have not even taken any pains not , 
done any home work in regard to the 
budget. They are all experienced, they 
have served in the Government, some 
of them were even Ministers, they are 
ex-Ministers. But nobody is prepared 
to give any suggestion today. (lnte'r-
rupticms) 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There was only 
one Oppostion party at that timE' . .uut 
now do yOU know how many parties 
and groups there are? 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Sir, 
my friend Mr. Godhavi is right in 
saying that a shad()w ..... requires a sub-
stance, but that is not there. Then 
Sir, can't you appreciate and ask the 
Opposition Members to look into some 
of the outstanding new poil1ts made 
out in the budget by the ho.:m. Finance 
Minister? Many of my friends have 
dealt with the positive Points of the 
budget and some of them h:we gone 
unnoticed. I would like to mention 
from my experience some important 
features of the budget. 

Lookmg to the balance of payment 
crisis through which we are passing, 
the Finance Minister has c{)me with 
the proposal of giving facilities to 
overseas Indians. On this subject I 
seek the indulgence of pointing . out 
something with a little personal ex-
perience. From the day I had tht! 
honour of entering this House, I have 
had somo acquaintance with the over-
seas Indians and I have had an oppor-

'4 tunity t(\ plead their cause. Last year, 
there v ' 'fs, a convention of Overseas 
Itldiant II t Bombay on Bth January 

1981 and our Hon'ble Prime Minister 
was kind enough to inaugurate the 
function over which I had the honour 
to preside. 

The hon. Prime Minister, while lis-
tening to the demands of these over-
seas Indians was pleased to say these 
kind words to the convention on 14th 
January, 1981: 

"The favourable impact on our 
balance at payment already existing 
b cause of Overseas Indians is 
well known. It speaks of the affec-
tion and patriotic ties of Indians 
settled abroad and to the remem-
berance of their kith and kin and 
it contributes to our economy. I am 
fully aware of the problems of 
Indian nationals abroad and have 
mlde it a point to keep in touch 
with many of them." 

It is here that a golden mine re-
mains untouched and unopened. 

Today, 2500 crores of rUpees are 
coming from our own brethern, over-
seas Indians as remittance. The char-
ter Of demands presented to the Prime 
Minister on that day was to give the 
facilities to the trusts, HUFs and 
Companies, which have ,been given 10 
the individuals, and the Finance 
Minister has done that now. They 
asked a little more rate of interest; 
we have given them 2 per cent more 
interest. We have allowed them nOW _ 
to invest not only in new industries, 
but . also in the existing industries by 
going to the share market, except in 
landed and other property transac-
tions. 

One more thing tha,t has been c.one 
is to allow them to invest in the 
schemes of national savings; e:ll over-
seas Indian can send the monGY for 
investment in a national savings sche-
me and at ,he maturity of that pay 
it over to his kith and kin without 

requiring to pay the Income-tax 
wealth-tax, or even the gift j tax. 

I am receiving letters of compli-
ments and congratulations, and may 
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I take .this o.Pportunity to co.nvey 
through the ho.n. Finance Minister to 
the ho.n. Prime Minister and to the 
Go.vernment of India sincerest thanks 
of the overseas Indians, who. feel that 
an avenue has been opened to them, 
and given the pro.per o;>Po.rtunity, 
given the pro.per treatment and given 
the pro.per facilities. the need 'Of IM~' 
loan can be covered and filled up by 
tn'e overseas Indians' mo.ney by di-
verting that to this counrtry. 

/" 

The Economic Times survey says 
that nearly between ninety tl ousand 
cro.reS and one hundred and fifteen 
tho.usand crQres of rupees of the over-
seas Indians is invested abroad. What 
is required is channelising 'On ly ] 0 
per cent o,f this mQney to.wards the 
mo.therland for whQm their patriot'3m 
and love is well kno.wn. I would o.nly 
request the Finance Minister in fur-
therance 'Of what he has done to. pro· 
pagate this scheme and educar .... e the 
people about it, as the 'Other countries 
have do.ne, and no.t just leave it to. 
be do.ne at the o.ffical level. I would 
request three things to be done. First. 
kindly send a high-power delegaJtion 
to thoke countries where o.verseas 
Indians are very Wl~ll settled and 
ex.;>lain to them the benefits given 
under the new aW. Secondly decen-
tralise the functions of the ReS'2rve 
Bank for the pur:p )se cf guiding and 
investment to. some of t~e nationalis-
ed banks, and open what is caJJed, 
a portfolio management cell. where 
they can be given guidance to where 
their money can be invested and 
where it is in their interest to bring 
the money ,to India. Thirdly. I would 
reques.t the hon. Finance Minisbar to. 
have an oV'arseas Indians cell, re-
presented by three Ministries. name-
ly, Finance External Affairs and 
Home, so. th,at any problem arismg 
for an overseas Indian. intending to 
bring his money to India or technolo-
gy from abroad 10 India, or intending 
to take sQmething from India abroad 
can be settled and he can get the 
necessary help. Please cQnsider the£e 
suggestio.ns so. that we can meet the 

lo.ng-term demands of the for~lgn ex-
change resources. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why cann'f our 
Embassies be pro.perly equipped to' 
dea w1th th~se things? 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: I all~ 
o.nly making my humble suggestions 
This is in addition to whatever our-
Embassies can do.. I would no.w come-
to some 'Jf the points which I ho.Pe the-
Ho.n. FinanCe Minister, whom We wel-
come as a young and a new :F'inance' 
Minister WQuld like to kno.w w~ll. The 
revenUe that is sanctioned by This:-
House, but the Exchequer does not get 
it. He will have to deal with sueh em-· 
bargoes Sir, his distinguished prede-
cesso.r is also. here and it will be very-
convenient to' recall it. On 18th June. 
1980 in the first Budget 'Of the CongresS=-
Go.vernment after 1980, which he-
presented before this House, a legal 
pro.vision was brought with regard to-
Section 80(j) in Income-'rax Act 
because the last seven 0.1' eight years" 
accumulations e~thtar by requidng 
government to refund because of the-
Court's Order 0.1' requiring the C'11)V-
ernment not to recover from the as-
sessees. There was a legal problem. 
To. plug the hole. The then HOL1. Fin"", 
ance Minister bl:.ought the amend-
ment 'Of 80(j) in 1980. Before r 
say, so, Sir. I had put the question to-
the Finance Minist'2r as to. what are' 
the estimated dues under 80 (j) and 
'Of the tflree items-income-tax edi-
ble oils on which he imposed duty 
and of the newsprint which Wl~ pas-
sed in Ithe Budget last year? All these-
three have been stayed by the Orders' 
of the Courts. SO much SO that where-
as o.n 18th June, 1980, we bro.ught 
this amendment in 80 (j) 3n:i the' 
matter is pending before the Ho.n~ 
Supreme Court. Till we brought in 
the third Budget of 1982, the decision' 
of the Supreme Court is not known 
whether o.ur law is a good law o.r a 
bad law. We brought Newsprint Duty 
Act last year. Immediately a sta,y 
Order was obtained. 
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The Han. Finance Minist .... r has 
taken steps to convert the ad ·valo-
rem duty into a specfic duty. He 

proposed this thing on 27th February 
and what has happened? This Huuse 
is yet to discuss .the matter. I will 
read a cutting from the Financial Ex-
'press dated 7th March: 

"The Supreme Court on Friday, 
9tayed the Notification issu'ad by 
the Government on February 28. 
which imposes duty on imported 
newsprint derived with lander.! cost 
of the newsprint." 

Sir, we are bringing in the propo-
al today and the Tax-payer approa-

<ches the Court next day and till the 
next Budget comes. we do not know 
whether the law is a good Jawor a 
bad law. We just cannot rec')ver it 
and we only take criticism from the 
P20p1e and the Pres, that the Gov-
ernment has imposed Itaxes. Least do 
they realise whether the mO!l-CY has 
-come to :the Exchequer. 

I res;>ect!ully submi.t for the comi-
deration not only of the Finance Mi-
nister but through him. I will appeal 
to th2 Cabinet and the Government 
'() consider wheher it is a proper 

thing that a Government brings in 
·a proposal to the House, this Parlia-
ment, which suprem·e in the financial 
-affairs of the country, and .passes the 
law and authorises it to I"CCove!" the 
revenue and ,the recovery is never 
made? 

I am a lawyer by profession:;. I 
have been brought up in the courts 
and I have earnted maintenance fro~ 
-the Courts. So. I am second to none 
in my respect to the Courts of law. 
But permit me to add my little eXJlf>-
rience as the standing counsel of the 
GoV'ernmeI1lt of India; and-ask this 
'Question for the benefit of the Fin-
-ance Minister. I will read '()v~r the 
'Question to that the Finance Minister 
-can take up the matter, becau~ it 
s a lel:al matter. 

I asked ,this unstarred Questin No. 
1133. answered On 26th February: 

"(a) What is .the ,total amount, 
which has not been possible to re-
cover for the last two ye'U's on 
account of the pending legal chal-
lenge in Section 80 (j) to the In-
come-Tax and the various interim 
orders granted by .the Courts in 
this regard? 

(b) what is the amount involved 
on account of import duy on news-
print and edible Qil allowed to be 
imported under agreed orders, to 
private traders in the last two 
years and the legality of which has 
been challenged?" 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it beCore the 
Supreme Cow·t. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: 
Some are before the . Supreme Court. 
some are before the High Court::. 

"What were the estimated re-
coV'cries for the last two year" on 
these accounts and what clre the 
accounts actually recovered?H 

The answer is: 

"The information is being colleot-
ed, and will be laid on the Table 
of the House." 

The officers are here; I know their 
dynamism, their capacity and their 
vigi1an~e. But I would like to tell 
the Finance Minister that nothing 
will happen. because with my experi-
ence at the Bar, I can say that CJllce 
a duty is imposed and om~ assessee 
goes to the court and obtains a stay 
order, a series of stay orders will 
follow. Stay orders are not getting 
vacated. not because attempts are not 
being made-I am not saying that,.-· 
but the legal provision is such that 
you cannot do anything in the mat-
Iter. 

Though the Government <16e3 not 
have the figures, I have tried to col .. 
lect the figures Hom my friends prac-
tising in Ithe cour.t-liigh Court and 
Suprem~ Court. On account of matters 
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pending before the High Courts and 
Supreme Court in respect of 1axes 
brought in, permitted. and approved 
by this HOuse during the last tw~ 
years and which Gvernment can 
lawfully f'Ccover but are not made 
recoverable, the amounts in question 
today would surely exceed Rs. 533 
crores, if the last two years' injunc-
tions are taken into account. 

The Finance Minister is perf'Cctly 
justified in asking the people to pay 
,tax; but if there is previous year's 
dues, the legal position is such thai 
the departments cannot mal~ re(..'O-
veries. I will ,tell you what is hap-
pening: in the case of edible Jils. 
some traders succeeded in the court 
of law; and we W'Cre compelled to 
give them permission to import edi-
ab] oil. By that time, the price IJad 
doubled. So, we imposed a duty on 
them. Nobody has paid it~to my 
knowledge, subject to correction; and 
the duy on edibl'C oil iself will not 
be less than Rs. 100 crores accumu .. 
lated from the traders-which we 
are not able .to recover. 

What I Say is that we cannot make 
the hearings expeditJed. I respe.::tfully 
submit this: Let us respectfully go to 
the Supreme Court, Le. make a re-
ference under Article 143 from the 
President of India ,to the Supreme 
Court of India-if a budgetary pro-
vision makes tax a legal entity. if 
the tax is allowed by Parliament and 
approved; and for the whole year- after 
the Budget is passed we cannot re-
Cover the revenue, please advise us 
what we should do about it. 

I am suggesting that when Artide 
140 of the Constitution empowers Su-
reme COUI't to give an interim order. 
and subsidiary power is ,given ur.der 
Article 226 to the High Court. I say 
with utmost respect to the c!)urt~ of 
law that there is need to put some 
kind of an am'cndment, whereby at 
least under the laws passed by Par-
liament, recoveries can be made with-
in a reasonable time. from the assp.S-
sees. Instead of the State losing the 

tax, let the assessees pay; .Jin1 the 
State be made to re-pay. This provi-
sion, I am sure. for an amendment 
will be fOr a limited purpose; viz., to 
enSUre that the law passed by Par-
liament must be carried. out within 
a reasonable time. I have nO doubt 
that the House will agree if - the 
Finance Minister brings this UD before 
the Parliament. I respectfully sub-
mit that this is an embargo on the 
collection of r evenue. and I request 
the FinanCe Minister to do the need-
ful about it. (Interruptions) I am say-
ing this since the Opposition has not 
given any consotructive suggestion I 
would like to say that there ar,= some 
ways and means which the Finance 
Minister may kindly conside 4. No 
doubt he is in charge only now; but 
I would request him to look into 
some of the pending matters. 

On the roads, we come across pet-
rol pumps; and there, we see a board 
which say: 'Oil is important; save 
eV'ery drop of it." Charity begins at 
home. Incidentally, a delegation came 
to meet me at Bangalore. It was a 
delegatio n of an associatitn of oil 
re-refiners. Their case is that used oil 
can be re-refined and purified. 
and it bcing a mineral like any other 
mineral, after purifi '::ation, can?e 
used again. The Government of India, 
at on time had proposed that only e , ld' thQse who were re-refining ho mg 
the certifiCate of lSI should be allow-
ed to re-refine this oil. The Govern-
ment uses neoarly two-thirds of this 
oil. If it goes into the hands of those 
who are not scrupulous, thQse w~o are 
not on the obligation of the cerhficate 
of lSI then possibilities of adultera-
tion a~ e there. The contenti'.)D: of 
these association is that what requlres 
66 barrels of the crUde to purify into 
one barrel of oil, 2 1/2 baue]3 of the 
used oil can be converted int.) the 
same purified oil;; it is theitr esti-
maJte; may be exaggerated that 
Rs. 500 crores of foreign exchange can 
bQ .saved. This matter is pending be-
f;re the Petroleum Ministry. I will 
req_uest the Finance Minister to take ' 
up the m l tter. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: This contention 
is' suggested by our scientists. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: The 
demand is that if you restrict the re-
refining of oil only to those people 
who have the certificate of lSI and 
not to anyone and everyone, then the 
total oil you can re-refine by which 
JOu can save Rs. 500 crores of foreign 
exchange,-that is their claim . I am 
prepared to,) cut it down to 50 per 
cent. Even if we save Rs. 2.50 crores 
not only in the reduction of our 
balan:e of payment responsibility but 
we saVe Rs. 250 crores in foreign ex-
change. I would respectfully and 
earnestly urge the hon. Finance 
Minister, in consultatkm with the 
Petroleum Minister before whom 
their application is pending, to look 
into the matter and do the needful 
whereby we Clan justify what is writ-
ten on the Petrol Pump 'oil is i':ll-
p'Jrtant. Save every drop of it." We 
can save barrels and barrels of oil; 
it is not a quest ion of a drop. I will 
humbly submit, as a constructive 
suggestion, to the Government to do 
it. 

My friends from the opposition are 
criticising the Government's policies. 
They are the same friends who were 
criti ,=ising the saving scheme.' This 
t im e, the same friends who opposed 
the Bearer Bonds last time, oppose it, 
because oaccording to them, it was 
encouraging dish',mest money. (In-
t errupt ions) They are permanent 
friends. Last time, they opposed the 
Bearer Bonds saying that it had en-
couraged dishon~st money. This time, 
We have ~ot c3pital bonds, the money 
for which is coming fl'r.)rn honest 
source. accountable money, even 
then they ou OSF.' it. I think oppose 
they must to justify their title 0'£ 
oupositi·Jn. Nothing else they can do. 
TheSe capital bonds and the small 
saving se::urity schem", aTp. the ones to 
mop up--from small to big ones-sav-
ing; it is a saving which prevents the 
mOney from going into the parallel 

eC>vnomy about which Mr. George 
Fernandes is so much worried. 

One of the sources from which we 
haVe not been able still to tap is the 
agricultural money. I am not suggest-
ing agricultural tax as such; I am 
saying thoat the agriculturists haVe g?t 
money, but they apprehend fear 1n 
investing money in industries, beca~e 
they fear that the income-tax net wIll 
C>.)Ver this We must appreciate this. 
The result is that we are not able to 
tap it at all. Something should be 
dOn I" about it and that something can 
be done in this way. I asked an 
Unstarred Question f rom the hon. 
FinanCe Minister. 

I asked a quest' on: as to how 
much money is invested in the securi-
ties of the companies or what is 
the income tax that We deriVe from 
it. The answer is like this: The last 
500 year's figures are given; for the 
year 1979-80 and 1980-81 I..t... was 
Rs. 16.39 crores and Rs. 16.18 crores 
respectively. I am quoting from the 
Unstarred Q. No. 3086. 

I quote: 

'The estimate of taX collection on 
account of interest on security for 
1981-82 is Rs. 17.90 crores. 

59-Y, near1y Rs. 18 crores. I respect-
fully submit, if yOU want to tap not 
tax the entire agricultural in come, 
and to mobilise or channelise it ttv-
wards the industry, or to any priority 
sector, let Us take a risk and let go 
this income tax on the securities and 
what we lose in Rs. 18 crores, we 
shall be able to get hundreds f crores 
of rupees from the agricultural sector. 
Once We say that you invest it in 
industrv 0 in any priority sector , 
whatever you decide, the l'mited area~ 
if wo exempt investment from in-
come:tax, namely the income derived 
from securities I n which income tax 
shall not bE'" taxed, the question will 
be of discrimination between the other 
income and agricultural income. 
Therefore, I saY, if we take the risk 
and let go the claim On Rs. 18 crores, 
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on the inc·;)me from agrIculture, and 
divert it to the industry we cran get 
itself involved in the industry. This 
is the way We can make a modest 
beginning, getting the agri ultura1 in-
come without their being feared of 
bei:t;lg caught in the net of income-tax. 
I believe these are constructive sug-
gestions and the FinanCe Minister 
will take it in the spirit of construc-
tive suggestions. , 

Lastly, there are one two promises 
that he could have fulfilled, because 
the Budget is a continuing budget, it 
is a continuing process. .... My friends 
a sk 'what haVe yOu given?' They 
f·,)Tget that in 1980 soon after their 
Budge came the Budget of 18th June 
1980. Contrary to their expectations, 
becaUSe everyone believed that Mrs. 
Gandhi having won the seat in parlia-
ment and having won the S tate 
As emblies would come down heavily 
wit~ taxa tion, but m y very revernd 
semor and the distinguished Finance 
Minister of 1980, is here, who sur-
prised the Opposition and pleased the 
naH'Jn by ?,lVlng only concessions 
rather than t axing them. Contrarv to 
the ... (I nteT7'Upti ons) ., 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE,: , 
Collections were made earlier. • 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Con-
trary to the rally of the housewives, 
a cartoon came whiCh sbpwed the 
h?u e w''fe giving a very pleasant 
kISS t,;) the then Finance Minister 
(Intcn'uptions) Therefore the conces ~ I 
siong given (Int ::!1'ruptions) 

We gave consessions to the people. 

. AN HON. MEMBER· How do you 
know that it was pleaSI~nt? 

SHRI SU IL MAITRA· H is 
speakj..ng with a sense of no;talgi;. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should take 
it with a sense of humour. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Com-
rade Maitra has a long nOSe not to be 
nostagic ab.:mt anyone. In that year 
4032 L8-13 

income tax concession was given, the 
limit heing increased from 8,000 to 
18,000. Now take any salaried roan in 
this country earning Rs. 2,750/_ per 
month, he is out of the net provided 
he plans his investments in insurance, 
Unit Trusts, standard deduction, e c. 
This may he s'Jmething to the coun-
try, but they see nothing in them. 

I can only say that we just passed 
through the conj unction of nine 
planets, Those who were prophets of 
doom, t h 2Y thought that the W'Jrld . \ . 
was co.mmg ~o an en::1. 'Yell, if the 
:vor1d IS _om:ng to 0. ·1 end, it is com-
mg to 'an end for the Opposition' f.;)r 
the nation that day is gone. 'The 
nation is on the march. ~he nation is. 
m~rching forward under the leader-
shIP of the prime Minister. Thank you. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jai-
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the House 
is currently debating the Central Bud_ 
get presented by the 'hon. Finance 
Mi~ister on 27th Februaty, 1982. Prior 
t? It, ~any hon. Members from both 
~ldes . of the House h a\ e t.'articipated 
m thIS debate . Many of thp.m have 
ventilated grievances relating to t heir 
constituencies and t!1.eir states. Some 
of them have highlighted the general 
problems facing the economy. 

Before I deal with some of the re-
n~wed controversy rai 'erl by the pre-
VlOUS speaker, Mr. Maganbhai Barot, 
with regard to the IMF stamp on this 
Budget, I would like to make certain 
general observations with regard to 
the formulation, oreseniation and 
discussion on the Budgets in this 
House . 

It is nothing new that this Budget 
has been presented by a young Fin-
anCe Minister, Mr. p . K. Mukherjee. 
This is the 62nd Budget of the Central 
Government . The first Budget was 
presented on 1st of Mare., 1921 for a 
meagre sum of Rs. 129.5 crores. After 
independence, the dimensions, volu-
mes and the scope 6£ the State acti-
vity have widened so much that since 
1947 the suppleme:ltaries or the ex-
cess demands exceed much more than 
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the ipitial Budget of the Government 
of India But the ..:hecks and balances 
or scrutiny or control of the legisla-
ture over the public finances th at was 
in existence prior to 1947 or say upto 
1952, is no more there. 

Fir tly, I ta -e strong exceptioll be-
cause under Article 112 of the Consti-
t ution it is mandatory on the Govern-
ment in office on that day to present 
an estimated account of t.he receipt 
and expenditure for the coming yea!. 
This is a mandatory requirem:..nt. But 
I haVe seen for the last tWO three 
years, particularly from 1980 on-
wards that the sanctity of the Budget 
has not been preser-J~d. Only in the 
skeleton form the san~lity of the 
Budget is being preserved such as, the 
Budget is to be pres~nteJ on 28th 
February at 5.00 p.lD.; if on th~t day, , 
it is Sunday, then on 27th February 
but it cannot be presented on 1st of 
March. But I am sorry to say that 
during the last two years, the sanc-
tity attached to the Budget hn been 
nullified and sullied by scattering 
levies and duties at convenient inter-
vals all throughout the year. If I am 
not wrong, during the last two-and-a 
half years, approximately Rs . [)('OO 
crores -have been passed on to the 
consumer as extra-bu::igetar:.' levies 
outside the Budget sco:_Je. This is 
something very serious and I take 
strong exception to this 

Not only this. We are very weB 
aware as to what is the ('antral of 
Parliament over :':JUblic expenditrrte 
and over this Budget. I am sorry to 
say that there is a :llassive erosion of 
financial control of Parliament over 
public expenditure. I ho.ve made this 
point earlier also. And in brief I 
would like to emphasise again that 
this erosion of finandal account ability 
to Parliament is very serious. Except-
ing that we have the general discus-
.sian for 16 years, discussion on the 
Appropriation Bill for on~ hour and 
we will have the disc'.1ssio!l ,on the 
Financ(! H ill fo r 15 ho urs the rest is . 
more () less, a fait accompLi . This 

House has nothing to do with reg"ard 
to the plan allocation, revision in the ' 
plan anocation or public sector under-
takings, ..... their profita bilit.v, th ir re- · 
turn or tPe provisions for social S(~Cu
rity, for agiiculture, for ru al deve-
lopment. Absolutely nothing can be 
done at this stage and this Pa{ iamen t 
is faced with a fait accompli. I am in 
agreement with the observations made 
by the former Fimml!e Minister last 
year in a symposiu'm in the B 're:au of 
Parliamentary Studies a:1d Train 'n 
whereby he commended some sort of 
a standing financial ccrnmitt.. to 
scrutinise all these things. Th:s syS-
tem has been introcluc0 in UK, 
Australia, Canada. In this country, 
unless we have got the standing 
committees for e ch department and 
even for public ~,.ecti)r under : akings, 
simply nav ng discussion levf'11ing 
certain accusations and co \mter-3CCU-
sations will lead to no fruitful results. 
So, I would strongly recommend that 
the Government should consider this 
question, and the forme:- Finane 
Minister should persH3de th Govern-
ment according to his own convic-
tions: that there shonld be more sta-
tutory standing committe -s to keep 
control over these things. 

In the process of budget formula-
tIon, it has to be in tune with our 
objectives and our niltionLll f'conomic 
priorities, But, I am sorry t') say, it 
is only a single man show, which de-
pends upon the whims and fancies of 
one individual. I am oppos,~d to it 
from the beginning; I am opposed to 
it ven now. Parliament is never in-
volved in this process at "ny st age of 
time. 

We are talking o! the SIxth Plan. 
This Sixth Plan, which is the b[iSis of 
this budget which has be~ome the , 
basis of the extended fadlity from the 
I:i.V[F, has it ever b~en discuss,d by 
this Parliament? Weare n0t involved 
in it in any way. They are talking of 
co-operation from the opposition, but 
we have never jiscussed the Sjxth 
Plan document on t he 1100r of the 
HOUSe and it has .lleV"3r g')t the ap-

proval ,of this Parliament. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I raised this 
.issue. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I am in 
agreement with you. All wise men 
t hink alike. 

I am sorry to say that, tho 1.1gh this 
is the third running year of the Sixth 
Plan, so far that document h as not been 
discussed in this House. This P arlia-
ment has not approved this document, 
even though it forms the basis of 
everything. 

With regard to borrowings, this 
arliament is never taken into con-

fidence. You can borrow any amount 
of money you like. Our internal bor-
rowings during the last 10 years have 
increased by 23 times, by 3,300 per 
cent. I do not want to go into all 
those statistics; I can satisfy the Minis-
ter concerned about the figure~. The 
whole question is : where is this going 
to lead us? If there is eros~on of 
control of Parliament over the execu-
tive, then, I am sorry to say, that we 
will not be able to reach any ~ :1('lu-
sions and this House will be in the 
same position. 

There should be a thorough and 
comprehensive examination of the 
SOurCe patterns of revenue ~nd irJstru-
ments of xpenditure. It has ne er 
been done. It cannot be none in a 
general debate here in this House; it 
can be done only in Committees where 
members behave in a nO:l-partisc)"l way. 
Here they have to support the bt:clget. 
Though they may be criticising it, it 
may be in the form of suggestions. I 
heard the speech of Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 
Though he made some constructive 
criticisms, he made them in the form 
of sugge tions. But we do not want 
to do that. We are here in the opposi-
Lion to point out the mistakes of the 
Government. Our job is like .hat of 
an auditor. W~ are not here to ap-
preciate the general budget <lnd say 
that very thing is all right. Our 

ethod of scrutiny is entirely difrerent: 

When we are faced with thE:" situa-
tion that the time is very short, then 

we dispense with the lunch hour. Why? 
Can't we have a longer debate? Why 
don't you amend the provisions of the 
Provisional Collection of Taxes Act 
and provide 90 days, instead of 75 
days? We are pushing through it. I 
made this suggestion in the BAC also. 
Now what we usually do is, Wf! cis-
pense with the lunch hour, we put 
through the whole business hurriedly, 
with the result some of the De~nands 
are never discussed, they are guillotin-
ed. Some of the important dep art-
ments have never been discussed which 
is a very serious situation. 

Take the case of borrowings. Gov-
ernment can have any amount of bor-
rowings. The House is never taken 
into confidence and this question is 
never discussed in the House. After 
all, we have to lay down certain limits. 
For example, you have tied down our 
country, the future generation of our 
country, to the IMF. You may have 
one point of view, we have a different 
point of view, but these things are 
never discussed with-- fh e opposition. 
The opposition is never taken into con-
fidence . The Finance Minister is meet-
ing the industrialists, he is lTleeting the 
representatives of the Chambers ot 
Indt stry and Commerce, but I am 
sorry to say that he has never tried 
to invite some of the members belong-
ing to the opposition for a c'iisC"lssion, 
as to what are the suggestions with 
regard to allocations, t he public sector 
the tax structure, nationalisation, 
simplification, raising of resources and 
so on and so forth. 

They never take us into confidence. 
They only seek our co-operation. Our 
co-operation is very much there when 
the interest of the nation is concerned. 
On issues of war we co-operate with 
you; when there is a national caiamity 
We co-operate with you . But, it can-
not be a one-way traffic. Afte!' all, 
Government do not extend to us their 
hand of co-operation; they do not want 
our co-operation. They seek our co-
operation and, simultaneously, they 
condemn us. This approach is not 
going to help matters. 
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So far as this Parliament is con~ 

cerned, in connection with this budget 
I will refer to the annual allocatio!ls, 
about which Shri George Fernandes 
was making a complaint, as also many 
other members. I do not want to go 
into the: specifics, but there have been 
reductions in the allocations to t~ 
various sectors, for example, 1he rural 
sector. There has been a 62 per cent 
reduction in the alLocation for the 
development of SCheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, there has been a 
reduction in the allocation for agri-
~ultural sector and he rural cievelop-
ment sector by 3.2 per cent. I do I"'ot 
want to go into details, but all these 
mat rs can be discussed in some Com-
mitt e where we can meet and discuss 
~utting across party barriers. 

Similar is the case wi th regard to 
public sector undertakings 'lnd with 
regard to other major decisions such 
as borrowings. For example, you have 
repealed the Hotel Tax Act. On what 
authority and with whose consulta~ 

tion? 'I'he former Finance Minister, 
Mr. Venkataraman, introduced thi 
Hotel Tax last year. What is the 
philosophy of this Government? I will 
give two or three instances of RV V s 
PK. What is the philosophy of ap-
proach? Mr. Ramaswamy Vcokata-
raman, I have got this press cutting, a 
very big one, a very huge one. There 
are headlines with a photograph. What 
does it say? The Heading IS: "TAX 
ON AGRICULTURAL INCOMES 
HINTED AT". And I have read his 
speech also delivered in 1977-78 where-
in he said, " 15 per cent peopl. are 
controlling 60 per cent of the land." 
So, he justified this levy of some sort _ 
of a tax on agricultural incomes. Last 
year this has not been done. This was 
his philosophy. He w.as strongly of 
this opinion consistently since 1977. He 
was pleading like this when the Janata 
Party was in power. He hinted at it 
when he was himself the Finance 
Mi~ister. But now Mr. Pl'anab 
Mukherjee has done away with wealth 
tax on plantations. I have got nothing 
to qua~rrl '?~t~ P.im. But what is this 

philosophy'? With the change of the-
Minister, does the whole philosophy 
change? What happened? He introduc-
ed wealth tax last year :md said so 
many words- luxury hotels, those who· 
pay Rs. 1000 by staying in luxury 
hotels and there is some conspicuous 
consumption and 'So the Government 
should get some share. What has h ap-
pened to that philosophy? You have 
done away with this hotel tax. The 
Hotel Tax Bill had been passed by tlle 
House. It had to be implemented by 
the Government and it was being im-
plemented by the Government. So, 
what business or authority the present 
Finance Minister has got to stop its 
enforcement without coming before the 
House in the form of an amendment. . 
The enforcement of- this Bill has been 
stopped. Now I would ask this. The 
Wealth tax has been removed in reS-
P~ of plantations. 1 am noi pleading 
for it at the moment, but I am com-
paring the philosophies announced and 
enunciated by the two Finance ~,[inis
ters be:onging to the same Party. Mr. 
Venkataraman announced last year in 
this House that the Bill should be 
passed in order to acquire cooperative-
flats where prices are going up. That 
Bill was passed last year and you were 
in the Chair at that point of time. That 
Income-tax (Amendment) Bill was 
passed. What happened to that? The r 

Notification has not been issu~d so far 
and the Bill has not come into force • 
and not even a sin Ie !)roperty has 
been acquired in Bombay. Prices had 
shot up from Rs. 1000 per square ITl€.tre 
to Rs. 10,000 per square metrE'. A flat . 
costing Rs. 10 lakhs is.. being sold ior 
Rs. 40 la'KhS'. What is the philosophy 
then? I would ask this Government 
who are pleading for the poor people' 
- Mr. Ranga, I am not pl~(HH.ng at the-
moment whether the wealth tax' should 
be retained or not, but these are the 
top 10 agricultural wealth tax assesses 
in the Karnataka chart. This is the· 
official documept from which I am\ 
quoting now. You nave abolished 
wealth tax on these people and-a 
they the people who are Ii ving below 
t'he- poverty line? What is the reli.et: 
that you h've given and what is their: 
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'Ilet wealth tax?, Their total wealth is 
:as follows. I quofe from page 21 ot 
Income Tax in Karnataka and Goa as 
:follows: 

Name of the Assessee Total wealth 

• . Shri N. K. Ganapaiah RS·41,49,300 
2. hrimati U . K . Puttamma RS·34.69,500 

Like this, the Top ten agricultur~l 
wealth tax assessees so for as theIr 
.agricultural incomta or wealth is con-
.cerned have mOre than Rs, 22 lakhs 
of wealth. You have abolished wealth 
tax. Why? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Rs. 22 lakhs? 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: More 
t han Rs. 22 lakhs. One i s having even 

, Rs. 41 lakhs. Why? Because t hese 
large holdings of coffee areas, r ubber, 

'- tea, and cardamom areas are in South 
- Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala and a 
'part of Tamil Nadu. Andhra, 
Karnataka and Kerala are going to 
face elections very soon and you want 
these people to come to YO'Ir rescue 
and that is why this abolition. of 
wealth tax on plantations is not 
motivated by any economic considera-
tions. You are trying to dec~ive the 
House by saying that because the levy 
is only on Rs. one crore you are doing 
it. f this is tlie wisdom that has 
dawned on the Finance Minister today 

. it could have very well daw:led on the 
previous Finance Minister as intelli-
gencewise he is no less than the pr:-
sent Finance Minister. But there IS 
no philosophy that way. Now that is 

"'Why I WJuld request this House that 
there should be an item by item ana-

• lysis of each of the hundreds of he~os 
of reClCipts and expenditure in relatIon 
to the basic economic goals of the' na-
tional policy keeping in view the ~es-
son of the Past at the Centre as well 
as the States. Unless- we do this exer-
cise We would not be anywher·a. 

16.55 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
Briefly, I would like to know from 

the hon. Minister of Finance, you are 
evying taves. Shri Venkataraman was 

being praised by Shri Maganbhai Barot 

/' that across the board he has relieved 
more than million assessees of tax ot 
about Rs. 146 crores. What has this 
Finance Minister done-additional 
taxation increased indirect taxes and 
income tax-how much? Rs. 2 crores. 
He has disturbed the slab from 
Rs. 60,000 to Rs. 70,000 and Rs. 85,000 
to Rs. - What is this approach'! 
Just for Rs. 2 crores he has done 
that. My humble submission is that 
this Government shortly be guided by 
certain philosophy. Here we have 
been talking about IMF. Shri Magan-
bhai Barot renewed that controversy 
tions) . 

So far as other points are concerned 
I am one with my colleagues here who 
made eloquent speeches-Shri Ravindra 
Verma and today by Shri George 
Fernandes and earlier by Shri Sunil 
Maitra and a day before by Shri I:ndra-
jit Gupta. I do not want to repeat 
those facts and figures . But ,,,hy 
should you feel shy when We say that 
this Budget bears IMF stamp? This 
certificate from the OpPOSition, as a 
matter of fact, is very difficult to get. 
Now if you have got this certificate 
from us, it is very easy for you to go 
and convince the IMF authorities. You 
can go and say-"Look here, the whole 
Opposition is saying that this Bu('iget 
bears the stamp of IMF". What else 
do you want? They will be satisfied . 
They will not question you any more. 
You will have a very easy sa.7. What 
more co-operation do you want? Our 
criticism will come to your assistance. 
It will have an easy say with the IMF 
authorities. 

SHRf R. VENKATARAMAN: We do 
not want adventitious arguments. We 
want truth. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: What 
should prove it? Either what we say 
the country should accept it or what 
the masters have said should be ac-
cepted. What does Mr. Reaga'1 say? 
What is his as essment of the Budget? 
What is the assessment of your policy 
being pursued this year? I real y ap-
preciate and pity this FinanCe Minister 
I will continue to pity all Finance 
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Ministers hereafter bacause (Intcnup-
titns) . 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Includ-
ing yourself. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Be ause 
now Mr. Venkat8:rama,o, you bave tied 
down the whole thing. The whole 
thing is like a ropeway. It is remote 
control. There is no other ,go for any 
Finance Minister in this country here-
after, but to go on these lines. This 
is a trap. This is a broad gauge or 
a metre gauge. If you are in the metre 
gauge, you have to go On the metre 
gauge. This is a narrow gauge. On this 
narrow gauge you have to move on. 
You have just to go on this narrow 
gauge in 1982-83, 1983-84 and 1984-85 
and 'even thereafter. And as you are 
not satisfied with it you hid all this 
information. I have no t~me to go into 
details. But you have given fa1s 
information so fa r as your IMF 
authorities are concerned. You have 
given information to them. I have got 
those papers with me. They have :lot 
seen the light of the day as yet. There 
is assessment by the IMF team & staff 
also. What information you h ave fur-
nished to them, you have not furnished 
to the Bouse. I will see to it later on 
at an appropriate time. 

My friend Shri Maganbhai Barot was 
saying something. It is not what he is 
saying. Ir IS not what yOU say. What 
matters is what the lenders feel about 
it. What is their assessment? Whut 
do they say about all these conces-
sions-their income tax or . capital 
investment points or your social 
security scheme or excise relief, this 
or that. What is their assessment? 
Now they should be happy to nap out 
and we make your task very easy. 

Here is the message received by 
President Reagan. 

17.00 hrs. 

What is that message, Sir? The 
Budget :reflects the continuation of 
policie. initiated by the Government 

of India in the previous Budget. That. 
is: Emphasis on inft tion control, re-
source mobilisation, priority to invest-
ment in infrustructure and energy 
production whkh are closely likned 
to the structural adjustment pro-
gramme of the 5 billion SDR EFF ex-
tended to India last year. 

Further, Sir, this is =~cond para 
Expanding export base and creating 
conditions to stimulate larger export_. 
Mobilising domestic resources' in an 
non-inflationary manner. AdJ usttng 
administered prices upward f ;;r viable 
commercial opera Ion of public sector-
corporations. Improving facilities to 
attract grea·ter flow of funds from over-
seas. Increasing domestic production 
of petroleum and its products, fertilizer • 
steel, edible oil and non-ferrous metals 
Part of the medium term adjustment 
programme linked to SDR 5 billion 
line of credit which is extended to 
India in November , 1981. 

To achieve these object'ves, the Gov~ 
ernment of India: has taken those steps 
which are mentioned in 3 message to 
President Reagan. You can verif.)i 
from Mr. Reagan when you go to 
Washington. The steps which are' 
mentioned are: 

10-Year Tax Free Savings Certificate 
7 per cent Tax Free Capital Il1vest~ 

ment Bonds. Increase b appro\'ed 
long term savings from Rs. 5,000 t() 
Rs. 6,000 for reduction at 100 per cent 
and subsequently at Q_O per cent. In-
crease in ceilings on tax exempted 
income from interest on bank deposits 
and company dividends from Rs. 3000 ... 
to Rs. 4000. Interest from investment.. 
from Unit Trust exemoted from 
Rs. -2,000 to Rs. 3,000. From 1-3-82. 
short-term and long-term interest rates 
on bank deposits were eliso revised 
upward between 0.5 per cent and 1.5 
per cent To pro-mote investment in 
corporate sector, the investment limits 
were doubled in new: private com .. 
pames. Increased in postal tariff was 
raised to Rs. 26 crores. Within brackets 
it is mentioned why? This is to rec;iuce 
subsidy in postal services. 20 per cent 
excess production rebate in excise on 

I 
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38 items of tariff. With regard to al-
locations, lastly they say, g:::owth of 
subsidy contained Rs. 1693 crores in 
food, fe tilizers and eXpol't promotion 
as against Rs. 1715 crores in 1081-82. 

This is t e assessment and this is 
th · message what your ecollomic mas-
ters have made. He is very happy. 
If you would-' like you can go to 
Washington and check from Unde Sam 
whether tlrts"'1s your assessment or 
not. Why should we go into contro-

ersy? After ail, this is the position. 
So far as our criticism it; concerned, 
ware only worried. We are not to 
op ose the borrowing. We are opposed 
to conditionalities. VIe are opposed to 
making Indian economy as a bonded 
economy, because we feel the IMF con-
ditionalities are insult to our dignity 
and honour. It is against o.ur econo-
mic sovereignty. That is why we are 
opposing. I am prepared to adopt 
abstinence, not sleeping with my wife 
but not at 'our dictates . Who .:lre you 
to say this? We will follow those 
policies which are in the national in-
terest . The Government wiI). follow 
only those policies which are approved 
by the Parliament but not at the dic-
tat s of somebody. 

We did not sign the declaratioll dur-
iog the Emergency. Why? Not be~ 

cause we are opposed to 20-point pro-
gramme or those schemes which are 
envisaged but because th at was taken 
to be a surrender to get a release from 
the jail. Tha-t- is wny, we did not sign 
it. But we did not OppOSe to it. Not 
at all. We did not sign it because 
signing the document at that particular 
point of time was taken to be a sur-
render before the establishment. So. 
t ani not prepared to accept the condi-
tions. No condition should be accepted. 

0, Sir, in this parti,cular ca~e, very 
b riefly, I would like the Fipance Minis-
ter to tell the House with regard to 
the taxeEI he has I would ]ike to ' know 
from Mr. Maganbhai Barot not with 
regard to Hie case. I am not a3king 
about the case when you were the 
Minister of State in the Department 
of Banking, how Mr. Jayanti La1 Agar 

Chand and Company, an export ho use 
in Bombay, during the year 1geO got 
an order from Zambia for i he export of 
goods worth Rs. 15 crores from Bombay 
Nonetheless, he was approaching all 
banks, they refused. All those banks 
refused to grant 0 this pal tirular 
gentleman. But it was somewhere in 
October, November, or De:ember, that 
this faci:ity was extended to this 
gentleman for Rs. 15 cr0res exports 
of cycles, bi-cycles, cotton textiles 
October November or December. that , 
etc. GOd knows hOW. God alone 
knows. This is a matter for inquiry. 
The former Financrc Minister must be 
knowing about it. I would 
earnestly urge upon him to unravel 
the mystery as to who got the 10 per 
cent commission for getting these li-
mits sanctioned by the banks who had 
declined and refuEled to grant limits 
to this particular gentl .man. How 
was this done between October and 
December and the 10 per cent pay-off 
was given to whom? This i !-) a matter 
for inquirY. Let them look into it. 

Now I want to k now from the Go-
vernment what Eltep~ they are t aking 
with regard to recovery of arrears of 
income-tax wealth-tax, gift-tax and , 
estate duty. What is the total amount 
of arrears? They are levying taxes 
every year. But what are their effor -
ts in that direction? Why don't they 
inform the HOUSe about it? Even the 
Audit Report for 1980-81 has not been 
made available to Memb ers of Parlia-
ment. We do not know the latest posi-
tion as to what are the arrears of in-
come-tax, wealth-tax, gift-tax and 
estate duty. More than R . 1400 crores 
are in arrears. 

What is the wealth-tax and ort 
Whom it is levied? why was it intro-
duced in order to curb inequalities; it 
waE' introduced in order to have a 
socialiEttic structure, not widening the 
gap between the riCh and the po'.)r. 
That was the objective stated in the 
Bill. But what is the position today? 
I may tell Mr. Kamal Nath, out of the 
total r'ections under the wealth-tax 

- thOSe people who have got income of 
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more than Rs. 5 lakhs, whose jotal 
wealth is mOre than Rs 5 lakhs, the 
number of those asses sees is only 6 
per cent in the total number of 
wealth-tax assessees and 95 per cent 
of wealth-tax a5Se$ees orne from the 
cadre whose wealth is below Rs 5 
lakhs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Wh 1 Mr. 
Kamal-Nath only? 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Be-
cause he understands the phraseology 
much better; he can appreciate. I can-
not direct my observations to Mr. 
Bhagwan Devor anybody else. 

This is the position with :-egard to 
wealth-tax. What i8 the position with 
regard to collection of wealth-tax? 
The wealth-tax collection is Rs. 70 
crores. And the wealth-tax arrears 
are to the tune of Rs. 210 crores. What 
are they doing about it? The wealth-
tax arrears are three time~ the wealth-
tax collection. You will be surprised 
to know that a study, a survey, has 
been done by the Income-tax Depart-
ment wherein it has been found that 
the indiviaual wealth belonging to 
large indu~trial houses of this country 
has gone down in real terms, so far 
as the wealth-tax assessment is con-
cerned. 

With regard to concessions he has 
given, one is the leave salary enca~h
ment allowed from the asressment 
year 1978-79. He has stated that it 
will be admissible to all persons en-
titled to this concession from 1982-83. 
It was allowed in 1978-79. The cases 
are going on in courts and the Gov-
ernment servants are claiming the 
benefit. The Madras Tribunal ha~ de-
cided that no tax can be levied On the 
leaVe salary encashment. The Depart-
ment is contesting in the High Court. 
If they want to give this benefit let 
them give it retrospectively from 
1978-79 onwards sO that the litigation 
comes to an end. 

I 

Then, the Finance Minister 
has increased the limits for approved 
savings from R~. 3000 to Rs. 4000 and 
from Rs. 30,000 to RS. 40.000, but the 
ceiling is the same. You can get more 
but :subject to the ceiling of 30 per 
cent. What is the sense? He has in-
creased the limits in abstract t rm9. 
But ceiling remains the same. So, 
these are all lollipopc: just to befoo 
the people. These !ire not real conces-
sions They do not U £'e any vhere. It 
does' not create confidence among_ t 
the people. 

In short, the who e hilosophy of 
this Budget is on the one hand you re-
move the hotel tax on thOse who can 
spend the money in one night which 
is the per capita income of the com-
mon man in the street, more than- a 
thousand rUpees in one night, on the 
other hand, you increase the rat ::; of 
postal serviceS'. These are the !wo ex-
tremes of this Budget. I am sorry to 
say that this is not a happy of this 
state of affairs. 

We measure the deficit in terms of 
the total deficit. ThiS! is an incorrect 
way of computation. 

What is on their revenue account? 
What is the revenUe receipts ClT'd re-
venue expenditure? Do not take capi-
tal receipts .and capital expenditure 
becau£e then, the deficit will come 
down. It will come dOw'n because of 
internal borrowings. This Governm"nt 
has been resor.ting to internal lJorrow-
ings, 23 times more, in compariSOn to 
the last S to 7 years. I c;.n give you 
the statistics. 

So far as the deficit in the currell t 
account is concerned, that is Cl ques- ' 
tion of worry. You may borrow for a 
marriage. You may borrow for r.O]JS-
tructing a house. But if you borrow 
for milk if you horrow for minor . , 
dally expenses, then, it is a matter of 
great concern and this Government is 
borrowing, is incurring deficit on t.he 
revenue account, to the tune of R s. 
626 crores and this phenomenOn is 
continuing E,ince ~980-81. For the Jast 
three or four years, this revenu~ ac-
ount deficit is going UP. It was not 

-_ 
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. there previously excepting in one 
year. This is a matter of serious con-
cern that the Government should look 
-into. 

Now one thing more. You belong to 
'Tamilnadu. States are entitled to a 
'share in the Excise duties. Are you 
·entitled to a sihare in Customs duties? 
-Previously the structure of the duties 
was 25 per cent direct taxes 25 per 
cent Customs dutieSi and 50 per cent 
approximate ExciSe duties. Now what 
is the percentage today? Cu ~toms 
duty has been increa-sed from Rs. 
'3,300 crOres two years back. They 
have reached Rs. 4,600 crores And 
the share of Customs and Exci:se du-

I "ties is practically equal. Now t!1e 
'States do not get a share out of the 
Custtoms duties and this Government 
is innovative in this respect that ins-
tead of increasing the Excise duties 
or other taxes where the States get a 
share, they are increasing the Customs 
duties because it is exclusively their 
property. Thi·s is really an infrin ge-
ment on the resources of the various 
receipts. It is against; the spirit of our 
federal policy and I would like this 
question to be examined in depth so 
far as the Government is concen;ed. 

Now one or two questions more. Mr 
ex-Finance Minister, the present De~ 
fence Minister, Shri R. Venkataraman 
do you remember that you had an~ 
nounced in this Hou~ that yuu 
would create a Customs and Excise 
Classification Tribunal two yeare 

p back? What haSi happn~d to that pro-
~ouncement? Has it taken place? Has 

-lt been created? 

And there haSl to be a Bank in Mad-
ras. You maY kindly remember. You 
are being deprived ot that Bank You 
will not have a SUpreme Court bench 
but You will have a bench of the Cus-
toms and ExciSe Duties Tribunal. It 

. was announced by the FinanCe Minis-
t:T two years hack. But it has bpen 
gIven a go-by. Nothing absolutely has 
come out of it. 

What happened to the Income-tax 
Amendment Act? He was enthusiastic 

in pleading In this HOUSe 'Please give 
me powers. I want this Amendment 
fOr he Cooperative Bank to be a"'-
quired by the Government: No Noti-
fication has been issued so far. 

Now the Non-Plan Expenditure is , 
going on. Administrative expenditure 
is going on and the Development Ex-
penditure i£l coming down. So, the ef-
ficiencY of the public sector i3 going 
down very badly. 

So far as number of public ~ector 
undertakings are concerned it is W8 in , 
1980-81 and the pre-tax p':ofit va-S! 
only 39 and post-tax profit minus 
Rs. 82 crores. 

These are the 10 public 3ectcr un-
dertakings which are incurrinrr a loss o 
of Re. 495.92 crores in the year, 1980-
81. 

Fertiliser Corporation of India the 
Eastern Coalfields Ltd the Hi ld~stan 
FertiliseI'lS, Heavy Engineering Ltd, 
Delhi Transport Corporation, Bharat 
Cooking Coal Ltd., National Fertilisers 
Hindustan Steel Works Construction' , 
Bharat Aluminium and Air InrH:.l. 

In these 10 top losing concerns-, how 
much 10sSl? Rs. 495 crores only in 1980-
81. We have offered an inve3trnent of 
Rs. 21,00() crores, Mr. Finance Minis-
ter. 

We have been talking that our r,ub-
lic sector will occupy commanding 
heights in our economy. What about 
thi .. , with an investment of Rs. 2],000 
crores, if you put it in the bank vou 
will get 10 per cent. I agree th~t· coo-
cial benefit is there, But not to this 
extent. What about the return? What 
are we getting? Their sales haVe gone 
up from Rs. 3,992 crores ill 1971-72 
during 10 years to Rs. 21,645 crores. 
Sales have gone UP. If you get a re-
tUrn of 10 per cent on this new in-
vestment, on the~ sales, as an ordi-
nary business man gets, then, we 
save Rs. 2,000 crores. 

If we are able to reduce the non-
development expenditur~ by 10 per 
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cent, We get more than Rs, 200n cro-
res and if ,We are able to check tax 
evasion, we get another Rs . 2,':..00 
crOTes, Tax eva~d.on is vel'y rampant 
and in this connection I Vloul~l like 
to give 'a very concret~ sugges~ion ',to 
the FinanCe Minister and that lS l.hlS, 
And that is thi·s, There are 140 items 
in all and you aTe getting mOre than 
Rs. 8,000 crores, Now, 45 items are 
such that the revenue of exci~e on 
those items i,s as follows: MethoI Rs. 
46 lakh~,; non-ferrous metals, lead 
unwrought, Rs. 89 lakhs; Flax Fab-
ricS and Ramie Fabrics Rs. 41 lakhs; 
Textile Fabrks impregnated R~. 26 
lakhs; Linoleum Rs, 50 lakhs; and 
Flax yarn Ramie Yarn R3, 4 lakh~, 
you are keeping these item5 here. If 
you· remove these 45 items, then you 
lOse only Rs, 94 crores from the ex-
CIse ~.tructure. If you are able to re-
mOVe the·se 45 items, then 011 th~ rest 
you can concentrate better and ' cl1e<:k 
tax evasion and yOU wilI get a hun-
dred times more revenue than what 
you are getting from these , That is 
my plea, The tax evasion is not lfo~ s,s 

than 25 per cent. It is very es<',enti2l 
that this particular que91;ion should 
alw be examined in thi9 light. 

Then how are We giving the export 
~ubsidy? What ~s the total export 
subsidy as brought Ollt by the Tandon 
Committee Report? In 1911-72, the 
estimated public cost was Rs. 110 
croreEl and in 1978 ... 79 it wt'nt Ij,P to 
Rs. 625 crores and it ' is going up stiJJ. 
You have to change the picture, If 
you want t() iqcrease exports, then 
say that all export eal'ningS' wHl be 
income-taoc free. But you are giving 
them market development allowance, 
133 per cent, They spend Rs, 10 lakhs 
and get a 'Credit for Rs. 15 lnkhs, 
EVerybody is roaming out~~de India 
becaUSe they get Rs, 15 lakhs Rs, 5 
lakhs more unnecesoorn/; it is a drain 
on foreign exchange, You say, 'No-
thing doing; it will all be income-tax 
free for a period of two to three 
years'. you have '!'lOme innovative po-
licies with regard to boosting of eX -

port~, They have to be boosted up, but 
not in the reanner in w ich you are 
doing, There is so much of bungling 
in all these things; so much r110~eY 
is being misused. Unle,ss we are aole 
to check all these and we are able to 
have a control over public expendi-
ture, we cannot £Iucceed. 

For house-tax purposes> Oll ha.ve a 
valuation cell in Madras and Ve have 
one in J aipur. For income-ta.: p~r
pose there is a different valuatIOn 
Cell. For wealth-tax purposes there 
is a different valuation standard, For 
estate duty there is a different valua-
tion standard For till these taxes 
throughout the' country, there should 
be one valuation agency set up by the 
Government of India who£.e evalua-
tion with regard to properties should 
be accepted by the mnni cip fll nu ho-
rities by the income-tax ·authol'ities) 
by the wealth tax authorities and by 
everybody, whosovere is concerned. 
IDtimately Government ~llould take 
care that inter and intra imba lances 
in development dO :10t take place 
and there is a baJanced deve-
lopment. Government should try 
to give incen+ivf,s. Incentives 
shOUld be given for populatio1l ron-
trol whiCh wa,S very much de3r to 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, whie tl is dear to 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, which is dear 1 
to all of us. I haVe writt _n to Mr. 
Satpal Mittal because I am one with , 
you on this score. Som,; incentives 
have to be given without considern-

, tion of ca~rte, creed Or religioll. Gov-
ernment should forrr..ulaie a p~'oposat 
whereby anYbody having mere than 
three Children, and now, hOl'eafter-" 
having more than two ehild_f'n 
will not be given a ticket 
fOT elections to Assembly Or Parlia::_ 
ment~ RajYa Sabha, Panchay;ats OT' 
Municipalities. I say this on behalf 
of my Party, the BJP and perhaps on 
behalf of the whole 0PPJsition, (In- '" 
terruptions) L.et us decide about it. _ 
Those who have more than three 
,children should not be given party ,'< 
tickets. Now We ar~ gOing to have 
R3j \1. Sa-bha eIect~ons, Scrutinise 
thoJse lists' and" See who are those 
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people. Your commitment should be 
total. You are only giving slogans; 
that is all. If you really want popula-
tion control to be effective, if you 
really want the family welfare pro-
gramme to be effective, then naturally 
you have to do this. A Health Minister 
havin eight children cannot inspire 
any confidence. A Finance Minister 
having a black record cannot inspire 
any confidence. A Minister wh,.) char-
ges cOffi':nissions for grant of loans 
cannot inspire any confidence. A 
Minister talking only shers and shairee 
can never control lavy- and order 
situa i'Jns in the country. So, a good 
team has to be there. Mr. Venkatara-
man, there are good people in this 
Government and there are talented 
peoPle in this whole lot also but they 
do not en~'Jy the confidence. I am 
SUre that talents will be utilised. We 
wish this Government su('cess. We dO 
not want a coup, we do not want you 
to be in a soup; wed·.) not want you 
to fall doWn earlier. Mr. Venkatara-
man, you initiated this process in 1980, 
with that fund facility. That is your 
bady. That is the IMF conditionalities 
fun d. It takes us to 1980. You did the 
dlQting and. "Jtt did the mating and all 
the Fina e Ministers to come have 
to eap the fruit of yOUr dating and 
mating. It is a very difficult task for 
our FinanCe Ministers to come. 

I wac; thinking in my heart because 
Mr. Pranab Mukherjee rememner-s 
1979-80. He remembers becaUSe he is 
occupying the bungalow which I was 
occupying. We always rem€':nber 1979-
80. Bu I am h'<ippy that he is a young 
man. I wish him all well. He is a 
p ofes ional. As Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 
aid pl'o'fessionals make good budgets 

Mr. Venkataraman made a good bud": 
get. He is non-political. Mr. Pranab 
Mukherjee has moade a gt.)od budget-
he is non-political ' Mr. H M Patel . . . 
made a good budget-he is non-poli-
tical. Mr. Deshmukh made a good 
budO'et-hF;! was non-political. Mr. 
Mathai made good budget-he waS 
non-political. Mr , Yeshwantrao Chavan 
made a budget which was a monstrous 
budget. These politicians should not 

be permitted. In other fields they may 
be very well but not in budget-mak-
ing. 

If Y JU seek our co-operation in na-
tional endeavours right earnesi:, it will 
always be available. So far as this Bud-
get is concerned, I am- sorry to say 
that this will neither be able to re-
mOve poverty will thiEi be ahle to re-
move unemployment nor will this be 
able to remove inequalities in incomes 
so far as th~s poor country is concern-
ed. For people living 'belo\y the pover-
ty line you haVe not given allY priori-
t yin the Sith Plan. You haVe given 
priorities only to those who are mul-
tinationals and transnationals. 

SH~I K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur) : 
In desperation the whole OppOSition 
is walking out becaUse they could 
not make any performance. When the 
Budget was discussed and p'ven earlier 
also it was discussed in this House, 
the same tYPe of speeches are made 
by the Opposition leaders. I know 
they cannot inspire the nation but 
they can make gimmicks in the R'Quse 
so that they may have a cheaper 
popularity and publicity. 

We haVe no differenCe SQ far as the 
Opposition and the ruling party are 
concerned regarding erlldication of 
poverty and building up of oUr nation 
and building up of our economy. 
TheSe are aU sermons tho Opposition 
makes. The only thing to::day We see 
is that the Opp'.)sition is tottering. 
Can a tottering opposition with divi-
ded ideology bring out any valuable 
suggestions to make this nation a 
vibrant nation? I feel ve~y S"Jrry that 
the entire opposition is to-day not 
only divide~ but also is s,",ifering from 
a psychosis and weaknesses from a 
C'.:>nfiict of ideologies and also prin-
ciples. 

My friend, Mr. George Fernandes 
also Mr. Satish Agarwal are very vo-
cal members of the Opposition and 
he reeled out what is called tbe sta-
tistics-jugglery of statistics which 
earlier also revealed the same facts. 
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-1 knQW the JbullQck-curt eCQnomy and 
the bullo:!k-cart of industrial develQP-
:.ment was produced in those two. yearS 

h eru Mr. George Fernandes was the 
Industries Minister and Mr. Satish 
Agarwal was the Finance Minister-
1 kncw, his hands were soiled D'.Jt only 
with many other things but even the 

' then Prime Minister, Mr. MQrarji 
'Desai differed with his policies and 
prog.rammes and ultimately there was 
a co]lfiict of views so far as framing 
of the Budget at that time. I was cn 
the other side and was very vocal in 
attacking th,em. 

Sir, the budget for 1982-83 is the 
most bc~.lanced budget and I have al-
ready reacted .when the Budget was 
:presented. It is not only a balanced 
budget but it has envisaged nct Qnly 
the future but also. the present SO far 
as the economic situation of the ccun-
try is concerned. Therefore, I not only 
congratulate the great economists of 
(IUr country but alsO' cur Finance Mi-
:!lister, Shri Pranab Mukherjee. Sir, 
we are no. angles; we have nO' animc-
sities against them. When the Opposi-
tion, when they were in power, pre-
'sented a budget, we came fcrward with 
all praise, Taking intO' ccnsideraticn, 
the pr-esent eCQnomic situatiQn, Shri 
Mukherjee and the previQUs Finance 
Minister in these two years were able 
'to mobilise or mQP up the reSQurces 
and 'fQund Qut a solutit':><Dl to the eCQno-
niic situation "iind they hav'e put our 
eccnQmv back fQr the rail. But thQse 
fo,rces 'have destrcyed wifihin those 
2/1-2 years the economy of this CQun-
try and Put it in dcldrum. They have 
sola cut the country by selling the 
gold whiCh this c-.:mntry h.ad and they 
put the eCQnomy in shambles. This 
has 'been made Ql!t again and on the 
flOor of this House, I haVe nothing 

; more t.,:) Say on' that. I do not want 
I to repeat the same thing oyer and' 
: again. I may also. say that the enquiry 
i committel~ apPQinted on the gold 
I auction revealed what had happened 
I =tt that t'me. They destrQyed the eCQ-

I 

1 

, 
rQmy of this country. It has> been des- , 
troyed by the Janata Government. 
Sir. One eCQnomist has this to say 
about the budget: 

"The budget is a deficit budget 
and he could haVe avoided thi·s.' 

This is one Qf the lowest deficit bud-, 
gets ever presented. He has presented 
such a beautiful budget-a balanced 
budget. N . .) other Fin'aDCe Minist:r 
could have done anything to consoll-
date the economic position in this 
cQuntry. I want to qU'Jte what one 
great eCQnomist said. I think the Op-
position Members shQuld have been 
present now. 

SHRI K P. UNNtKRISHNAN (BA-
dagara): I' am present. 

SHRI K, LAKKAPPA: You are 
also present. Sir, he said that there 
was a commitment to. Defence. ~e 
Opposition Party went Qn attacking 
him. It should have been ~elcomed 
by everybody-his efforts at the re-
sourCe mobilisation in this budget 
thrQugh encouragement to savings 
'and investments. The budgetary defi-
cit estimated in the year 1982-83 com-
pared t'J the last fQur Qr five years is 
the lowest. Shri Fernandes and Shri 
Satish Agarwal, my gOod friends, 
have not understood the reality of 
the situation. They had nO' praise for 
him. Take, for example, the dual 
.pOlicy in regard -to. cement and sugar. 
At the time .:)f presenting the budget, 
whereas the essential CQmmodities 
were not available, tQ-day even in 
the black market, the prices Qf ce-
ment and sugar have come dQwn. If 
you go to Bombay Or anywhere else 
in the country, y.Ju will find th~t the 
prices of cement have come down. 
But, not a wOrd of praise has come 

--.from the OppositiOn for the 'action 
taken by the Gm'ernment of India in 
this regard. The budget provisiQn 
has not cnly envisaged the future 
plans, outlays, but it has led to the 
further growth Qf oU,r economy as 
far as various sectors fJf QUr economy 
are concerned. Take fcr instance the , , 
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important sector of Our economy-
agriculture. The provision made in 
the budget has been increased. It has 
also given a definite ldirecthm. But., ..... 
my friends have forgotten the alloca-
tions made to the vari,,:>us sectors 
where th~ _p"'rovision is made in the 
budget. Everywhere the plan outlays 
have gone up. Rs 3,658 crores is the 
plan outlay envisaged for the Centre 
and the states and Union Territories 
put toge her. Look at the 1982- 83 
pI'an allocation. Even the highlight 
of t}{e plan has also been revealed in 
the budget. There is a sizeable in-
creaSe in outlays for the petroleum 
sector, irrigation sector, agricultural 
sector, coal, po ver integrated 
rural development programmes etc. 
Shri Fernandes was attacking that 
the economy i not operating in the 
rural areas where only rural indeb-
tedness goes on increasing thereby 
the ec',:momy itself has been destroyed. 
Bu '\ ould like to say that the Plan ..., 
al1ocation during that period was n'Jt 
only the lowest but the rural and the 
industrial sectors were not given the 
priority they deserved. 

Sir, now the Central As istance for 
the plans of State-s and the Union 
territories has been increased from 
Rs. 3,452 crores to Rs. 4,000 and odd 
crores. The total Plan outlay provi-
sion has been stepped up from 
Rs. 9,771 crores to Rs. 11,345, crores. 

Sir, Mr. GE.'Jrge Fernandes criticised 
the Defence expenditure. Defence of 
,the country is most important. In 
view of the international situation and 
the war clouds hovering in our bor-
der areas it has created a situation 
where India has to sh'JW not only its 
internal strength bUt also external 
strength. The eXP.:-nditure On de-
fenc e of the country cannot be criti-
cised and it was quite unusual for a 
Membe to criticise the Defence 
strategy of this country. It shows the 
hollowness Qf the Opposition. Bir, 
because of the strategy adopted by 
th _ Government of India in respect of 
the defence preparedness of our coun-
try, India has emerged as .~ great 

sovereign nation. This is one of the 
reasons that today we have credibility 
in the international world and inter - · 
national economic institutions. 

S'r, IMF is a cheap gimmick with 
the Opposition b attack the Govern- · 
ment and they have .no respect for the 

_~ountry; they have no respect for the 
national development and they have · 
no respect for the economy and build-
ing up of this nation. 

Sir, let Us analyse the suggestions 
given by the Opposition. Shri George 
Fernandes has given so many figures 
but no suggestion. Has he given any 
alternate suggestion for developing 
our count ry or preparing our Plans or 
preparing the D3fence strategy or for 
building up Our irrigation resour.::es? 
He has only indulged in character 
assasination and attacked t he Go-
vernment withOUt any reason or 
rhyme. Therefor , I call this Oppo-
sitiOn a tottering 'Opposition. They 
hav= nO direction. They haVe no pro-
gramme. They haYe no ,P'Jlicy and 
th;;y are divided amongst themselves. 

I 

What is it that we have to project 
under this budget I want to know! 
A '"e w? to project the economy of 
C1nran Singh or Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
Or the destructive attitude IJf Shn 
George Fernandes? Shri Eernande.; 
objected to the increase in police eX-
p :?ndi ture but he must know that the 
Opposition is encouraging anti-so::ial 
elements. Has lle forgotten the Baroda 
Dynamite caSe and other instances of 
his destructive attitude. He stid:, 
whereas out.lay on police expenditure 
h as been increased, in the agricultural 
sector there is no increase. Sir, the 
agriculture sector is equally impor-
tant. Police department is equally 
important to see that civilised peopl 
are protected from the goondaism 
operated through 'chi~;I toterring Oppo-
sition. Today there is great satisfac-
tion in the world. You find thjs in all ' 
countries of the internationnl world. 
India stands today as the 5th top in-
dustrialised country in the world. ThIs 
is borne out by the international 
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statistics which have cOme out. I am 
,.)t talking only about our own statis-

tics, but the international statistics 
which have come out. Not a wo:r:_d of 
praise has come from the side of the 
opposition. Unemplbyment problem 
is there in the country; we have made 
a provision in this budget to reduce 
unemployment; several crores of 
rupe?s have been earmarked for the 
va ious pftJgrammes to redUCe un-
employment in the countrY. We are 
doing many things not only in the 
..agricultural sector. OUr 20 point 
e ::onomic programme is 'a panacia for 
the whole c·.)untry. It is to help the 
have-nots in every way. May I ask 

-them what they have dane when they 
were in pOWer? Have they got any 
real sympathy? Then why have they 
not done anything when they w ere in 
power? Now they sh~d all ~OIts of 
crocodile tears f'.)r the down-trodden 
people. BUt when they were jn power 
they did nothing to help the down-
trodden people; they auctioned this 
country; not eVen ra tear was shed by 
them for the have-nots, for the down-
trodden, when theil' party, the J anata 
party, was in power. When I brought 
out a Private Member's Resolution, 
Mr. R avindra Varma answered it and 
he said. we cannot give doles to un-
emplOYed people. You are making 
Vlari·.)u:; kinds of p ro :!lamations, de-
clarations, statem~nts and sa on, say-
ing we are the angles, We were run-
ning the Government in an excellent 
way, but now this Government is not 
functioning properly an it is not 
even performing . its! corr..mitme~t 
made to the pe·Jple, not adhering to 
its· pOlicy and so on. 

SHRr SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Really maSCUline speech. 

SHRI K . LAKKAPP~: I under-
st.and it. I know what is . happening 
in West Bengal. I know how this 20 
pOint programm~ has been given a 
complete go-by in West Bengal. My 
friends were telling this. We know 

what happened in West Bengal. You 
were not even willing to discuss it in 
NDC meeting. 

MR. DEPUTYI.SPEAKER: Mr. Lak-
kappa when you were in the Opposi-
tion, you asked for unemployment 
dole to the unemployed people. Now 
tha t you are in power, will you give it 
to them? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Yes, Sir, so 
far as unemployment problems are 
concerned, we have certain solutions 
for these prob ems. But what solu-
tioJns hav they got? What is their 
solution to these problems? What are 
their suggestions? About West Ben-
gal what have they said? My friend 
Mr. Unnikrishnan is there, my friends 
Mr. Yadav and Vajpayee are ther . 
They say, Combined Opposition. Uni-
ty of the Opposition and all that. But 
they are fighting 3mO:lg themselves; 
they are wrecking everything, they 
are creating differences among them-
selve . And these t ypes of tottering 
opposition parties try to catch some-
thing in this Budget and atbck us in 
th is way. But I am sure they cannot 
do anything They must sooner or later 
be aware of the situation; the people 

'CITe not with you. People have already 
r ejected you, People have known how 
the administration was run by you. 
P eople have seen your so-called opp-
osition-unity. People have known 
your performance, your direction to 
th nation and so on. People know 
what had happened at that time when 
you were ruling this country. There-
fore, don't have such an imagination 
that you are going to come to power. , 
If you are elected, it is a fortune for 
you .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: By 
chance. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Let us see; 
elections are coming. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAI<RA-
BO~!Y: .You wou~d even say that op-
pOSItIon IS responSIble for the popula-
tion explosion. 
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SHRt K. LAKKAPPA: We have 
got a remeqy for the population ex-
plosion also. 

We have also participated in the 
Seminar. I ~hink your party also has 
participated in that. Donli bring in 
Politics in these national programmes. 
Population programme is a national 
programme. In national programmes, 
don't bring in politics; don't create a 
situation like this. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There Clre 
wany more speakers from your 'Own 
party; the hon. Lady Member is wait-
ing . to speak. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Taking into 
consideration the country's need, 
taking into consideration the indus-
trial growth and agricultural growt.h 
of the country, I would like to make 
some suggestions fOr the comiderntion 
'Of the hon. Finance Minister. 

For the last 30 years, the working 
'Of the bureaucrats has not been satiS~ 
factory and it is to be trimmed. The 
bureaucrats are the roadblocks and 
they have to be removed. I would ask 
them to join hands in the nation-buil-
ding programmes. I have no 'Objection 
t o that. Sir, there is a general feeling 
that public administration has deteri-
orated both in integrity and efficiency 
and that trend continues. The main 
criticisms against the administration 
may be briefly stated as (1) undue 
delay and cumbersome procedures in 
decision-taking and (ii) an attitude of 
a athy and discourtesy in dealing 
with the public. The basic reason for 
much of the delays in public adminis~ 
tration is, apart from the political and 
'Other general factors, the out-dated 
-equipment and systems. While there 
'has been quite some use of modern 
-equipment Such as telex and even 
cO'mputer'S the basic organisatiO'nal 
set-up to' utilise them effectively dO'es 
not exist. Telephones are still consi-

\ dered a mere status symbol and not 
instruments of utility. For effective 
:functioning, the organisational struc-

ture must be an <integrated and coor-
dinated one. 

The Government have been aware 
of the problems of administration for 
quite some time. The several Admini-
strative Reform Commissions, the es-
tablishment 'of administrative train-
ing institutes and the Government-
sponsored Indian InstitutE' of pu.blic 
Administration are all eviden~e of the 
awareness of the problems. What is 
needed is a systematic study of each 
department and evolving necessary 
measures to improve their efficiency 
and effecfiveness. Re-organisation of 
the structure and introdution of m od-. 
ern management system can be done 
without much radical change. There-
fore, I think that a machinery is to be 
set up in order to see tll:!it the 20-point 
programme is implemented throughout 
the country. The 20-point programme 
has been appreciated very much by 
the people of this country and now 
we should see that the benifits of the 
schemes go to the masses of the coun-
try. The percolation of benefit should 
start at the grass-root level. On this 
occasion, I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to evolve a machine-
ry or a statutory body at the national 
level so that it can see that the admini-
stration runs s'moothlY and the bene-
fits of the various programme go to 
the common people. It can also super-
viSe the performance of the bureauc-
rats and their ap~roach towards the 
development of backward regions etc. 
Today steel forms a very important 
raw material for the growth of the 
country. When there was a revolution 
in Russia the great leader, Mr, Lenin, 
had a<;lvocated that for the growth of 
major industries, power .and steel are 
the basic requirements. FOr a country 
of this size, steel plants . should func-
tion in a proper manner. The steel 
industries should be so distributed 
that there is no imbalance of growth 
in the ~ountry. The resources of the 
mineral wealth of this country availa-

I ble in different States, should be 
taken into consideration for starting a 
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viable steel plant in a particular re-
gion. Today steel industries are loca-
ted in one area only as if the S ~Ce i -
du'Stries have to be kept only in the 
South. Taking into conSideration the 
size of the country, we fin that ~he 

per-capita -consumption of steel is the 
lowest in the world. Therefore, I sug-
gest to the Han. Finance Minister, 
who was holding the portfolio of 
Steel Ministry earlier, that he should 
see that the country's industrial de-
velopment, agricultural growth and 
employment potentials are mobj)jsed 
and mopped up through the available 
resources and the mineral wealth 
available in various States. My ques-
tion is how is this that Paradeep has 
found a high place in the priority and 
Vijay Nagar steel Plant the last prio-
rity even when the project report for 
Vijay Nagar Steel PIa t has bee,.'1 
completed whereas in the . case of 
Para deep it has not been done so far. 
Therefore. the people of I~arnataka 
have a right to urge upon the Govern-
me.nt of India to stop this imbalance 
in setting up of steel plants in various 
parts. While every facility has been 
provided, proper development in vari-
ous places have been brought about, 
the railways the land, the mineral 
wealth, administration and othE'T thin-
gs have been properly invested, why 
is it that nO Bympat!1etic view in this 
regard has been taken? Therefore, I 
would urge upon the Hon. Minister to 
see that the Vijay Nagar Steel Plant 
is also put in line with the Para deep 
Steel Plant at least. 

Sir, my friend was suggesting that 
tep pUlliic sector undertakings are 
running losses and that they should 
probe into their functioning so that 
they run better. Sir, the Repor sand 
Balance Sheets of th ~e public sector 
undertaki~ are being discussed in 
this House and we orobe into their 
functioning. But the private indus-

tries w,hich borrow money from the 
lOBI, insurance and other financial 
institutions including the b anks, are 
also runnIng into l03ses worth crores 

of rupees. I ask why their balance 
sheets are not being looked into and 
discussed in this House? W . have 
a-ccepted in our country a mixed. 
economy. We have accepted the ' 
coop rative sector, the pL1blic secto 
and a1 0 the private sector. Therefore; 
all these sectors must owe a l'espon- ' 
sibilit to this ~ouse. Parliament has 
a right to see their balance-sheets 
and discuss their p~riormance Clnd 
give guidelines to them. 

Therefore I would request the Han. , 
Finance Minister to bke this fac t also 
into consideration and see that it is 
implemented. 

SHRI K. p. UNNIKRISHN AN 
(Badagara)~ Mr. De_:)u ty-Speaker, Sir,. 
at the fag end of this lo ng debate, I 
shall confine my rem<l:i.·ks to some of 
the more significant aspects of the 
policy reflected in this Budget . 

I do not want to repf':lt becaus~ a 
wide-ranging discussion has tflken 
place and a lot of ground have been 
covered 1= :rrticularly l:'y m'y hon . 
friends Mr. George Fl:'rnan:L and , 
Mr. Satish Agarwal. 

A Budget is not an annus l ritual of 
laying down ; ..statement of revenne ' 
and expenditure. Nor is the oppor-
hmity for the Finance- Min'ster pro-
vided by the Budget an invita tion to 
perform in a circus arena. It is in-
deed an occasion '0 review the per-
formance of the national economy t 
and to see how far the Budgetary ... 
instruments or fiscal ins truments have 
been used to correct the imbalance ' 
and to reduce disparities-which all of 
us claim are our final goal. 

In this context, I want t pose this 
question: what exactly are the pOlicies 
which this Governme.:1t wants to pur- , 
sue? Policies, not only in terms )of 
prices and inflation, but the w~ole 
gamut of policies .qnd perceptions of ' 
social transformation, if any. It is 
also in this context thnt the Budget. 
has to be understood and judged,. L 

.. -
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have looked at my gOOd friend Mr. 
Pranab Mukherjees b'..ldg\::~ only from 
this angle, and I reg ret to say that it 
has totally disappoin ted me. Some-
body called it a Grocer's Budge; Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta the I)ther day saw the 
imprimatur in this Budget. I shall 
come to all that later. 

The Budget is prec ued by an Eco-
nomic Survey which is laid on the 
Table of the House, and which is a 
document of vital si~nificance. When 
the figures in the EconOmic Survey 
itself vary from year to year for the 
same period, one has to be careful in 
dealing with the figures. 

For example in 1980-81 th Econo .. , 
mic S urvey stated that the average 
daily loading of coal for steel plants 
in terms of 4-wheeler wagons was 1450 
wagons during April-December, 1980. 
We find the 1981-82 Survey, fo!' the 
same period. giving the daily loading 
rate as 2222 wagons. The I P80-81 
Survey had snow d percentage change 
in imports in 1979-80 over the previ-
ous year as 21.1; whereas fo ' the same 
period, the 1981-82 Surve:1 said that 
the change was 32.4. 

The Economic :')urveys of 1979-80 
and 1980-81 mentioned tb", percenlage 
chan~e in electricity generation in 
1977-78 0 ver 1976-77 as 4.4· but the 
1981-82 Survey for the same period 
said that the percentn~e was 3.4. r 
would likl~ to pose this q'.lestion to the 
Finance Minister: which of these 
tl ures are correct? 

When facts are .i uggled to buttress 
the logic of the party in power in a 
basic document like the Economic 
Survey, how are we going to judge the 
performance of the economy itself? 
Are we going to change statistics be-
cause one party has replaced another 
in power? 

The Finance Minish:r has claimed 
he annual rate of inflation during 

1981-82 as 4.9 per cent. as against 15.9 
p r cent for the previous year, This 
way of making claims at aggregate 
4032 ~14 . 

• I 

levels is a socially wa te ul and mean-
ingless exercise. 

The point of great concern and con-
sequence to the peopie at la ~e, as well 
as this HOUSe is: if, at the aggregate 
leve s. inflation has come ~ o\Vn, ~ s it 
r eflected in the whol 3ale and retail 
prices? 

Therefore, the wholes:lb po"~ e mdex 
has to be compar ~d \\". t'1 the co.;; t of 
living. If you look at it, you will find 
that while the whoJe:::a Ie price index 
moved up at 6.9 per cent. (year ending 
January 9, 1982), the C0.:: t of lividg in -
dex witnesses a rise of 12.1 per cent 
fo r industrial workers; 11.-4 per cent 
for urban non-m :w·.lal employees and 
14.4 ver cent for agri~tJ1tllr !;l1 workers 
in rural areas. Then, what happens 
to the Finance Ministl!r's claim? 

This reflects the .3tark fact ano 
reality that the essential goods of mass 
consumption are in short H1Pply in 
the distribution strea:n, and the Gov· 
ernment has miserably failed in pro-
viding a pUblic distribution mechanism 
by which wh atever js produced or 
imported, reaches the COilSlJmer. 
Whether it is pulses or edible oils or 
cement or sugar, this is true; but on 
the contrary some of the prices of 
very some items have been raised by 
th Government them'5clvp.s. I do not 
want to talk of the role of econumic 
offenders to which the F'inance Minis' 
ter has referred to Lecause when the 
Chief Ministers of l.~e Ruling Party 
a re allowed to fiddle ar· 
ound with and play havoc 
with essential commodities . like 
cement in Maharashtra and Kama-
taka-how do you deal with small 
time operators or b~g sharks. What 
is reflected in this atti1 ude is the re· 
sult of C rtain callousness and the 
total paralysis of ~ill that has over-
taken this government-the Govern" 
ment that promised to WOrk! There 
are many more examples of this an:! 
I do not want to go into them in de-
tail. The Finance Minister, for ex-
ample, had the gumption to claim in 
his speech that 'the infrastri.lcture is 
functioning well." What is he talking 
about railways, power, ports? But 
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the Prime Minist r of this great GOv-
ernment goes a step further. Asked 
hy a BBC_ interviewer recently whe. 
ther it was not impol'~ant for the 
Railways to function efficiently. The 
Prime Minister :mswer;:> - I quote-
"But the people of India were travell-
ing a gr-eat deal long bo?fo re there was 
any bus or train." This is the latest 
interview which she has given to the 
BBC. That is an ::1mazing statement, 
I thought, which is befittbg onb' a 
Mary Antoniette or ~ Czarina than the 
Prime Minister of a great democratic 
country to make, confronted with the 
stark reality of miserable failure in 
toning up so vital C'i system like the 
Railways. Then wnat is the infra-
structure that you are talking a bout? 

Let the Budget :Je judged in the 
context of their ow promises of the 
earlier one o ~ ' Gar~bi bIatao' and the 
20-point pro rarnme, whe her old or 
new or even the word, wnlch some-
times occasionally '3Jip peri out of the 
tongue by a sheer fo:ce of habit, 
'socialism' I know the word is very 
often missing from their pronounce-
ments-nlese dais; i t h as almost be-
come obScene for FJme. But tradi-
tionally and historically the fact re-
mains that the Indian Na tional Con-
gress movement had been a_soc:iated 
with this goal - and that is Why we 
chose the planning process and regu-
latory framework lnherent in it as an 
instrument for achievi'lg this goal. I 
am aware that there are men who 
manipulate the Finance Minister and 
other Ministers, wbeiher old CJr new, 
as well as sophistkated exec.:utives 
who decide things behind the corri-
dors of power; they havt.:: no use of 
this word. But the tragi: fa::- t remains, 
the social reality remains that over 
300 million people of this country a-re 
still on the verge or below subsistence 
level. The number of desti1;utes ac-
cording ,to the National , Sample Sur-
vey ha's gone up 3nd the per capita 
cOI}sumpU")n expemdih.lre has gone 
down. IJ. ... the city '.)f Bombay,-I am 
sorry t. say..-a1Qne 40,000 people earn 

their livelihood by sp.lling their blood 
in the Blood Bank! Vast numbers-
even the e~ucated s ,'!ctiong of youth-
cannot find opportu:lit.i.es for work. 
People are concerned, therefore, Mr. 
FinanCe Minister, ',vith food, shelter, 
clothing and work. What is more 
disturbing is the pattern of vroduc-
tion th at as emerged in this country 
was itself being determi.ned by thesE' 
who have been the beneiiciaries of the 
development in the past. An unduly 
large share of resources is absorbed' 
in production which relates directly or 
indirectly in maintaining Or im-
proving the standard of life of 
higher income groups ill the Indian 
context. In this context, any talk of 
socialism is sheer baloney. The qu~
tion, therefore , is for whom do you 
make your poli cies? Here is an ex-
ample, I refer to para 114-121 - Part 
B of the Finance Minister's speech. 
Astonishingly, he devotes 7 para-
graphs of his speech on the fortunes of 
one industry alone-man made fibres 
and yarn! I could have understood if 
the FinanCe Mi"nister haJ reserved this 
solicitute for the fate of handloom 
weavers or even the c:otton textile in-
dustry which is facing a crisi or even ,.. 
the woollen industry. 

If he had corne to cotton 
(Interruptions) 

18 hrs. 

.. " ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One min-
ute. we should have taken up Holf-an-
hour discussion. Mr. Jatiya, I think 
he is not in the House. Therefore, we 
continue our discussion, as we decided 
in the morning. 'The Sudget - G n-
eral' and We will complete the discus-
sion. Those Members who want to 
speak from either this ride or that 
side, they must sit here and they will 
get a chance . We want to complete 
,the dis'cussion, Tomorrow at 12 0' 
clock the' Finance Minister 'C ill rc-ply. 

AN HON. MEMBER: O'1ly those who 
want to speaK: should sit and the .others 
can go away? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAl{ER: No, No. 
If they sit they will g~t a chance. 
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Those whot remain here will get a 
chance, and whose names are before 
me here. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I 
could have understood, similarly if he 
had given concessions to cotton grow-
ers so that we can step up our cotton 
production from the present level of 
70 lakh bales or SO to 102 ' lakh bales, 
or if he had encouraged sheep breed-
ing. Cotton textile sells in this ::!oun-
try at an average price of Rs . 6.02 per 
metre whereas polyster sells at Rs. 25.2 
paise and only one-tenth of produc-
tion of the cotton textiles. These are 
facts which are familiar to my dear 
friend, becaUSe he h as been dealing 
with Commerce. But, now I want to 
quote what he had done in this Bud-
get. I refer to paragraphs 114 to 121 
of his speech. I am not quoting the 
whole thing. Here, he starts doling 
out consession after concession. 

The total incidence on such blen-
ded years containing more than one-
sixth but less than 50 per cent of 
polyster fibre, which seem to be desi-
rable blends in Indian conditio,ns.' 

There has been an argument of cer-\ 
tain names 

, .... is proposed to be reduced 
from Rs. 22.50 kHogram tJ Rs. 11.25 
per kilogram.' (Interruptionsj 

SHRI ~ATISB' AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
It has nothing to do with the realisa-
tion of Sales tax. 

SHRl K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN· Then .. ~ ., agam, 

"Acetate filament yarn which is 
used in the de-centralised sector i~ 
not, ... " 

That is one concession, I can under-
stand. And now, he goes on and in-
cludes this in· a top priority industry, 
another 1ncentive scheme for higher 
priority as Item No. 11 in the explana-
tory membrandum. It i., but natural, 
that the Finance Minister finds his 
Warmth in the company of a feW' giants 
like Arvind Lalbhai, President of 

F l cel, or any other polyster producer. 
One of their advertisements reads, "A 
woman expresses in many forms-
VlMAL is one of them!". I hcpe, their 
next advertisement will not be "VlMAL 
is one of them. Budget is one other! " 
So, these are the policies,-l want to 
ask-tailo,red fOr whom? For which 
section of th~ society?, Whom do you 
propOSe to help? In whose interest are 
these proposals made? These polic.y 
measures continue to rely on incen-
tives rather than on directives or 
regulatory framework. A po!icy is 
essentially an interventio!l. They are 
determined by -the existing structure 
of society and economy. So, a social-
ism which does not call for structural 
alteration in terms of policie; ond ins-
truments cannot be called by that 
name. By an irony of filte, it has 
been a substitute for a Idnd of dyn-
astic populism which cheats people 
downright; downright cheating goes 
on at the time of tallot and what they 
do subsequently has no relevance to 
what they have told the electorate. 
So, the 20-Point Programme about 
which there is a lot of talk , whether 
the old or the new one, remains a kind 
of undefined empathy for the poor. So 
the question has to be asked again, 
where do the benefits go? It is very 
clear that the benefits go to the bette' 
off sections. It is a w.ell-orchestra ted 
move, as is very clear from the Budget 
and it was started last year, towards 
liberalisation of the er::onomy within 
a system-which I want to underline-
where resources are privately owned 
and- then equally distributed. Natur-
ally, in such a system, the p:-oductlon 
would respond only to provide oJ>J<0r- . 
tunities as indicated by the market and 
resources will naturally move only to 
those who already command resources. 
What happens in a situation like this 
is that whatever the Finance- Minister 
may want to do and whatever may be 
his intention the credit critaria in the 
economy will' also be at the same level 
and in the same direction. 

I do not want to repeat many of the 
points which have been made earlier. , 
I want to tell the Finance Minister 
that a11 these selective programmes, 
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[Shri K. P. Unnikrlshnan] 

will increase inequalities. The~e poli-
cies can neither solve the problem of 
masS poverty nor unem;Jloyment. All 
attempts at transformation of the eco-
nomy without involving any struct-
ural transformation would be connter 
productive and illusory. 

The question before the G.')vernment 
or those who have made this Budget 
is simply this that the !irst chcrge on 
resources available to the ~ountry will 
be utilised for production of goods and 
services required at least for tolera-
ble living standards. But unfortu-
nately, this Budget is like the previous 
one. I am sorry to say this. 1 hold 
the Finance Minister in great affection 
and I count him as one of my clo'se 
friends though we are on diITerent 
sides. But I am sorry to tell him that 
this Budget will only fan inflation and 
consequently prices. It will further 
distort the production pattern in fav-
our of better off sections. Instead of 
'hatao garibi' it will 'badao garibi'. It 
will push up unemployment further 
and it will increase poverty. In the 
context of the IMF line of credit which 
they have chosen to accept and their 
conditionalities further buttressed by 
these Budget proposals, it would push 
the Indian economy further into the 
vortex of international finance capi-

tal. 

I know the Finance Minister, Mr. 
Pranab Mukherjee. There was a time 
when his heart used to be in the right 
place. I do not know by an irony of 
fate, what has happened to him. Now 
it certalnly seems to be in the wrong 
place by some kind of <l magical touch 
or by some kind of a faCe surgery 
which is very evident in this Budget. 
This Budget is only a Budget of the 
rich, for the rich :md unfortunately by 
the rich. 

lI;fT&{ ft l!dWa~ m C{~l\ (cofR-
'liTC') : lOfl"l;1l4 ,3"qTtx1&1 ;j~lGl(, 

If tfi1'~~ f~f'ffC\ ij'~Cf ctf· 1{"atn:Cfi-
erR ~m ~ f"1 .. @il GfiiTC tm rn 

CfcRI' ~ ~ <til ~ it ~ ~ 
~ iffl ~ ~ ~ \3"'f mm ~ 
'flf lOf ltl fq (1:.. fctilrr "i i ~.,. {s ~{(\lj , 
~4141Cfi(>i1 ( lff rn ~ m~ ~~ .. e{ 

~ q I ~ ~ ~ cii om-
~ srtn'i +tir \if, ;r Cfti 1 9 8 2 ctf r \itT 
lIsrrrl'cgCf ~lf(" Cfi~ ~, ~ij'« m-
cm;r ~~ m"{ ~ Gim wrr CliTlf~ 
it~~ Aim<fiT ~ ~ru 
~ I ~ if ~ GfiiTC <ti) c:tlPgCfQH 

~~ ~lf(<<Z~ ~ Cfi~ m ~ 
Cfil{ ~faQI41frffl ~T ~ I ~ 
~ ~ !W6C§f GfRf ~ ~ If-=>~ ru 
fqltq I~ ~ Ri cpi 1982 It sn:SCfQH 

~ ~ sil:SCfQI'1 ~ 1t lf~ ~ 
~ ~ctrWl ~~~ 
CfiT ,~<fiT ~ ~ ~ L 

<fil ?i~'~ f1i f'1 fl < ;r ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'n .... "fl'-" CfcRT I~~I~ +II Gt~I;z:;;tQI'11 
CfiOCjl~ m-q; ?i~ltl'1l ~ ~f 4\1~ 
~ if ~, SlJtlltl'1 mq; ~ 

" 
~ ~ ?iCfi'1 I f~Cfi m I ~ ~T Cfil 
ST.(Tt{ ~r ~ I ~or tI1i3l.;T CfiT ~~ \ifl 
~ ~ ~~ ar§a' t:j""~q1uf ~ I ~l fq~ 
i1 m~ it CfiTlT ~ ~ \1~ w~ 
~ic(T ~r ~ij' ~ Gf~ \jj'~rr ~ t 
~'af~c rn CfiT \ifl 5fl~r+r fcr~ 
1{~ 'iff ~ USfr ~ m ~t ~~("{' €t:tr) 
~T ~ ~ \" ~) ~r.,. ~ ~;:~)-~ 

mT ~ 27. 6 q"t~'c: q~ U?iC: f<m 
it ~lf ~ ~i"t W« ~ ~ ~r"t C1~( 
~ll 

~r-q ~fbT~'" <iI ~: I ~ fmt 
qT1T ctT mscr ~~ ~lor ~ , ~+ITt 
qrn \ifl 61. 32 flfft:rlM" ~Cf'C'\ ~A" 
~ ~« ~ ~\T C1~ ~ \fir~r ;;'~r 
~T ~~ ~ qr;rr ;;' ~Vr Cf)"r Cf~ ~ 
tfT"t 5 7 . 21 flfft:ri;;;' ~ CR:\" ~ ~T 
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qrr<m ~or ~ ~ I ~~ s.fR it 
'"t<l ifl't ~llT " ·~ q,c:r fu'cr~~~c ~~T 
<til' i1f~1 ~ia- ~;:.Q:1~ 'FT ~ '\]fl ~~ ij"~ ~C: · i 
~FrT, ~tr~ if ~~r ~ q;r<;G:f Q:lm I 

~~~ \il~q. tfF.·riWf{ f~\i <fiT ~ 
~"{ ~~~~r1TW';· f9lltT iif'/1ZlIT I ffi?1 

A .. ~ 
~r ;:r.rr;nl' qr.eq,CfCG( ~i'1 ~t-q; c;jj~ 

fnr Tmf ~, ~8<fir '+ft' if ~rrr~';i ~qr 
~ I ~!if ( ~+r1"f1' lJ;:r fu~ \]fl ~ \j';-cfi1 
~R l.t r~~ "3'.;·~r fg,q~q~-c: fCi)l(T 
\ifr~r, tff;,';r~~~ fu·~ <fiT fg~~qi;c: 
fCfi1ij ~i(!,1iT ~l-: ~;r; fu'~ 107 
Cfi--:l~ ltllf r~i ;r~r ~ ~'ff ffR1 ~ 
'ftilt ~ r ~ (! It- ~~ Cl)I+f ~ n1~' ~l 
<ti~l~ l:;q1iT r19i ;r -iT ~, ~l Ci)'tl~ 

~ij" '(tcifij'/ Cf.l fG: ':'1 fflfT ~ I 

(i'~ \ifl 'i.fi+rt~ '(tfnrT fu'cr ~q~·c 
m1Ai+r ~ lf~ lTr Cii'g':r ~:O'C9i ~ I ~~fr 
~r~ ~,,'~\ij' <til m GfCfi~' j fWrf, 
~~ ~\ij' Cfll trrr <iT,ifrq'j f+r~r~n I 
~ , ~~"tr :~fl' \if ~ ~'~ ~f"1 <fir I 
qlT<: ~~ ~ci '{"{ 'i. ~f: iJr qrrfl' ~ q~ \imn 
~l \;l'1(f'r ~, '(t9i r:n1:fi Cf~ 9ir ~~i 
'ifidf ~ I i'~ ~c;fc;.r ~T-t ~~ ~fqif 
~ f~it -i1 ti fff r~i ~, ~tff.l' 'srr it 
ern:1 q) Cfi«fl ~: I <;~ lTr q~\1' Gf~lH 

~m+r ~ I 

~I'i' ~f ~i·cB' \;fl f~lfT ~ ~tr+r 

~;:f11-C: <fil <iT ~~ m· { ~Tr ~m 
f¥i'Itc"":l w ~ ft;~ ~~r 'ifr m~<1T 
<tiW ~ I 5 8 Cfi~I~ CfiT w~ ~I" 
\!~1 fll"~r I ~~1 ~ ?1 ~m It 
~lfl~r ill" ~T~(fC: ~ fuel{ ~Twurr f{q'{ 

qr ~'ij" tm1' ~ ffi.z ~1'"{ Cfi"\I?" U9:i 
~4T ~ !q"R- 3. 5 0 Cfi\~~ ~,~ frrn 
t ft;rq: ~f ;rn ~ I ~{~ ~ f~q: 

~r ~\l\ij"i' ~cl~ ~ fuiT ffffi Cfi~I~ .. ,.. , . 
~ ~ ~ f~z: r~1 ~,,;r ~ I lf~ lTr 
't~ ~(fr ~rf qrnHrr ~ \ifl ~~ ~~r 

~ I ~~f~ ~ ~ftlT~ ro.r\if 
s:., ~r ~r ~ <iTr~ :q \ifl ~ cfi 
[~i'i ~qr~ fcwn 1J' ~n ~ ~r <f!TR'<i 
q~'1fcfc:C{ "{W'.., CJ?t' i1f) Gi'RI" CfiQ'')' ~ 
~ q~ lTr Gf§o ~':OBJr :ql W ~ I 

cr+rflf f~\,i·.,r 'ilft·., ~+rrt qTfr 

~ ~~l ~ll" ~~r a-~ ~ CfiR:r~c: Cfir 
ri" ~~<li'r ~ 1ft ~m f>\JT;:r ::;r,rrr 
:q~~ I 1ftT '(tift' 5fPi'i1 ~, :q=~
;;:f'ii~ \ifl cric:r ~ :a'ffCfi'T 'Sf')' ~'":'r ~ 
~ q)'rzr'G:T \3'oT4T 'Jii'i' j :qr~li I qiif'rq 
~ <tit '(tfurr ~- ~l'q e:1{q~ ~ ~ifT'(t 
fT,( ~ I ~B"?r ~::t ~1 '(t~cTI <PI fucr-
~1 Cfi"{""~ +t Cf~ q;TlfG."f Q"lm , ~ffCfl) 

~i1: \i::iGf C(~, ::n ~';rT ~rft!q I 

+t ~ ~WT ~ f<r. ~h~!lr.1 ~ rnQ," 
q ij"T r~i fT'~r ~ I ~fi ~ tfTCfr ~~W~ 
« qr.rr B' ~~ fir~!' ~a- ~, ~~~ 
'(tc:TflrCf) qlc( tl~!iR ~~ ~~ ~ I 
~'ij f"{;:~~·~ ~ ;:~ mf~~ 7;fitfi 
'(t<=\3fT cr.!' \It'~-' ~ ~.~ m~{, f~ 

C:T~ '(t:s f~'zr ~~ q~~ w 
~r% ~ I ~fr ~ <ti1f \irr~r 1ft ~:rn; 
~ \]flr ;;tr fG: -; r fT.;r ~ I ftri 
cr~~~ ~ ~ ~I-=t ;r ~-:r( \;flr~lr ~ 
fcll4i ::;rrQ," (1'1 It ~~iJT R' fcti ~-:r l.t 
'if')' ~It Cf)TlrllRl' f~ ~Gfifft ~ I 

It'i'\ifT ~crc:\ ~ fu'~ ~f~ ~;;
cf~ ~r fT.:jT ~ i1fl 6 2 q~~'G 

G1G~ ~r~ ~ 111-r ~ fq~ frffi ~ 
l1}tn~ it I tf~1f(i'"4"lf ~"lr cFflrCi)~~ 
~crc:"{ ;r 204 5 Cfir"'i~ WI" rt.:JT ~ f\jiB' 
Cf)T lTr~~ l(~ ~ fCi) ~B" ffm 'iocr' 
srfu'~\l \i:;~r r~i ~!(r ~ I Cfi1~ ~ 

fuq: 1981-82 it ~~t 578 Cfi~l~ 
"{~i fT~r ?fl' ':.i~ ~[ ij'Ri 87 7 Cfi't')~ 

'ffl'i ~~r ~ I CfJ<!f 'C «(fC"{ iii f~~ 
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[~rl{fu ~m~ 'ti")"{ Gf"{f"{j 

~ 1 9 8 1- 8 2 ~ futt · 7 2 1 Cfi"()~ 
WI' W ~r q~ ~ij' ~ 929 <fi'\,T' 
~ ~~r ~ I \j'(Gf fCfi 1981-82 it 721 
Cfi,(T~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ijo m Vlfm 
~~te WTlT I 

~=t tf\ijfGf <fi')' si)Gf~+r ~ ~ fcfi 
~ ~ ~ ~m 'ftl ~itc: ~ 
?i~1fT ~ qffi q~ ~, ~ m iiffiiT 

~ :;>t'''~~ ~ ~I~;S~ ~~ I 
~ ~~~ 1 970 it ~ .. ~~. CITn' ellen-
Cfi'¥fht.,· U ;rt'trT iIT ~ q<ffl ~ 

Cfilfc ttl 29. 19 Cfl'"{T~ I f~ 1975 
if ~ Cfl'~G~"{~) ~ 52. 40 <fi~ 
:q'Gf f~ctf4< 1980 if ~ <fi"{ ~) ~ 
96 Cfi"{~ ~ 0 I ~ ~'i'~1 ~ F.,~"{ 
~ ~ ~1fT f..ll ~ ~ cCFf~ 
'lT~eij" ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ,~ feti 
~ .. ~ ~C"{ ~ic: ~iij "'~T ~, 
tf"1l Cj' ~R ~T ~ f..ll ~T Cfi'tt, 
<fQ"Tfctl ~ ~"{T ~-n=: U ~ Cf2: CWt ~ 
~ m"{ '3f~r~ 1 982 ~ Cfi ¥ft ~H ~T 
Cfi"{ ~~ ~>:> q)~i qfCt'~ ~T\3'ij' em., ttU' 
~T ~~T ~ ~ \jfT f..ll ~~f ~
~ ~;iCR: ~ I ~m 'if')' ~ ~rmr 

\ ~ q~ Cfll{ ~ ~, ~ ~ij' CfclCl 
~ ~ \ilI'IGT ~T w ~ I m 
~ f~r ~ ~.~ ~~c: ~ , if{r ~ 
~ fCfi ~~ ~ie: ~~ fGl'("~~ rt~1 ~ , 
it"{T °TTmrmr ~ fcfl cmf'1l1' Cfil1Twf 
"1(."~) ~ Cfm-q~ Cfi"{ Ci1fcfi tf"1'1Ci' <fi) 
qTq-\ ~ ~ \i'1T~ , ~r ~ U' 
~,.~ ~+r m~CfC; ~~ Wi" ~)m I 
i;iGf ~t ° ~~T ~<fi I ~ ~)a-r ~ eft 
~ mtr '{i) cmw ~ m ~ ~+r 
~t ~ ~ (f) ~l1 ~ ~ f<fi' ~ 
\5f\T ~G"T Cfl'"{1' 0Q'Tf..ll q=~ it ~)~ 
ifil ~T ~ '3f) feli ~ .. ~~ . ~ if 
6 <> ~W?1 q;~ri~ ~ai ~ I i{~ ~) 

W~fT ~CR: ~ I ~ '"' 
~~T cttrW'l ~ I ~) ~ ~<G(,;ft ~ 
~ ~;;.m tilfijCHsl ~c: Cfi=( ffifctl q:ii1TGf 
cfi1 ~m q~f~~~~ ~ 
~~r ~ ~;fr~~ cfi1 ~ ~ t 

18.18 b.rS. 

[SImI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 
Chair]. 

~ ~ f~'ij' ~ ftitt 5, 1 0 () 
Cfi~~ ~ 0 Wi' mrr ~ F-JI'ij.r, ~rll 
$o:tT .. ~rij' ~ J;t;rhn~'i fCfi<iT ~ Ai 500 
CfiiT~ ~ 0 ~ ~ CfQ"T ~T lJ'lfT? m;;;ftlf 
9i;:jY .. ~Tij' ~ ~"{ ~~ it 'l~1 ~ 
~ f.ti ~ WU ~ l ~~ q-) ~;rr 
~ ~ ~ ~G'a"T~T ~ ~ fcf; 
ti~ ~ qri~ ~\lr ~~'f CfiT. Cf1lT 
~C1' ~? 1962, 1965 ~ 1971 
.q q~m ij ~~t ~~ I ~ ctft 
~r ft ~ ~ F6"$~T.,· ~~ 
~r ij-<;T"{r ~ ~ ffi ti"11Gi', U\1i'-
~ 3;{n ~ ~ Cfl':q' t ffitl' ~ 
~TiT f..ll ~ ., ~ a-~fr ~) ~~r ~ I 
~tfr ~"{Cl it 500 Cfl'\~ ~ 0 <fiT ~m 
~ 'ifr ~'~T ~ , ~f~ ~ a1 ~a') 
R" fctl 500 CfiU~ ~o ~ 'ifr ~T~ 
~ ~ q~m Cfl1TfCfi It,~ <fiT ~ 
~ I ~~"{r .,~T ~ fCfi ~~~ , ~), ~f~ 
~'fr ~ ~\r crl1'T"{r ~);rT ~q I 
ltll ~~ ~r \;~ q~ ~fc~ Cf)t 

~ it I ~~., ~ ~ mq ~ 
~' tfri"T ~) ~ ~ I :q'frT ~q) l1. ~ 
it Cflt"T ~ ~) ~T ~ I ~m' ~lfT"{r 
~1 Cfim (f) ~ ~ ~)m I 

fGf~ 1i~T '3fr ~ ~ ij'r ~~~ 
~T ~ I ~ t!,<fi ma' o~r :qr~T 
R' fCfl' ~ ~~er <fi) ~T., ;r ~~ 
~T wr I 19 53 ~ li'~ ~lf,cr ~iTT 
~r, a-) ~ ~~ ~ij" Cj)"{ WI' . 
~ ~iff\i'll\" ~~e ~~er ' ~ ~ 
~~ I \3'ij' ~ ~ .. t!~ 50,000 ~ 
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'fT , W 'CfIfCf ~q~ ctT ~cr 22-iijo 
m ~ t , aT 50,000 ~o (If) fir~~ 
~1ft~t, 

~ ~ q1Pif ~ ~q"~ .~tfI~ 
if ~T ~ fcti ~T~ If,,~ ij, . ~~~r 
~, Cfi~WT, f~~l '>f\~ ~nij ~ 

~T\3f~~ ~ m~\5t ~ I ~a;;l ~n:l 
~o:m~ ~. \ifl Q,+1l o~Tfo\i[to, ~~o 

~Tfo \5'fi 0 ~;y. ~ ~~ ~T\3'~~ 

Gf~T~ 'fiT 'filf"lll"lll 'lr~ ~~ f, ~fCf1;; 
~~ ClCfi ~ 1~ c:'T-nTc:' q.. ~~ t:(~~ 
~I 

~~~ G1::ij;:~ ;:;rr ~qrft ijT~l 
~r~ Cf)'1' ijfq1'Jj", ~Tcftie qi~ ~TCfi(", 
~;; ~<m: ~ GfrtT8' ~', '\3"r,Cfi'T ~'!l1 
ttfiri" CflIT ~lq T ~ I ~ijfij q<fQ \3'~ 

'til' i~ ~1 iif'Hfl ~ ~7 \3'fl~ ~~ 
'fir Cf~r "t~Cfq ~T \ifT~') ~, \3'~ q~ 

Cf§'a ~llit ~~l ~ I :QTt:( ~~ 
~lif fcfr srmr Cfil 3 1 ~ T:;:f , 1 9 71 
Cli) \ifl ctfll1Cl ~), cl~~ i'Cfij ,,~ G~ 

~~aT ~ m. \ifl ~(; ~~e) W~~l ~ 
q'~ ~T\i~~ ~ ~TiG ~ G7 ci~~'11FI 

"' Cfi~~ ~7 ~~ q~ ~ffi ~ I lf~ ~ 
~rar tifTCl ~ W <i~~-iCf~ tfi<f. Gr~ 
G<: ~aT ~ ~~ ~3. -~i) q;ctf 
a'T~ q'\ ~cfr' & I 

~T ~';:ft f+lf;.i~( ~ f~cf~'l 
~ fcfi cr~ ~ arT,a ~T SlJT<j ~. ~l~ 
~~1~ tp~;; ;:;rl ~tif ~', \Ft'fil 
~o~T~o \ifl 0 1 ~o ~Tfo\5{)o ~q" ;r 

-=> 

t?:ti ~ qi) ~r ~Tf~~, ~~ ~ 'lil~ 
~?: ~~G) ~~r ~~ :qjf~¢ , If'~ 
in:) ~~T~ ~ q')~ ~ I ~7 if ~~ 
Cl1T~) ~ fen, 'll~i=~. f1:i f'1~ ~~ tifT~ 
Cfi T \iI'~ S!iT"l ~ ~iT I 

CfT'ti1 ~. Cf§'a ~ .~' ~1 ~ 
~ fCfl ll~ ~. ~ 'R~n: ~c ,~ti : 

~ ~ -(Gfti~~ ~T~ij <tiT ~1Xf'21 
Cfrr i'~) i(n ~l1Hi' ~ f.tl ~111 ~ 

4 , . , 

, Cf~ Cf~~ ~lf I 

~~R? fcirct~T ~Ti;:-e t, tf~ 
~TG"'fiT qaT ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ t) ~ 
f.tl ~T=t lL~ ~' tiFt ~T ~ctl ~ f 
'ti1f \1111 T<'1 T l(fl' \11 Cf ~ T\ir' ~T f1:J.~ ~ 
ij'l (1'111 ~~a- ~ ~ ~t:l~ qTij ~<jr 

~~ ~ ~r '1{f fCfi' l{,.~ Of f~u 1~r 
<1l( ~~, i1 CfT~( ~ l{·11CfHn Cfi'{1f r 
~'i ~T\5tCfi~ u:m Cfi~'q~~ ft \ifl rf \il r Cf 
or ~"l;Turr ~ f~~~T ~~T ~, or~ 6 () 
'n'#'a d'~ % <til o@z ~(" 
~T~ ~aT ~ I l{' '\3'l ttiT~~ 'fit 
~tifT~<tCfr~ ~ij'''\ ~ I 

~ (,l(~"ii ~ ~T~: 
ij\TTqfa flQ:l~lf 1 ~~l efT ~1 ~nn 
~~1 -;,ft ~t I \lf1 ~~T~ ~1~ ~ 
\ilT\3=( 'll<iR)\if, Cf~' u:cp efi if ,~ 9j;fl~ 

~a rj T ai ~ if"). ~ fep H:F -~i ~l tj ~T 
m7 ~~~ CfT~ ~r,~ '+rT~ ~~lc 'i ,~. 

~ ~') 'r;cFH ~~T if"), ~' ~: \5'''{.fl~ 

m~ CRT c.f.rf t:fi11l~ ;:'j~1' \3O'T'fT I 
ij'''') ~~ ~T~·Gt q-l~lf'Q'j~ ~ ~i ~ ~Gf 

"' 
~m ~l~Cfi <:fiT cT~ i' I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have to give 
to yo ur Party Memb(~rs t en minutes 
each. I have given the first ' beU after 
fifteen minute$. 

~ ~I(fi .. a ~' ;m~: 
'<:I 

1J.l.ft'li~;' l:i ~Ql~ Gf~a iR~' fill~r , 
54. 9 0 Cfii ~ ~T~ me tr, c ~ n 0 ~ 
f~~ fa.~T f I. 'f~ if§,C1 ~Ti;'G· ~ I 
~+l'e: ~T'li c;~tm~· ?tiTt~, epTc~
~t q~~ 9;r~ ~16\1f"' · atiT~~T ci1-: f\>f~ 
2 : 4 4 Cfi{~ ~·llT f~T~' I 'C1:~~'i~ 
~t(. ~Jllfr~ij ~~~ ~q ~1~rc: t 
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<f1iffct; ~~ft f~aTil <fi1 qdT t=\~ 
" ......... 

~ etT fill Cfl ;r ~ ~ q~ \ifTlf tT , 

q~ J;tq~ ~~ ~ct 'fil \'fW~~T€r ~fi1 

~~a ~w ~)aT ~, ~fcfiM ~~TilC}l 
?)"\~ ~Gf li~ ~. cr" ~~ 1:t~ ~1 
~TcrT ~ Gfij- ~.~ ~ CflTG: ~l ~, , 
?firq' ~!.fl"i·~ ~'fi +f ~~ ~'fl 
:qTf~~ , 

~i ~m ~ f~ GfrlfT-1i~ .,tCf-lltCf 
if ~ttl~ <fit 'fi1f~1ll ct) ~ 7;[17 ~~~ 
f~; 5 ill~'~ ~q~ l~ l}~ i , tfif~
~T~~~ i6 f~~ ~~l~ 1.1 7 ~ . 34 
<fl ~16' "r4iT ~, ~fcfiM 1:tCft ~ ~\;f)Gf 
~r(1 W fCfl ~~ t~ij '5[i=I lT~~\'1Ft 
~~l'~ ~., ~it ?~a-~<f~ \'f~aT ~ , 

~~ Gf§d tfl'fl GfT~ ~ ,~~ ~~~-fCftt 
\3'~ ql \'fllT8' ~. cr \ifl ~~ ti~TGf 
Cif1Tl'~ ~a- i·, ~ (F ~~ i<fB ~~aT 
~ 4 q(~ I t:;Cfi ~ i5lf[~ q~ ~ 
tb~~Tl\ill qiT~ ~~ij i<f~ cF fGf~CtT 
~ :d\1 i~f~t i5l"~ f«-~~ €<fft , 
it~T ~Gfq)~n ~ fill ~T~I ~~ 'fil 

t ~~T~~ q~ €<f~ ~~ ~~T<lT 
Ii.fTf~~ aTfcir {Tefl ~I 'fit1la ql qjf(!-
~T~l fGfcll ~~ I 

.rlll'rr~ ~ 'Cp:q'{:fl'llito Sflm-q 
~f(~~r ~ tflnr ~ I ~iG ~~ 'ti1~ 
1;tf« \i(r;:ijf ~ ~s f~~ ~ijf 
~ icf~qifc: ~R- srr~fcfafcriT cit ~~ 
;cf; ~<t 8 <fi\1~ ~q~ ~ ~<t i I 
:~~ ~ ~'lTi;:c:' ~ I ~~r\l' q~Wf 
• iifr ~~l' ~ ~ ii!'1f);:r cm:r ~ I 
oW ~Ktd' it ~~ ~ iit';ft.:r ~ iilfro 
~ iilf~r q;r«r 'l~r '3Or~~, (f) q?t 
~.fcr 1{,ft1i'l CfiT ij'Tlf-lT C!iVfT ~~r I 

qrp ~~~ 1ft ~l;rr ~ ~ 
~ iil'q~ ~, '3"~~ 1f')' iU 'liT~ 
~OT';T ~'t , GfiiI'G it ~ \i11 
srr~rr fCfi4T ;Y4T ~, ~;r ~~1' 
~rcrr ~a- ~ I ;r~ Gf<fi ~T~ 
~ift<ti¥H' <~ ~ ~ ~ icf~qitc <Ir 
~1lfTq;;r ~ m(t 5 0 'fi\T~ ~~ 'fiT 
\3fl srr~., fr.l;7:rr ~qT ~, ~ ~ 
~ltT) if ~ ~ , 

~ (f<1i' irik; em ~ 'fi ~, 
far~;y ~~ ~ m~r.r._~ ;:, 
;rcr;fife G:m ~~~'li~ f<fiQ: ~ ~ 
f~~ cit iif~ srw~ ~r ~ I ~ 
fti't 1{' fq)'lttr f+r~ ~q <til 
~iifl <CfliifTG: ~a-"r it ' ~~« far~ 
~rCfCfG"r ~Tt ~~ ~[73"~ -far~ 
~cl ~l iif~ Gf~ ~T I 
wn: to')' ~\'1' <6 <fileT Cfi1 33. 5 
qt~'G ~ ~ <fi"{ 3 5 q"('~'G Cfit ~ lfT 
f~~ Gf'lCfr " crr ~ if~ ~R 'Jfl' ij" ~crr 
~T Gf'raT I ij''TifG ct?r ctiPrd' 1 25 
~q~ CfCfi ~ ~ ;Y~ ~'T I +f1T.\ ~~ iif~ 
~ ~~ ~ iiflG' cr~ 6 2 ~q~ Cfc11 ~r 
;y~ ~ , 

~ flrM~G"(' ~ ~~ 2 o-qn:ic: 
'Sf,~n:r :q ~m, fl oGft'o 11'1\ ~r~;s~ 
ciT 'tl'fi-~ eft wr ~, ~ ~ Cf'{~GRi 
fs\J[rf~;;r ~ , WT\ iif:o:ql cti1 ~ lC:"r 
~ if 9;r mrf11fiil' mt ~~'f5 ~~ 
<fr Gf'rc::t, cr1 o~r~~ij' 'fiT ~(f"~r ~"(' 

~1 ij"Cfiffi" ~ I t"finn,1' t~1'if;:m ~ iif~=t 
it II ~~?1 flr~{t cti"r ~~ q"(' 

m~w., ~ qCf" ~~ ~trl', ~fcp.; 
if· Cfi~.;r :q'~<ft R· Rl ~~) R~ 
Gf~~~'T SflID;r W'iT :q'rftf~ I ~~ 
~it ~ fen ~"r ij"(Jrn ~wqR't ~ ~r 
~ feti ;:f1lTol~ l:;':ni'~~ ~ ~T it 
er~ ~1"(' \3'.;<lfT qrif tfct~lt~ <fiT ~T¥f 
~~ I ~rql~., « ~\l' ~q~ t 
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t f'fl ((~ ~ srl11Pr It 9;tT ~1fl~ 
~, iftrTf~ "{~41 ij"f=t tt~~ ctll' Gi'~i~')' 
~ f~ q'l1~W<=r Cf\1 ~~,~ ~r;f \jfT~ I 
qlln;r ~ Gf§' \i<lRf Gf <Ff OF')' qJ(~ 

~ ~r {ij~T a'\"<l<liT ~)~ ~ Cl[Cf~~ 
~~ q;rq~r 'i~{ ~T i;fl~r ~ I 

~qlilfc ~f1:fi ~IW" ~cf~~ 
;:rln ~~T "4'r ~ I ~qrfr ~ cT+r 
~r~CfiT ~ ~l , \3'~ Gfft it 
fqCfq{ <til ~~c:1lt ~q Gf~ ~wr ~~ I 

'" '" 
{~ ~?t +rA'~.r ~ Gfr{~· tt.,~w., 
flf; B"=t.-rf' I ~l1r~r cl+r '(tri'c"f<R:m 
~ q~f~T ~ ~~f "{fCl~ ~rtt ~', \;[1 
~F3'~ ~fu4T it qrf ijf~ C(1~r "{ref~ 

~ f+rq(fr ~ 

~fCf t\il' Cfl1 iiTq' '>i''l rn ~ fu<t 
~ ~~"; ~iTit ijfr~T OFT ~~ ~', 
f~.;q ~fW(i f~iflfmf IDc:ftO~ '1;[r~ '" . 
~fqc~ '~"cf~cqc: Gl'T6' iff fl =t(fCfi 
cr~+r Gf~Cf <fl+r ~, ~ij' fu~.q ~o1'ofil 
~Ti~ it .,~T \jf'Rf ';:rn!<f)' R' I \;[) 

~~~;:J( ~~ ~~T it ~a- ~', \3fT~ 
f~~ 1fj' Clil~ ~'~f;:co~ "{~ i(~ ~', 
ct'ff~ cf '>i'-li=( i qij'T ~~¥(fl'i" if ~ 
~f' '1;[T~ ~ij' +r ~ ?r ~q~ q;[T <til 

'" 
ijfff~\ <fi~"" I 

"On the income-tax front, Dr. 
Gupta said, the tax-free limit had 
gone up to Rs. 47,800 if one could 
take full advantage Of all the bene-
fits made available. Besides the 
-exemption limit of Rs. 15,000, the 
benefits offered were standard de-
'<iuction Rs. 5,000 exemption fo,r 

\. income from specified deposits Rs. 
7,000 invect;ment in company shares , 

under Section 80CC 10,000, <:ontri-

bution to provident i!md and life ins-
urance up to Rs. 6,000 and houses rent 
allowance Rs. 4,8001-." 

~~ a{~ ii.f[-qj)· fu'flfC' 4 7,800 
~qn ~'-li ~1 \1frcrr ~ I 

mr ijlfT~ ~ fCfi 'lf~ ft/e,; ~~ 
qi~ii.f~fij" q~ ~ I ~~ ttcli ' ~-
~;:rtR~o1·'t"r Ci\1iG ~ I ~~{f ~I 
~;;<fl+r ~q ~~ 7j'~.Gf' 'rm:n:rlfT <ti1 

'" 
~'tr +r<t~ f~iTr I if' N;.,r ff P1A'm-
ij'~Gf ~ GJGj'I~r ~~R~i~ ~r' ~ 
~T~ ~lqCf1T ~r CTo=lf'c;fG ~r ~ 
f~ ;qrq~ +r~ lfTCfiT fG~T I 

'" 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Polla-
chi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
congratulate the Finance Minister on 
his realistic budget. I hope, you will 
not have any objection to my congr -
t ulat i :1g him because you come frum 
the same state . . .. .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That cannot :)e the 
only reason. I am not unhappy that 
in the present set-up he is the Finance 
Minister. 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA (Bom-
bay North): How many -negatives are 
there ! 

SHRIl C. T. DHANDAPANI: The 
Budget has been :Hscussej from 'var-
ious angles. Many critic analytic..; of 
the Budget have taken place. What r 
want to emphasize here is that they 
should not take a partkular area and 
analyse that area and say that the 
Budget is anti-people or anti-national, 
whatever they call it. We mllst an-
alyse the Budget on the whOle to see 
whether the entire Budget will be use-
ful or helpful to t he public by way 
of creating employment and augmen-
ting production. 

It was said here that the Buc1.get does 
not reflect tbe po·.icy (If the GOVErn-
ment. But as far as I am concerned, 
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[Shri C. T. Dhandapani] 

I say that this Budget does reflect the 
policy of the Government. We know 
and you know, better that we have 
accepted directive principles as en-
shrined in our constitution. There 
are many welfare measures to be im-
plemented. Those welfare measures 
have to be implemented. For that pur-
po,se the funds have been provided fOr , 
in the Budget fOr example in the mat-, 
ter of creation of more employment, 
special programme fo r the upliften t of 
Harijans and Adivasis, rural develop-
ment, forestry, social schemes for the 
weifare of women and children, adult 
education, family welfare and so and 
so forth. These are t h e items which 
hsve been incorporated in th~ direc-
tive principles. So, I can say that 
this Budget really reflects the poJicy 
of the Government. 

Another important thing is about 
the tax concession for higher produc-
tion. On the basis of the Prime lV):in-
ister"s declaration of the yeqr 1982 
as the Year of Product ~ v : ty, the Fin-
ance' Minister has announced certa in 
incentives for higher p roduction, tax 
concessions to gear up productivity and 
activity in major and minor industries 
and complete exemption from (;xch:e 
duty on polished Or blended f::t l~ ric, 

woven or handloom sector for f~l, stE'r 

growth. Special provision ha'S been 
made to augment agric1Jltura~ produc-
tio,n and great interest has been 
taken for social welfare activities in 
rural areas. These are the important 
areas on which the F inance Minister 
has concentrated to give more fillip for 
the betterment of the common masses. 

Further, the rate of interest has teen 
increased for investments in deben-
tures, that is, for' those who invest in - ' industries, a higher rate of interest has 
been provided. In the same way, the 
banks have been given some -facilitie , 
namely, 40 per cent of profits as the 
reserve account which is exempted 
from income-tax. The Indian banks 

can 0 to foreign banks a114 invest 
their . deposits upto higher limits in the-
foreign countries so that the projects 
unde~ taken by our Indian banks in 
the foreign countries could be financed 
easily. rnts is an area ' which has to 
be strengthened. further. In the way,. 
our financial activities will grow more 
in the foreign countlies. 

The other important point is about 
the Plan allocation. More than Rs. 
21,000 crores h ave been allotted for 
the Plan. As far as the Plan is 
concerned, I would like to say one-
thing. 

These Plan proposals are being draf-
ted in the Centre. NDe Meeting is 
being conducted. All the Chief Min 
isters are called. The discussion takes 
place. Then allocation is being made. 
The net result is, when the fund is 
utilised for a particular purpose, the-
Centre or the NDC, they may not be 
knowing what would be the amount 
spent for a particular Scheme or whe-
ther the earmarked amount, was spent 
properly. These thi.ngs have to be-
analysed. There should be a monitor-
ing system. Toen only the Plan allo-
cations will be utilised in a proper-
manner. In this case, what I would 
suggest ~s ~at the Government should 
have a pro~ monitoring system to 
watch over the performance of the' 
plan allocations and other performance 
of State Governments. 

The Prime Minister has said that 
this year is 'The Year of Productivity.' 

The public sector undertakings need' 
some sort of re::.n ationalisation. Pub-
lic sector under aki!1gs should set an 
example to the priavte sector 
and then only there will be 
meaning of this year being called as a: 
Productivity Year. I would request 
the Hon. Minister b t ake note of this 
so that they can h ave a watch over the -
performance of the public sector un-
dertakings. 

Here the EconorTI4c Survey state 
that: 
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"Industrial produdion has increa-
sed by about 8 per cent in 1981-82. 
Annual rate of inflation came down 
to 5.4 per cent till January, 1982. 
The whole-sale price index has 
fallen in the it}dex for food and non-
food articles." 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE': And 
Kerala Go ernment has fallen: 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: This 
week also, there is a marginal down-
fall in the fourth c;ucecessive week. 
When I say this, :hen, when and un-
der what circumstances we have ach-
i ved? If you go through the other 
aspect particularly in other areas, the 
global areas, if you go through the 
r port of the World Bank. that is', 
1!)80-81, it states: It is general, on p. 
19, it states: 

"Recession in industrial countries 
is high. Energy ~ 1Sts, inflation, high 
initerest rates, vulatile/changes in 
exchange rates, Jow growth of world 
trade and decline m prines of pri-
mary products other than petroleum 
led to difficulties for many develop-
ing countries.' 

Coming to industrial counhies, the 
World Bank says: 

"The growth real output of the 
industrial countries dedi ed from 
annual increase of 4 per cent in 
1976 .to 1979, to an increase vf 1.3 per 
cent in 1980. Growth in the United 
states "and the United Kingdom was 
negative and there was a marked 
slow-down in Canada, France and 
Germany. ' Th'2 economic slow-dQwn 
in these countries was accornpani5d 
by an increased inflation." 

This is about the industrial count-
ries. 

If you go to socialist countries. 
which I wo lId like to quot>e 
many among higher income 
countries of this region name-
ly, Rumania and Yugosla-
via. both exp'crienced a general slow-
down in the past year as rates of 
growth in gross domestic produCft 
consumption and investment, fell no-

ticeably. Both Yugoslovia and Ruma-
nia are rtaking steps to conserve ener-
gy and reduce dependence On import-
ed oil and both the countries are 
also stressing on increased agricul-

I 

tural production as a way of promot-
ing agricultural export. 

This is about the socialist count-
ries. 

Our neighbouring country, you 
know, is. Peoples China. 

"Some unfores'2en effeots on the 
Budget and On the balance between 
aggregate demand and supply 0':-
curred mainly because the planned 
reduction in investm'ent was not 
entirely achieved. There were large 
unplanned budget deficits in lS79 and 
1980. 

Coupled wioth inflatonary pressure ' 
that was partly suppressed by the 
Price contr<>l system." 

The inflation was officially given 
as six per cent, but unofficially it 
was known a£. twelVe per cent. 

Even in Japan, we have seen in 
yesterday's paper, there was n nega-
tive growth of 0.9 per cent. 

In these circumstances, when a11 
over the world there was a recession, 
India cer,tainly has made some 
achieV'2ments. According to the report 
of the World Bank: 

liThe country's agricultural and 
industrial bases are consideral'ly 
broader and mOre diversified than 
they were in the past; i~ports of 
foodgrains have been gradually eli-
minat>ad. while substantial buffer 
stocks of grains have been esta b-
lished, rates of gross investment 
and national savings have climbed 
to impressive levels reaching abont 
22 per cent of GNP; substantial 
foreign exchange reserves have 
been built up; and external debt 
is at very low levels". 

Considering all these things, we can' 
certainly claim that India is in a 
better position. 
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Here we have not discussed the 
Budget presented by Shri Pranab 
Mukherjee alone. We have discussed 
the previous Budgets also. present·ed 
by the Janata Government. The former 
.Miniser, Mr. George Fernandes, gave 
.some figures. Somrc Members chal-
lenegd the figures and asked him not 
to give fake arguments. Hrc quoted 
from the Economic Survey. I also 
want to quote from the same E<'ono-
JDic Survey pa~ 5. Table 2.1: 

"AgricultUral Production: h177-78 
126.4 million tonnes; 1978-79 131.90 
million tonnes; 1979-80 109/7 mil-
li!tn tonnes; 1980-81 129.87 million 
.tonnes." 

Mr. Fernandes conveniently left out 
the 1980-81 figure. 

In the same way I would like to 
quote about fertilis er off-take : 

"The increase was about 4.9 per 
pent durng 1980-81, from 5.25 ml-
lion tonnes in 1979-80 to 5.52 nil-
lion ~tnnes. Concerted efforts were 
made to increase domrcstic produc-
tion." 

About coal I would like to say that, 
in 1977-78. the coal production was 89 
milliOn 1,onnes, in 1980-81 it was 101 
million tonnes. 

In the same way, about industrial 
production. the Economic Survey 
.states on page 16, 4.3: 

"Industrial pr'oduction increased 
by 4.0 ' per cent in 1980-81 3S against 
a declinrc of 1.4 per cent in 1979-80. 
This was made possible by concert-
ed efforts which led to progressive 
revival from the second quar.l·el' on-
wards. In contrast to a de:.:Jine of 
2.4 p~r cent during the fir3t quarter 
of 1980-81, the growth rates in sub-
sequent three quar:ters were 2.1, 7.1 
and 8.8 per cent respectively." 

I would like to say onrc more thing 
,about industrial produdtion. Montb-
.wise, in the year 1979-80, it was: 

April 2.1. May minus 1.7 June minus 
0.3 July minus 1.8, August 1.4, Sep-
tember minus 0.1; If you take 1980-
81 lihe figures are: July 2.3. August 
0.7, September 3.2, October 5.1 and 
November 5.5. 

In 1980-81 also this has b~en 
recorded. There are many figures of 
the index of industrial production-
1979-80-148.1 and 1980-8h-160.3. 
something like that. I can quote many 
figures. 

Another important matter about 
which everybody talked about is Lhe 
IMF loan. I do not want to' talk hout 
it because We had alreadY discussed 
it. One pint raised is wheth(T the 
Government of India will be iLl a po-
sition to repay the loan and are yOU 
going to mortgage the cou ntry? I 
would like to quote the New York 
Times which states: 

"Typically, nations have come t · 
the Fund when they were in deep 
financial trouble, when th~ir reser-
ves of hard currency weI"c a 11 but 
exhausted and th eir Own currency 
faced a steep devaluation. But India 
is in a relatively strong position. Its 
harvests have yielded enough whr2at 
and rice so that no food has been 
impoI'lted for four years. Money 
sent home from a growing {lumber 
of Indian imigrant.s t.o the Gulf 
States has also helped to bu:]d e· 
serves. And Indian indus1try m-
creases its exports each year and 
has replaced imported con :Jmer 
goods with domestic products." 

This is a note in r'cfreshing contrast 
to recent cymcal comments on India's 
developmenrt effort in tbe Al1eri('a 
Press. What it has stated is that we are 
in a sound position and there need be 
no fear whether India will be; a 
position to repay it or not. 

Another important matter aliout 
which I would like to s~y a few words 
is this 20-point programme. Of course, 
we welcome the 20-I)Omt programme. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT~: 
What hap,:Jened to the five ,Points? 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPAN1: We 
welcome the 20-ptint programme. The 
Government ha earmarked to the 
States, including your Sta,t._, Mr. 
Chairman. some funds. But they have 
not been properly utilised pal'ticular~ 
ly in my state. Right from 1977 to 
1980 that amount was not properly 
utilised. The Planning Commission 
constituted a committee cal-
led the Sivaramdn Coramittee 
to study the ba~l{\"'ardness 
of part icular ar'eas. That Siva-
raman Committee asked the Mad-
ras Institute of Developmental stu-
die -Sthe Director of the Insti:ui '~ is 
Mr. C. T. Kurien, a former Member 
of the Rajya Sabha- to m:ike a survey 
in the two districts of Ramanathapu-
ram and Dharmapuri districts. That 
survey says-I am only quoting the 
gist of the survey: 

"The integra~ Rural Develop-
ment Programme. the Food for 
work Programme and the Employ-
ment Guarantee Scheme. the much 
trumpeted crash schemes meant to 
ameliorate the condition of the poor 
in rural '1reas, miserably failed. in 
Ramnad and Dharmapuri disrirts." 

The Institute under,took last year 
an evaluation of the centrally spon-
sired programme like the Food for 
work programme in Ramnad f'nd 
Dharmapuri districlts declared by the 
Centre itself to be backward. It has 
come out with a damaging report. 
damning the sta'te government officials 
for in inefficiency. coruptio:1 and for 
playing into the hands of vested in-
terests-that is, the ruling party peo .. 
pIe. It further says: 

"The poor quality, inadequate 
quantity, difficulty in mobilising 
people during a ~Iusy season, antI 
the infiuen~e of the local cont ac.-
tor on panchayat union omcial? all 
these resulted in the Food ~or Work 
Programme works being given out 
On contract. and the contractors 

'were able to dream away part of 
the funds as profit.' 

The report finds that the greatest 
flop was the employment guarantee 
scheme. There was no awareneS3 on 
the par,t of the village youth about 
the scheme. No proper register was 
maintained. No identitly card was 
issued. Continuous employment was 
not given to anyone covered by the 
survey and a dole was not even heard 
of. 

This is one of the important ,t:'oints. 
I shall take another two minutes and 
I shall complete. 

Coming to the state s induc:-trial 
development, of course, the Centre 
has placed ample funds at the dispo-
sal of the State Government. Our 
Chief MiniSlter himself applauded the 
Central GoV'crnment for having given 
them the required f'Jnds for the plan 
proposal. But the thing is this. The 
Economic times has made 'a suryey 
which states this about my State. I 
quote: 

"In spite of unique political sta-
bility. an efficient bureaucracy, a 
fairly developed infrastructure and 
near 200 per cent foodgrains pro-
ductivi'ty, Tamilnadu has continued 
to rank among 1he poorest states 
in .the country. And there is no re-
liable indication of any major <k-
velopment to warrant rev'ersal of 
the trend in the subsequent three 
years". 

For .the coming three yearS', the 
Statac is going <to be ruled by Shri 
Ramachandran. The non-developme1l-
tal expenditure has been rising from 
Rs. 159.15 crores in 19744-75 to Rs. 2'79 
crores in 1979-80. According to one 
study. Tamilnadu has the percentage 
of poor of 78.9 per cent in the- rural 
and 71.7 per cent in the urban area. 
The number of total illiterates has 
swelled from 16.25 million in 1971 to 
25.19 million in 1981. states like Pun-
jab and Haryana have edged pas.t in 
terms.to per capita invcstmen+ in the-
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form of fixed oopiltal in regislered 
factories. Our State slipped to 6th 
place in 1976-77 from the 3rd place in 
1970-71. Even Bihar occupied the 

. eleventh position a decade ago but 
it has overtaken Tamilnadu. Now, 
Tamilnadu is in rthe twelfth place jn 
industrial developmenlt. 

This is what the Economic Times 
' says. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Are we discussj.ng the 

. Stalte's Bud~t? 
SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: I do 

not know why Shri Satyasadhan 
Chakraborty is worried about that. 

So, what I say is this. My Sta,te 
is being deprived of develoments be-
cause some other political ].Jarty is in 
power. There is no industry; unemp-

'loyment is growing. So. I would re-
quest rthe Gtvernment of India to 
look into this matter ynd see that 
:they establish more centrally spon-
sored industries in my area. I would 
like to touch one point about the in-
dustrial development. We have 0.1-
ready been pleading about the Salem 
Steel Plant. It was of course a bigger 
unit ,proposed by rthe Central Gov-
ernment. Now, it has been made just 
a steel rolling mill. The fund was 
diverted to your state, Mr. Chairman. 
West Bengal for Durgapur during the 
Janata period. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
Chair is stateless. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAP ANI: Same 
is the case with regard to S~hu Ca-
nal Proj ect. It should be taken up as 
a sp'ecial component plan. In the Hill 
areas, Valapp!a~ai fin Tamilnadu 
should be taken 11p for development. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I !think you havE' 
made important poin.ts already. Now 
you must concluded. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: I am 
-<!oncluding. _ This project should be 

implemented. In Palk Strait oil ex-
ploratJ1on s being done and th~' Rus-
sians help us. !It should be included 
as !the project. 

Finally, I woulcL...d-emand ihis Gov-
ernment to do something with regard 
to the social security cevtificate. It 
has fixed a ceiling of ag'e as 15 to 45. 
This should be removed. Th.ere is a 
ceiling of Rs. 5,000. That should be 
removed. There should be no ceil-
ing. The duty on import of ne\vsPIjint 
shMd be dispoarised with. Postal 
charges are very high. I would request 
the Government to reduce ~hat. At 
least. they can dispense with the 
cards and they can introduce inland 
letters and can sell them at 25 paise 
per inland letter. 

About 13 per cent duty ha- been 
imposed on coal. This should be re-
considered as it will help increaR~ the 
industries. The Othel' aspect of the 
budget are commendable . an::i I wel-
come them and I congratulate the Mi-
ni.srter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Nityananda 
Misra. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How long we 
shall continue? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not know 
what has been decided. Let Us go on 
for a while. Mr. Misra. 

SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA (Ba-
lasore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
speak a few words in supp~r t of this 
budget placed before the H,)Use by 
the hon. Finance MinistC' _. 

." 
It is a matter of great satisfaction 

that the Government has given an 
excellent account of itself by its per-
formance in the current year, on the 
strength .of which it csn be conclu-
sively proved beyond any shadow of 
doubt that it is a Government that 
performs. It was a tremendous job to 
bring back the economy from the 
verge of collapse brought in two and 
a half years ago to the presen~ level. 
It is heartening to note that in every 
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vital sector of the economy, signifi-
,.cant achievements lJ.ave been recorded 
in the current yea'£' Massive nvest-
ment has been provirled for In the 
B udget for stepping up production of 
.coal and power. So, there is hope of 
great~r production in the next year 
which will give a new impetus to the 
economy. Performance by the Rail-
w.ays lias been sigmficant. There was 
record-handling of freight by the 
Railways' in the current year. This 
will not only stabilise the financial 
position of the Railways but will also 
'help to develop our e onomy in a large 
measure. Infra-structm·e which is 
very crucial to economic growth has 
improved. Two years ago it was in 
a 'very poor shape. After careful 
'coordination and m nitorin,~ at the 
highest level its performance has im-
proved and Government adopted a 
number of measures which led to 
'signi.ficant improvement in its per-
formance. 

·(Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we im-
ported a large amJlmt of oil and 
p'E't"oleum products from the Middle 
East for whiCh we had to pay a colos-
sal amount of foreign ex:::hange which 
brought about adverse balanCe of .J?ay-

I ment position on account of which we 
bad to seek IMF loan. We felt that 
we must augment -OUf domestic pro-
·duction of oil and ! congratulate the 
Finance Minister for providing a 
huge allocation for exploration of oJ!. 
Sir, it is the availabiht.y of energy 
that determines the paCe of economic 
progress and from this point of view 
the priority attached to this sector is 
a· welcome step. 

Sir, on the industrial front we have 
recorded a significant increase. -It was 
because of sincer.e implementation of 
the new Industrial Policy adopted by 
the Government and incentives offered 
to industrialists and the favourable 
climate brought l'\bout ' fo r savings 
a.p.d investment which h as resulted in. 
better and greater industrial produc-
tion. 

Sir, in the public sector also our 
perforrr.ance is better but much has 
got to be done in this sector. Those 
who afe in charge of the management 
of the public sector must bear in mind 
that a colossal amount of national 
resources have been invested in this 
gigantic sector and they must m"ke 
elfors to imprOve productiVe efficiencY 
in the public sector. They should era-
dicate corruption and favouritism and 
ensure adequate retur.1s which might 
be ploughed back for modernisation 
and expansion. 

19 hrs. 

Sir, a disturbing feature of our 
economy is the inflationary pressure 
whiCh has been gen=;:at,=d. This is 
not only a feature :'n our country, but 
in other countries als:} we find the 
same -phenomenon, We find the same 
situation in everyone of the coun-
tries, whether it is ·1evel.')ped or under-
developed, ' We find the same condi-
tions in their economies. In this coun-
try, we are happy, We have done some-
thing substantial in redu::ing the rate 
of inflation in our economy. In Janu-
ary, 1980, the infiatiJn rate was 22 
per cent. In the next year it was re-
duced to 16 per cent. In the year 1982 
it has been still fUrther reduced to 
5.4 per cent. Sir. this is a yery ~igni
ficant achievement We have been 
able to maintain the p':'ice-line: we 
h ave been able to contain inflation. We 
are proua of the fact that when vari-
ous advanced countries and developed 
countries have not !'c.'en able to curb 
inflation We have rerlllcej the rate of 
inflation from the old double-digit 
figure, and we have succee1ed in 
curbing it to a very large extent and 
it is within control today. 

Our friends fro:n the Opposiiion 
haVe criticised in strongest terms our 
going to tlie IMF for loan, They h ave 
not provided any positive Or cons-
tructive suggestion or any alternative 
which the Government could follow 
in the present situation. If they do 
not want sufficient amvunt of funds to 
be allotted for the import of oil, what 
will happen? It ',\Till only lead to a 
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static condition and s1..agnation ill our 
economy which we all w::mt to avoid 
and we want the economy to move 
ahead with dynamism an 1 with f.l(.!ce-
lerated growth. That is the reason 
why we have not r~stricted the con-
sumption of oil. We cannot.so to 
Euro-Dollar Market and get loan at 
very high rate of intete:t: The inter-
est rate is as high as 20 per cent. It is 
twice as much as what we gel fro"ll 
the International Monetary Fund. Our 
debt-servicing capacIty is not so good 
that We can go and get that huge am-
ount of Rs. :000 cro.ccs at double the 
rate of interest of 'vhQt IMF is offer-
ing to us. Therefore, this action had 
to be taken by the Government. 

As far as agriculturnl sector is con-
cerned, although mu.:h headway has 
been made already, yet, much more 
remains to be done in this regard. The 
lrrigaJtion facilities which we have 

provded in the last two years have 
not been refleded in the rdditional 
increases in agricult'.1~·al production. 
For example, if we t(lk~ the statistics, 
during the last 3 years we have given 
irrigation faci lities to addEional 6 
millon hectares of land. But. propor-
tionately the agricl' l~u '::)1 po(luction 
has not in!"' re <' sed \"~' r _ mi.l :h. We 
have to evaluate and analyse the fac-
tOIf'S which are responsible for this low 
agricultural production in spite of 
giving increased irrigatio, facilities. 
We 'Should go into the factors why 
increased irrigation has not resulted 
in proportionate addit.io,nal agricul-
tural production. Our irrigation faci-
lities must be extendl'd. It is the 
prime need of the hour. 

There is an elem~nt of uncertainty 
in our agricu1tural production. Our 
extreme dependence upon the mon-
soon is one of the factor!:: which has 
been a great stumbling block. If that 
element of uncertainty is to be remov-
ed, then, We shall have to go in irriga-
tion in a very- tlig way; we shall have 
to give top priority to it; we should 
set apart colossal amount of money 
to be spent over it. 

MR. DEPUTy..gPEAKER: You have. 
made very valuable pOinis. You may 
please conclude now. 

SHRI NITYANANDA MISRA: In 
the agricultural ,ector we should 
particularly note one thing: In towns 
and cities and urban areas we find 
greater concentration of wealth, great-
er investment of reS01lt"ces and greater 
economic and productive activity. 
So, there is greater opportunity of 
employment in the urban areas 
whereas in the rUl'lal areas, it is n'.:>t 
the case. There is no irrigational 
facilities there is no investment in 
the rurai areas and there is less of 
economic activity, The: e is, therefore, 
no employment opportunity in the 
rural areas, as a result of which peo-
ple from the rural areas are rushing 
to the urban centres of growth and 
they are creating problems there. As 
a result of industrial growth, an un-
skilled labour gets Rs. 600 per month 
in the urban areas, whereas the farm 
labour gets only Rs. 60 per month in 
the rural areas In the rural areas 
where there is 'no irrigation facilities, 
the lah.:>ur gets only RS. 60 per 
month. In the rural areas the labour 
gets employment only for 4 months 
in a year in agriculture and there is 
no employment opportunity for 8 
months of the year. In my constitu-
ency, the landless labourers manage 
to get on with only one meal a day 
for 8 months of a year and there is a 
great disparity between the income 
of the rural areas and the urban sec-
tor. Th~s breeds social and political I 

unrest which is a great de-stabili'sation 
factor. 

Therefore, I would request the Gov-
ernment to make an in depth study 
in the matter and make greater 
amount of invesment in the rural 
areas, giVe greater amount of em-
phaSis on irrigation becaUse it is 
thro,ugh irrigation alone that we can 
provide employment to the rural farm " 
labOurs. Insead of one crop they 
can raise two or three crops in a 
yeoar. So, I would request the hon. 
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Finance Minister to;:> give greater em-
phasis On irrigation nOt only for agri-
cultural purposes, but because it has 
social and political implications. That 
is the reason why I lay stress on giv-
ing the maximum importance to 
irrigatbn. 

Now, I would like to touch only 
one point, that is, the wanton and 
indis~riminate destruction of forests ...-
in OUr country. As a result oJf cutting 
down of trees e\)'erywhere a number 
of problems have been created and 
it is threatenin~ our agricultural 
economy to a considerable degree As 
a result to destruction of forests, 
there has been soil erosion and the 
upt>er crest of the earth which na-
ture has provided with fertility 
thrOugh thousands of years of natural 
processes is was-hed away. We should 
see that it is n';)t washed aWay into 
the sea, it i a colossal waste for the 
nation. Secondly, it brings about 
climatic changes which affect mon-
oons. FOr agricultural purposes we 

depend upon monS'.:>on and unfortu-
nately the climatic changes are res-
ponsible for the erratic rainfall. That 
i also a very important factor which 
We should take into consideration. 
Moreover, this kind of indiscriminate 
destruction of forests would lead to 
soil erosion and the consequential 
effect of this would lead t.;) flood ha-
vo:: as 'a result of rise in the river 
bed. This would result in loss of pro-
perty and human life. 

Another important thing is that 
this indiscriminate destruction of 
forests has g>.:>t grave implications. If 
this soil e osion is unchecked, then 
after 15 or 20 years, the hydel reser-
voirs w hiCh provide irrigation faci-
lities and power will be silted up and 
it will be a great loss the agricul-
tural economy • .:>f file country. Sir, 
with theSe words I support the 
budget. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEA~ER: There 
are about 9 Or 10 hon. Members whO 
want to participate in the debate. 
They a e all from the rUling party .. 
We can adjourn the HOUSe at 8 
O'clock prJvided each hon. Member 

takes only 5 minutes. There are many 
opportunities for the hon. Members 
to p2ak, especially in the Budget 
Session. In the Demands for Grants 
fOr various Ministries 'you <:tan get an 
oPP'Jrtunity to speak. Now, I call Mr. 
Dabhi to p2ak. 

Now, Shri Ajitsinh Dabhi will 
speak. You kindly speak for five 
minutes only. This is he final thing. 
I will allow fiVe minutes to each 
Membe r, because I haVe many mem-
bers On t !1e list. There should not 
be any repetition. You stick t'.) your 
constituency only. Some opportunity 
will be given to you when we dis-
cuss demands-for-grants. The ruling 
party has already exhausted its time. 
We are only helping yOu. You start 
Y'JUr speech. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI (Kaira): 
Sir, I don t want to speak. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER· Shri 
Arunachalam, you speak only for 
five minutes. Only fiVe minutes for 
a speaker. You may use some other 
opportunity. 

SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM (Ten-
kasi): Sir, I welcome the Budget. 
Budget is an annual exer~ise to raise 
resources and to allocate them ra-
tionally to aChieve the overall objec-

tive .Jf faster rate of economic growth 
and development within the frame of 
Five-Year plan. It has to take note 
of the current needs and emergencies 
in the eC'Jnomy. If anyone analysis 
this year's Budget from this angle, 
be cannot but congratulate the Fin-

ance Minister, wh has sincerely 
attempted to take care of every sec-
tion of the society by granting some 
relief or other'S at the same time 
keeping savings as the paramount 
g.:>al without whiCh a higher rate of 
economic development is impossible. 

Sir, I appreciate the Finance Min-
ister for his efforts in the Budget to 
keep the budgetary deficit as low as 
possible; to avoid undue burdens on 
low and middle income groups and to 
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promote the increaSe in savings and 
productivity. 

These goals have to be achieved if 
the major task is of fighting against 
inflation. since it hurts all sections of 
the community, tho'.! h at different 
degrees of severity. 

Sir, I would like t'.) praise the prag-
matism shown by the Hon. Finance 
Minister, bec;ause he has gone to the 
root of inflation nnd the method of 
fighting against it. Usual solutions 
offered for arr sting inflationary 
pressure in the economy are to re-
dUCe money supply, to mobili e mon-
ey from the public So that money in 
circulation will be Ie 5, leading to 
reduction in the pressure on the de-
mand side. At any rate, all the Hon. 
Members are aware tha ultimate sol-
ution for inflation lies in increased 
producthm. This is Ue has been gras-
ped well by our Hon. Prime Minister 
and has appropriatel' made 1982 as 

. the 'YealI" of Productivity'. Ultimat-
ely, it is increased production which 
will dampen price riSeS. 

I appreciate the B l dtTet because it 
is logical to support the productivity 
movement set by the nation in this 
year. Productivity can be increased 
only by increase in iTlvestments. In-
crease in investments can come about 
only if there are increases in savings. 
Hence savings haVe been encouraged 
in this Budget. 

This encourageme!lt for savmgs can 
be observed from the fact that the 
tax exemption from inv stments on 
certain specified securlties have been 
raised from 3,000 to 4,000. 

Under Wealth Tax Act, value of 
specified financial assets is exempt 
from wealth tax upto Rs. 1.5 lakhs. 
The FinanCe Bill proposes to raise the 
exemption limit to Rs. 1.65 lakhs. 
There is one phenomenon called 'fis-
cal. drag' which should be really taken 

into account in givitl such reliefs 
Le. Rs. 1.5 lakhs exemption given in 
wealth tax a few years back already 
works out at the present inflation 
rate to -Rs. 1.80 lakhs. But the rellet 
given is 1.65 lakhs. The tax-payers' 
burden is partially r .lieved, but if 
full relief is to be gi en the exemp-
tion might have been Rs. 1.8 lakhs 
A new feature of the Budget is capi-
tal investments bonds. The bonds so 
purchased from Government will be 
bearing an interest of 7 per cent per 
annum. But in effect the return of 
such bonds: will be 25 to 30 per ent 
since the income from investm nt 
bonds will be exempt from incom-
tax without any limit. This is an 
attractive scheme of sav·ngs. 

Likewise, social secunty bond;; also 
cover savings plus security. A bOnd 
holder who owns bonds Nr 
Rs. 3,000/- between the age group 18 
and 45, will get oack Rs. 10,000/-
with interest, after m~turity of tbe 
bonds after ten year. Additional 
benefits in these bond'S i that if the 
bond holder by chance dies, the en-
tire amount of Rs. 10,000/- will b 
paid as if the bonds have matured on 
the date of accident or death. Thus 
an element of risk 0 life coverage is 
built in this security bonds scheme. 

To encourage investments in equity 
capital or risk capital or risk capital 
o'f new industrial undertakings, the 
maximum of deduction from tax-
able income is being raised from 
R's. 10,000/.- to Rs. 20,000/- Thus the 
Budget has been made saving'S-orien-
ted, to increaSe investments in the 
e~ono:ny and to achieve higher pro-
duction-with is the only answer to 
inflation. 

Tax relief to increalental addition 
to export performance will . increase 
foreign exchange earnings to set off 
the huge deficit on this front. pro-
fits and gains made from projects 
outside India, will get exemption from 
income tax. Contractors i~ this cate-
gory will be entitled for 25 per cent 
of the income exempted from tax, if 
the profit or gain is paid in foreign 
currency. Corporate saving bas also 
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. been encouraged ~)y granting exem-
ption to investments in corporate mo-
ibilization. 

Sir, I would like to appreciate the 
'Minister for giving relief to s'alaried 
employees. Standard deduction in 
-the computation of tax<l ble income of 
·salaried employees is proposed to be 
'increased from 20 per cent to 25 per 
cent of the salary, or R ~. 5,000/- which 
is the ·ceiling. This implies tha! those 
with salarfes upto Rs. 20,000/ - per 
annum will have benefits. 

An employee retiring can encash his 
·earned leave due to him, and such 
leave-encashed-inco1me will not be 
taxed. Leave en.eastunent can be for 
six months or Rs. 25 000/ whichever , , 
i s less. 

Here, I would like to sug,gest that 
-the encashment of earned leave and the 
consequent tax relief on this. can be 
allowed even in cases where employees 
shi {heir jobs-one to another. It 
need not necessarily be tied up with 
'retirement, and this will encourage 
jop mobility, and thereby quality will 
-improve. 

, Productivity incentives: The decision 
10 grant some concessiolJs of excise 

.... duty in respect of goods covered by as 
,excise able products, may act as a 
catalyst to increase production. The 
'exact products and exact reliefs have 
10 be announced by the Government. 

In this respect, I would li.ke to sug-
gest to the hon. Minister that the tiny 
sector and hand-made matoh incustries 
in the rainless districts of Tamil Nadu 
should also be included, alo':l.g with the 
38 exciseable products, for granting 
·excise reliefs. Iml)o!t duty on Taw 
materials and components fOr electro-
nics indUSlt'ry has been reduced to 55 
per cent from still higher rates. This 
may giVe scoPe for having industries 
like transistor-making, a cottage in-
dustry, as it is in Jap3n. 

Agriculture has received the atten-
1ion it cleserves. Agricultural incomes 
are exempt from income-tax. Except 

for tea, coffee, rubber, cardomom es· 
tates, a1\ agricultural lands are exempt 
from wealth tax. Fr,olll 1982-83, the 
exemption of wealth tax will be 
extended to estates also. Here, I do 
not really know why Government has 
proposed to lose reVeD!le from those 
who can a'fford to pay. 

Capifal gains from sale Dr transfer 
of agricultural land in rural areas, are 
exempt from capital gains tax. This 
existing concession is proposed to be 
extended to lands used hr agricuit ll a1 
purposes, in non-rural areas. 

Full exemption from customs duty 
on Some fertilizers will reduce the im-
port cost, and may help to supply im-
ported fertilizers to farmers at reason-
able prices. 

Like-wise reduction Or abolition in , 
duty on tractor-tyres' a:'l:i h nnd-pumps 
will encourage agric'.lltural output, 

Allocation of Rs. 4,672 crores is there 
for agriculture, irrigation and rural 
development· this, of cour~e indicates , ' 
the Government's keen interest in the 
development and betterment of agri-
cluture Gnd the rural population. 

Here, Sir, I would like to suggest to 
the han. Minister to eXlJlore the possi-
bilities of giving some reliefs to small 
farmers in terms' of credit facilities 
from nationalized bank, better seeds, 
and loans for digging of wells in areas 
dependent on rainfall. This help to 
farmers will be of great assistance in 
increasing agricultural output. There-
fore, our budget and fiSCRl policies are 
made to build the nation in all these 
aspects. This budget thus reflects de-
velopment requirements, defence re-
quirements and other aSl.Hrations of our 
people. The hon, o'ppo.sitton members 
have been attacking the b'.ldget arguing 
that the budget has not attempted to 
taCkle the serious problems of the ec-
onomy such as the unemplc'ymen! 'and 
inflation. 1,iy answer to this wHl he 
that the budget is an annual exel'clse 
and there is no SCope , for outlining t e 
long-term strategy for sol vmg t e 
grim and cbronical problems of uno:. 
employment and inflation. Yet in the 
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budget there are programmes to red-
uce rural unemploymi!nt. The em-
phasis on 20-point programme in the 
budget is also another proof to indicate 
the ~erious attempt to reduce growihg 
unem ployment. 

Similarly, this budget h as tried to 
give as much incentbes as possible to 
encourage all types of savings to red-

_ uce tne money supply in circulation 
and thereby to reduce the effective 
demand. On the supply side, the bud-
g~t has encouraged productivity hE'-

. 'Cause production alone is the ultimate 
solution to control inflatiOn as has been 
already pointed out. 

I would like to submit that in Tamil-
nadu the state Govarnment is hot fol-
lowing or adopting the 20-1>oint prog-
ramme to achieve t~e plan tClrget:;. 
SOIr'..e appropriate :,;te;>s a~e neCE'~sary 
to make the state Government to imp-
lement the 20-polnt programme which 
is nothing but special efforts to imple-
ment the plan already in blueprint. To 
implement the NREP, IRDP the Gove-
rnment of Tamilnadu had constituted 
a steering Committee a year back. But 
the Government has not taken any 
initiative even to convene the maiden 
meeting. 

Resource allocation for Rai.lways has 
been reduced. by 60 per cent while for 
other public sector undertakings it has 
been increased by 24 per cent, parti-
cularly in Tamilnadu for various sec-
tors in the "Railways-net works", al-
lotment of funds have been severely 
cut and there may be hardship of 
closing down of some offices in Karui-
Dindigul and Dindigul-Tuticorin con-

- version lines are proposed to be closed 
for want of funds. }\![ay I request the 
hon. Finance Minister to kindly look 
into this serious problem and in('reoase 
financial allocation 'to these ectors in 
Tamilnadu? This increase in allot-
ment will tone UP bfrastructural faci-
lities in those parts of the country and 
will aid immensely to comply wi.th our 
revered Prime Minis>ter'.9 productivity 
year by removing hurdle3_ for move-

ment of raw-materbls, fl!rtilizers, coal, 
foodgrains which are essential for 
productivity in indu"Ly anti agricul-
ture. 

Lastly, the Tamilna'lu State Govern-
ment has not followed up the initia-
tive taken by the hon. Prime Minister 
ill setting up a Jofnt Consultative Ma-
chinery to implement diversion of some-
of the swift . flowing rivers in the steep 
western slopes of the w~stern ghats to' 
the eastern side including Ghiriyar fol"' 
irrigation of the rain-less dry districts. 
The State Government in Tamilnad 
should immediatefy take up follow-up 
steps to implement Ghiriyur Project to 
rehabilitate the dry and drQught affec_ 
ted districts of Tirunleveli imd Ramnad 
on a permanent footing. 

SaRI AJITSINH DABHI (Kaira) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I rise to suppert 
the budget for 1982-8" presented by the-
hon. Finance Minister, Shri Pranab 
Mukherjee. After taking over the-
reins of the administrCl.tion in 1080, this 
Government, through its Financ in-
ister, Mr. Venkataramftn, had presen-
ted the budget for 1980-81, which. he 
described as a budget of 'crisis man-
agement' the economic crisis created 
by the mis-rule of the .T anat. Purty. 
Thereafter, the next budget presented 
by Mr. Venkataraman was rightly cal-
led 'growth-oriented', the supply man-
agement and exports s l.lbsidies playing 
a very important role in increasing 
all round production in the (,oulltr~ 

This Budget for 1982-8:3 ' pre. ented by 
hon. Shrl Pranab Mukherjee may well 
be called 'Operation-forward'. For 
any country to move forward increa-
sing of production is a must. There-
fore, rigli'£l.y, hon. Mr. Mukherjee has 
in hi Budget given mo e incentivE's to. 
production and productivi~y. 

The foremost incentive is the scheme 
of excise duty concessions for produ-
cers wnose production exceeos 110 per 
cent of the producti.::m durin~ base-
periOd. This scheme cove ~ basic raw 
materials, important industrial inputs 
and certain finished goods, and will 
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lead to an increased lltiis:ltion of capa-
cities and thus will' go a long way in 
increasing production. The Cnpital 
In sim nt Bonds with 7 per cent in-
terest ir e of income-tax and exempted 
from wealth tax will also contribute 
to more production. The hon. Finance 
Minister has sagaciou!31y decided to ad-
just administered prices to e on0mic 
costs, because unecOdomic pricing pol-
icy in public sector a'!ld high priority 
industries results in erosion of r sour-
ces for further investm nt and thus 
aifects ro.d uction. . . 

The hon. Finance Minister Mr. Mu-
khe jee in his ma·iden Budget has 
given certain really imaginative con-
cessions which will increase the flow 
of foreign exchange. He h3s gh'en re-
li f to exporters whose exports exceed 
by 10 per cent over the exp.:>rt in the 
p eceding year. The 25 per cent tax 
exemption on profits earJ1ed b con~ 

±ruction contractors undertaking pro-
jects out ide India will not only l .. fO-
vid inc.:entive for greater efforts but 
also will strengthen the competdi ve-
ness of Indian construction bids. 

A spedal feature of Mr. Mukher-
jee's Budg t is his innovative proposal 
to tap the remittances of non-residents 
-of Indian origin ' abroad. Any invest-
ment without right ;jf repatriation. will 
be treated on par w.ith the inve tment 
made by the Indian nationals. They 
will also be allowed to' invest in new 
<>r existing companies in India up to 
40 oer cent of the isued c:lpitti. Their 
new deposits of ma~uritits in non-
residential external accounts will 

'Carry 2 per cent interest abo e the 
interest which is generally given on 
local deposits. They Can also invest in 
'2 per cent 6-Year National Savings 
Certificates free from wealth-tax gift 
tax and income-tax. This particular 
proposal of Mr. Mukherjee will prove 
to b", a big sourCe of foreign exchange 
part{cularl when ~r present the bal-
anoe of payments ;;ituation is very 
critical because of the hike in the im-
port bill on petroleum and petroleum 
products. 

The powerful private secbr organi-
ers of the corporate sector, were ex-

pecting a reduction in corporate tax s 
and change in capital gaills structure. 
They are disappointed. Bo..It it "'hould 
be remembered that Mr. Vl.:nkatara-
man, the distinguished predeces 0:; of 
Mr. Mukhe jee had gi \Ten a vari ty of 
concessions and incentives. Th'_f fore, 
the hands -of Mr. Mukherjee wer tied 
down. But till he has provided in-
centives for new inve ·tm nt and for. 
production and productivity. It is 
quite to the point to mention her that 
last year 20 per cent expansion in the 
bank credit to the ('orporate sector has 
enabled the industrialists to raise Rs. 
600 crores by way vf deposits because 
of the high rate of Lltere t given on 
deposits by Mr. Venkltaraman. Now, 
Mr. Mukherjee has provided lJrther 
excise duty reiief for Industries falling 
within the list of 38 items. Ther fo re, 
the Gorporate sector is not justified in 
making a grievance. 

In levying both direct and indirect 
taxes the hon. Finance Minister has 
made a conscious effort to spare those 
at the lower income brackets. ~'he 

increaSe in the standard deduction on 
income-ta from 20 per cent to 25 
per cent '~ubject to a ceiling of Rs. 
5000(- will provide benefit -to those 
dra~ng "alaries. l.lp to Rs . . 20,0 .a 
yea'r. Correspondmg progressmg 10 

the tax rates for hieher incomes is 
marginal and, therefore, it should flOt 
lead to howiing protest. Pc.rtici.JJarly 
welcome is the relief granted at ihe 
lower level of pension. 85 per cent 
of these pensioners are retired DefenCe 
personnel, who have given the best 
years of thefr life f,)r the defence of 
the country. / 

No country can i.~no,:·e the critical 
position of balance of payments as it 
would cause inftation which would 
erode the ~conomic achievements of 
any nation . • The Government, there-
fore, has rightly taken precautions in 
advance to meet the difficult situation 
and has arranged to draw SDR 5 
pilliops from th International Monet-
ary Fund. 

Some of the opposition, partie larlY 
the CPM, have alleged that this Bud~et 

I. 
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[Shri Ajitsinh Dabhi] 

is dictated by the IMF. This parti-
cular allegation is baseless and is an 
intentional attempt to mislead the na-
tion. My Leftist friends have conven-
iently forgotten that Communist China 
too is in the line to obtain a loan from 
the IMF. 

MF is a self financing institution, 
which gets its funds from the member 
countries. Many in l:ldia are not 
a are of the fact that India is a 
member of the IMF and up till now 
it has contributed by way of subcrip-
tion 2 billion dollars to it. Therefore, 
ndia is entitled to g~t a loan worth 

four-and-a-half times its subscription 
quota. At ' present, India has asked 
for only half of that money. It is 
b ter to borro.lY- than to beg. In this 
respect, the IMF is not obliging us. 
As a matter of fact, India is asking 
this loan as a matter of right. 

r iR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: What they 
say is that the Govemme!1t of India 
ha 'e become a member of the IMF 
wi hout consulting them. They would 
not have allowed if their permission 
could have been sou;Zht. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI: Before 
granting a loan to any country, the 
IMF makes a macro-economic survey 
of the applicant country in order to 
estabUsh that it will be able to repay 
the loan. The IMF could see that im-
posfug of stringent conditiollS and en-
forcing them led many countries in the 
Latin merica, in th~ Middle East, 
Africa and Asia to political instability 
which resulted in their incapacity to 
repay the loan. The imPosition of strin-
gent conditions created bad debts, 

hlch could not be recovered by them. 
Because ot this new consciousness, and 
also the ~ense of rivalry generated by 
another institution viz. the World 
Bank, the IMF has now changed its 
stance. It has softened its image ot 
Shylock, by loosening the stringent 
conditions attached to lhp' 10anSl. Now 
India is considered to be an indispen_ 

sable partner in the Fund's bid for 
power in international finance. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
mention the interest rate also. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI: This ex-
tension of facility by the IMF rece-
ived a g~at boost when USA abstained 
from votin the loan to India. The 
IMF obtained 9 billion d",Uars by way 
of contribution from Saudi Arabia-
splitting up the Saudi-Arabia- USA 
coalitions Therefore t the IMF loan 
of 5 billion dollars, ,SDR is a diplo-
matic coup, ~o far as India is concer-
ned. 

IMF and the Wond Bank are now • 
convinced that India is the only custo-
mer which is the worlrl's largest mar- _ 
ket and has a progressive economy, 
the teclmology, industrial infrastruct-
ure and skilled labour force, which will 
enable India to repay the IMF loan. 
IMF loan will enable us to tide over 
the arrears in the balance of payments 
in the next few years. 

It will also give a breathing space 
to India. Our Government has al-
ready an all-out rese9.rch for oil both 
on shore and off shore. The oil re-
search has proved that there will be 
a big boost in oil production in the 
coming years. 

It is aUeged that IMF has forced I 

India to cut subsidies. As a matter 
of fact, the subsidies are very much, 
there, including subsidies on the public ' 
distribution of foodgrains. There are'l 
subsidies by way of reduction of im· 
port duties on selected chemical fer-
tilizers and export promotion are very 
much there. 

The second allegation, which is base-
less, is that IMF has called on India 
to revise and increase the priceS' of the 
products of the public sector projects. -
The budget has not at all tinkered 
with the prices of the products of th -1 
public sector units. So far as bringing 
cement under the dual pricing pOlicY' 
is concerned, it was thought of long; 
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before India decided of getting the IMF 
loan. 

iE1qually baseless is the allegation 
that IMF brought pressure on India to 
open its markets for overseas imports. 
On the contrary, t!-1e auxiliary cus-
toms duty and the "verage levy modi-
fication in the budget are designed to 
boost the indigenous production at 
hom and CUt imports. 

In he budget Shri Mukherjee has 
clev rly spread new levies ot Rs. 470 
crores, thinly enough not to be sec-
tionally oppressive. They have also 
been' welgtrted in favout" of not so-
affluent, in a conscious effort to ease 
the burden on the lower income groups 
which are the worst suffers in times 
of inflation. 

This maiden budget of Shd Mukher-
jee is described by some as timid, by 
some as uninspiring and stHI by others 
3 S slow moving. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How do 
you' can it? 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI: But it is 
none of this .Mr. Mukherjee's budget 
is 3 matter-of-fact practical budget. 
Sir, r. Mukherjee hails from Bengal 
which abounds in extremists and 
ideologists. 

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): Not 
from West Bengal; he has now migrat-
ed to Gujarat as in evident from his 
name being in the voters' list cf 
Gujnrat. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI: 'What I say 
is that Mr. Mukhel~iee halls from 
Bengal which abounds in extremists 
and ideologists, but now Mr. M:lkherjee 
is elected from qujar~t which is known 
for i s practicality. This budget has 
that °mpact of practi.::ulity. · 

, DR. SARADISH ROY: He is practi-
'cal man and so knowing full well that 
he will not be returned trom West 
Bengal he- has migrated to Gujarat. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABH!: Mr. 
Mukherjee's budget does not contain 

any firework or major surprises, 
pleasant or otherwise. But his is a 
sedate exercise in the art o~ b1ldgetingo 

With these ords r hail Hie buaget 
presented by the youngest F inance 
Minister ot India. 

MR. DEP'tJ"rY-SPEAKER; Now, Shri-
mati Usha Prakash Choudhari ' may 
speak. No time limit for her because 
she belongs to the weaker secf ion! 

~rirn'r ~i ~TW :;;rru"fr 
( ~qcrr ) lfT~o;:rr~ \3't1 10<1&1 
~~i~q I lWl·;fr~: ~~ 'firs1- \ifr ~~ ~1 
Gf~ ~~ fctitrT t. ql ~~r~/fff 
trr"{ ij I f( It'll' ~"f.{ ~i.1T ~ ~ it 
~~ ~tt ~~ w:r ~ I , S:~ c.ia 
CfiT ~~ Gf~'r ;rcf ~ I mf¥Ai' ~fli~ ?r 
ijlf('f~<ti q~~~. ~ <fiT l~ ;r~co.-
~ f(T~f(" ~ Gl"l f.fi, ~t ~ 
~~, ~ID tf· ~~o[ ~ , ~ij' ~ 
;; ~~~rffr iiil f;;·liCl"T it w ~ 

.. 'I:) , .-

CfiT;r;:r iA' ~ Tt'fier[ <fir w ~ 3;q~ 

~ Cfir w ~. Cfilfmr ~r i'("lI'r ~, 

';jij' ~ fu't ~ !fffW1' CfiT ~1t fern" 
li~r ~i ~), f-~;c1r~ ~1 ~l'ftij-.. 
~ 

- --~+{'r~ :;;:rr\5[ ~T~ \ii'Gf Gl'1\i' it (f) 
~~r..r ~r m fef) ~Rit ij'+ff~ ef)T 

rtT+{' ~'~T f~T ;rllT ~ I ~ij' GTijf'C: ~ 
f~ar <Uf ~ Wnl~ ~~: ~m ~;rQT ~1 
~rT ~~~ ~ ~H~ ~r ~~ ~T f.fi 
~cl"": ~., ~Fr ~ ~r ~mr ~ir ijOfid'!' 
~ I me{ cT ~ ~ ~ '$fro 
~I ~it ~T I ~f<fi" ~;rr"(r ~ffi' 
~'lfQr ~o:G"r ~a-r ~ q~ \ifl irij" 
~r "liTti~ m~ -nat ll1i ~T'r ~ 
ftfiT ~TTr ~'<rT err~ ~~'T CfiTtf~f(" 
~l~T t ~ ~ QI ~ ~j ~IGr 
m-r ~ ir oqq~ CfiT mcra-i~· ~ , 
~ ~"r "«1+flf~Cfl "fitfa- ~ ~~~ ~ 
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m+rrfGrCfi' ~f~<iTrr ~ 1 lfT (f\ F m~
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CfiT~Oji+r'~'C ;jff;' "I'r~ ;;r"1.'1 ~ <r.Jf(:
<r;:rr<j .lr..;-r, ,:q'ft ~~it T::r~ f<'1'q:;;rl
'5fJGl'!:Tr.,f97<;r'j.Qr, q~ ~:1;;rJiC. 'f.'r
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::;rrnm 1~rlJ irr 'f."r<i~+r if, fiil"q: ~lJ
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'J;TrCfi'~ Cfir ~o1HI: lJ'il~;'1flie; ~ ,I
lf11fic+r~ 3;{')-<' r; fnll11fr('+r~ ~fGG ~ <+r)~ ~
~lff{r l:~ ;j-lT<l ~ 3;{'f, ~~. 1:f1iZ: ~
~r ~lfT't ~!1J'Cfi) Ji'.,'dT ~h Cfi~fffr

'?;~'fiT ll~<lT<P""" <Ji~'iT 1 .

- <;~ it '+Tff{11f~~ ~ fr:rq: ~rrr~r ~9r
~ ~ I ir~rtt'P l1i'f.T ~ I f.,";;rr i;j'if(f

"'I ~"iiT'\r ~<t~R ~ f<'1''t ~I 51'","[7
~ Gf'ifd' G;a -;;rr\1' fCfi~ lr~~, 73';;<liT

it ~TlTd' 'fircf(~ I ~ifo' m+rifJi'fi-~7&lr
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'Z:<l~ orr'f;r· If,~~'fi' ~ir.r~,'it ~firrf

<m<rr ~ . f'fi f~'q+r(,ft +r~1G:'t \3"e<fil
c~ "'i7'~ , ~CfiT lJB' ~ fer. ti;;ri· f;;"<fw
" '1J '"'"I •• ~ C'\

or~ 'fl~I({~· qj~ ''f») s:rr ornr
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~\T~'~? S:lJ~ orr't ;r it Hl;c~
~~" "t, 1f!JTf'li fGl'l/T1t ElT~ or~
~)G:~ Gl'[~T 'lil ~~ ;;r~€fr ~rrr ~~r
~"~r~rj I S:fffc1~ ;j.,'~T ~qtr~lT rr~

;;rr:s 'nlG:~ ;r ~~ ~ifiiJf ~ I

s:~r5I'~'H lJf+rrf:;rq:; ~(qrT lJ?fCfi.g~

5 000 <iq-q: iJCfi''i;;rr <'1'lff~ "if ~)
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1 0 91~~~ ~qQ; CfiT 5f1'q!:TH ~€rr If<;r

~ 1 ~f(i~ ~ ;;;r~ it it ;;r;'i~rqf

:q~;;r ~, ~ill ~mf ~ f91 ~;:<j ~m
it 11'1''iQ.r ~FiiJ ~~lT"r I ff.r <f'~rq-r
~;;rrfwm, irf~ ~rRiI'~ ~'fiKi~T·

m~ cn:~ ~ ~ fCfi'~Tm ~;aT f91
!It:slf,<'1' Cf.r~ ~r f~;;r<iw., o~ ~'ft~,
'3I'f<lT ~, ~f'fo'1 ~rRcrrfulil ~ fu't;;r)
<f. ;;r~Q \3''V:q f!ffm i;f; ft;(t m-mriJ

~, <i" Fr ~"~1~~qrm ~it~ \3'<r<Fr
~~ ~lJ7;: 'if~lTT ~~ ~;;)~., RllT

;;rfm ~ I

1fn Cf.~~ 91T lfiJiiil' ~ for. ~a-H
91T a-~«'fi'h~ tnT!,({f rr~r ~~iJr,. \3'~

CfiTll'trcj,;.," ;r 'li+rr 7~)~ I ~~ 'filf) ~

;;rr't if ~~'if,,"i :qrnrq:, arf'fi ~~t iJ~T~

~ l.4TJi··tRif 'fo'T 91flfFq'l"l' ~T ~:t I

s:~r5fif.'r~ :;;ff!iif3;fT~ "I'f't it 'JiT

'lit Cf.~;; '3'Qict If't,S:~~f~'t i'f a;:lIG\'~
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~~r ~, ~~ \3'" Cfl~l1r CJ)T 1Tr ~~r 
~"I~ q~r ~ I ~+r ~~r lf~~;;r:qT iiiT 
'5I':qrT-5f~fT i~ Cfl~, ~ij"~ Gl'n: ;r ij"~=qir 
~ ~rq1fC;liCfr ~ I 
~ +t tJ:Cfl ~'iq ~~~ it ~qrn '$fi~ 

«+rrta' Cfl< {rrr' fc{4e1 ~ Q;Cfl ;;r'nrrCfiT 
<i~~~ <fir ~ fCfl ~r")t( iifJlC: 9;flr ~ ~.JfC 
~ ll~!f C{_f;[ ~Trrr' ~~ ~ <fiT 
9;frw~i ci. ~'f CflT~ ~ f~~ Cf!i'f ~"iTT 
<f.--:q'['f lf~~ G(~ '(!,Cfl ~c?'1ff1lT ;;'~r ~f 
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9Jr~ ~~~rrpl;;rc: CflT lf~tfi 11 T :J;( «T q ST C'\ • 

~ rtr ;;'~T? ~ij"/ crT~ Clir ~cferui 
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~~~ ~uf GFr 'iiGi' ~ Wfij';;" ~f~;r ~ ~T 

m~ ~~~-i it crfu' ~lQ) 7~')~, ~I i
~ ~li ~m-"I' Cfil 'if) T~:T ~~ if)'f ci1fmr 
Cf)'r lf~ ~ I ~fcf;.," ~[~ ~r~ ~T~ ~ 

-.:> 

~~ ~ ~r~ ~,,'f q~aT ~ f<fi \If) ~9T$<fi 
~ T~r ~ ~!IT ;r ~r7 ~r (f Q'rT ~. +r~rT~~ ,.. 
it ~ff~ ~ ( ~hr crr;;' <filfc: l,iq~ CfiT 'i<fB'R 

'<) 

~1 <~i ~ I +r sr rr~ l£c;jrfiic: Q') 3f!.ff.,~tr~ 
~ ~r~« ~~T <fil ij'~ Cli-r~ ~ n'lQ'," 
~f<.tiri ~8'~ m~ ij'r~ ~'[ CfiT qfrl" ';f) 
~tfT ~'I~'T 'qrf~q' I ~··i J ~ij'r ;;'~T ~ ~r 
~ ~1 ~ tf fTr arm ~~) <fir~~+r ~ ~rT 
~ct,R';· Cfir fW{i( (i'{1" qg:qf~l <fiT ~l fJ+rrrr 
~e:1:i ~ ~~ Cfim-1f~j q 'i' ~r CT7T ~~ ~npif I 

it ~~ 'ifl' :qr~~fr ~ ftf) \ll~T fiiJ'~ ~r:t 'tiT 
f~8' +rf;ffl it i.i1:ii<r ~'~T(f ~, \1f~t i.i-lT~T 
'q'{1 Gj ~, Gi'~r ~, 'rQI' fCf)8'rr.· i.i 'i TG'r Tefff 
~ q~t ~ f~Q; ~+r <fil i.i~T~r Sf T~CTi'; cp-~'r 

:qrf~q I ~11 ~flSC: ~ +r~P'llS~ ~ 6r;;' ~r 
jf~<fc« ~r~~ qrn ~.if.~, ~;;cr.T ~~~ 

it rJ~T Cli7(fr ~, ~"i-tft ~f'1'fiT lliil"{l' ~'fr 
-:q'ff~ ~ I fc;~'i{ f," ~ ~·{ql ~ I q~r Cf)q rn 
"«Ci ~ i.i1TGf tT~T Q"(lr ~ I t:J:f'!1T~ ~ 
ti7. It it ij'~~QI' ~ fCli fCi<'4~:I' ij'Cf ~. ::rllRr 
<fi'Hij' <fir \3C~TG:';· <fi"for ~? q1!T it 
f<fi8'f;ff <fir ~rf~~ f{flSC ~. ~gff ~r ar~r . ~ 

~i~J ~ I C\~, arscr fq'r§9'i ~~'f ~"1fCflT ~ I 
\3'8' O'{tfi ~1TrJ ~qT Gf'Rf :qrfuq I C1~t 

ci,~ ;;.~ =t'9'cl ~r~"1T1' ~~T G:r ;i~ ~ I CiQi' 
Clil~ Gf9) ~'~~f 'Sf) ;;.~ ~ I tB' f~"i Cfil \iff 
~fCt"~rij' ~ ~a' ~ fcNli <Fl' ~q.~i §~ % I 
~ ~.''!1Tf <fi(~fr ~ f<ii ~i fuiTre ... ff ~; .. ~~r 
~.; it fC:-:ilT ~ fu~ f~ srrq-trc.;· fCfi~T 
~'rtJ:~i(, ~8' if ~q-~=t el~ CfiT ~~ fcr~11: 
fill !:IT ~·"'C!:'if I 

... . ... ... 
~ ri ~raa.-F~· ij"r~ +r ~ 8' G( JiC: cpT ij'+f<i;:r 

GfirQI~ :q'TT ~4;=fT 1tT1!fOT ij+frG:fmal'~ , 
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SHRI S. A. DORAl SEBASTIAN 
(Karur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir, I 
rise to support the General Budget 
submitted by our able and young 
Finance Minister. He has paid more 
attention to anocate more funds for the 
implementa1:ion of the new 20-point 
programme in the rural areas, as an-
nounced by our .reverend Prime Mmis-
ter , Smt. Indira Gandhi. Recent statis-
t ics have shown sharp increase in the 
industrial production by public sector 
units, be~des earning IQt of fcreign 
exchange reserves. It is quite en-
couraging that our public sector 'indus-
tries have eamed profits in the year 
1981-82. In the agrk!llttn'e product.ion 
we are self-suffi"cient and more en-
couragement is provided for exploring 
new areas und~r. cultivation. , 

In the light of the observatiops made 
by 0\lr hon . Members from this side 
and that side, I would like to rest rict 
myS"elf to say only two points regard-
ing our native 'COnstituency, Kantr in 
Taml} Nadu. Governm~nt have paid 
more attention in providin~ pota ble 
drinking water for 2.31 lakh problem 
villages. Their programme ' is found 
under Point No.8 in the new 20-point 
programme. 1981-90 is a decade to 
provide ,potable drinking water to all 
the problematic villages in our coun-
try. But I should bring one point for 
the immediate consideration of the 
hon. Finance Minister and hon. Plan-
ning Minister aq.d for thinking seri-
ously 'about the drinking water pro-
blems of financially weaker municipali-
ties. 

There are hundreds 0':: Municipality 
towns in our country where they are 
not able to provide potable drinking 
water to the people. Whenever they 
draw up some projects the state Gov-
ernment is again and ngain asking for 
repaying capacity. Those Municipali-
ties with little resources of revenue 
would not be able 10 mobilise funds 
for repaying the loan- sought for the 
purpose. For exam91e, in Tiruchira-
palli District, the Manaparai Munici-
pality had drawn up one project ·at the 
cost of Rs. 3.25 ~rores and so·ught a 
nant from the state Government. But 

this scheme is not yet c teared for wnnt 
of funds by the Tamil. Nadu Govern-
~ent. Therefore, I request the hon. 
Finance Minister to think seriously to 
provide some amount in this budget to 
implement drinking water schemes of 
problematic Municipal towns also which 
have less resources. Then only aU 
the people irrespecti-.'e of whether they. 
belong to Municipal towns or villages 
will be provided with potable drinking 
water. 

Regarding match manufaduring: 
units, the Government have grouped. 
them in three categories. that is, cot-
tage ector, middle sector and mech":" 
anised sector. For (.'ottage sector, the 
excise duty is Rs. 1.60 per gross of 
boxes containing 50 sticks; for middle 
sector the excise duty is Rs. 4.50 and 
for mechanised sector: the excise duty • 
i~ Rs. 7.20. Now the middle sector ba 
almost already -1nechauised their pro-
duction in one way or other. So, there 
is no problem for their existence. But 
the excise duty enforced for fully fluto-
matic mechanised sp.:::tor is so heavy 
that they 'are not able to market their 
products sinCe the dut y Is. on the 
higher side. This Qvtdently compelled 
the machanised sector to clo~e their 
production .resulting in ur.employment 
for nearly 10,000 workers who have 
to earn their livelihood only from this 
source . . I do fully agree w!th the 
sentiments expressed by our hon. ltlCiy 
M.P., Shrimati Begani Abida Ahmed 
regarding the employees of the mech- ) 
anised sector m atch industry. I re-
quest the hon. Finance Minister to 
consider this problem seriously ana 
reduce the excise d,uty en the mech-
anised sector. 

I request the hon. Finance Mini~er 
to kindly give seriotls attention to the 
points which I have expressed in m~ 
speech. 

~ ~ ~ ~ (~~lf"$'() • 
If'l'=RTlt \j'q'TS!l~ ~~~ll ~ Cfi'lt 
~~~ ffl1' q~ ~ J>irtCfiT ~. oql' t 
f~ q~ Clflf ~~ it · ~;;r . ~ 
~ff f~T ~n:r ~ ~ lfir;lIT 
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ir \j[~ Gf~ ·q.W, mr t \1~r ~~,",o 
~ ,~I ~~;:ft . q~i ~ ~ ~r 
~r1ffi arnf' ~of ~<1)'): ~ I lll,c:r 
iij'~ qfdiE'{f~ t If' ~~~ ~ ~ 
q~q'fu;; ~ ~ ~'iWi ~~ Cfi~f ~trU 

~ crw ~~ ij'GMIT, f~r 'itt Wlf~ 
ctr 'GiT~ ~ ~~~r ~, f~ ~f"~f~ 
:q-~1 Cfft ~'li iT' tt·rqCfiT m~ m~ 
GTiT sqr.; R~~i • ~ I ~ it \ifT 
a .. i<rf~r ~ fcf~ftT if; fu~ ~ en 
'Tt ~ ~ it \if; fCt~ Q'r \if) ~ ~T 
~ ~1i ~ . ~rorr ' <fiT ' : q~ 

f~ ~, f~ ~ if ~ G~~ ~ fcfi 
~iffi .~ ~i ~ ~ fcfi q~ '~~ .. 
~r \if) a \ci ~i ffi ~tT~ ~?f ~ 
~c:vre;~')'lj CRCi ~r ~~ ~ \if) m~r~ 
(iTfrr .~ ~:r. rn q I ~l (f) ' tt~ 

~111 t{f ~ mJ: I ~~"(~ trlflr ~ 

~~n: .qtT <fiT ' sr~~ 
~) ~l ~ ~ ~oT . ~";Ji ~ 
f.fl ;;rfr.l'liT'tr ?r ~ ~T a<1l <tit 
~~r ~ ~ , ~) a-fi'Ufu f~ 

'tiilf ~ ~ ~~r?: Cf)T i1iffir ~, ~~ 
1 Cfif,~ ~o Cf)r wrufw ~r ~ 
~ rnv. ~ it ~lQr ~ eft ~ 
3 0 q~ ~ 'Jfr m~ Cl'iUrn ~~ 
~ q~ m ~fCR" ~fff~~tfT <it 
tn~ ;f ~Idr ~ I ~ trGiw~' ~ 
~ f.tl ~ fq~ ~. RiQ: f\i(ij' ~ it 
~~fu iii+rT <fir ~ t, ~ C1il 
erCfl ~ ~r ~ . q~ ~ f.tl7.1r \i(ftt I 

W ~ ~r ;fl-\1iqTo; ~ ~ t 
irU ~rrr l~' ~ f~ ~ro~T ~ C1mf 
;r Cfi (c·W'fl '{ ~~r ~~ q't ~ 
~T ~ I w,\ Cfl1~ GfTf.Ti q'~ ~r 
~ m ~. 1 Cfi~)9 CfiT ~~ ~ 

. ~T \ifTCIT ~ ~ij" it {f ~m' '" 
~tm ~ $1')"( ~orw '~~r\' ei' ma--
. rntif ctft q~~ if ~T iiJiffi" t t 

\jf"if ~ qttr meA' ~, rfm ~, ~T 
~~r ~ q"{" Cflff ~~r CfiTl1 ft;zn 

\it~T f\iM« ~lT ~i ~~~) <ti1 
~fijl ~)G) flrn' ~? ~~r~T it 
lfIli ·~ ~. Cf!iT ~ reliT iiiffif ~? 

. tt ~r \if')' ~iT SltTt:1 l1"~ey ft1~fCf 

tfl1 9;f"~ ~.;r ~r R fer. ~?r' 
~"t¢: ~ . fu~ ~ ~~r o:~~i 
~~ ~.~ ~ ~rtn ~q~T ' lf~~r 

. cf.t f~, ~r CflTlT ;; ~~ ~) ... 
~ro'fT <fir qT~~ i,' ~. Gi!1t I 

1rtq it ~";r qr~ \1j'fro~T mr 
~ 1~1\{1 Cfil' ~~rfr ~o ~"' ~ I tfict· 
it 4·0, 50lt~iCf\iflcr~q·i~qT itf~r 
~rr ~ lit~, ~~. ~ if \ii'Gf ~ ~ 
mt1' ~-rn- ~ ~l< ~~ ~ Cfi~I~ ~~ cti~ · 
'IJ~rf~ifitlt 7.t~ ~ ~"r ~ Qt' Trt° m~T ~"r 
qwrr ci1 ~~ ~ ~ I Of;r 1l~~ ~
¥:IT tWf ~ ~ltTT ~ ~) \3'Yr ~ ~f11~(n\tl ~ 
~ ~ ~. ~O, 50 ~ ~Cf' nt1' tn,. 

· ~ qT ~ftf~~r ~T ~l' ~? w~ ~ ~: 
G'( Cfit1 ~ Cfi)~ ~f{;.r ~ iit-m ii£T' 
1:&~ m~f Cfi~~ <til' ~fu ~Cfi( ~
~~ er.;ffi ''IT -rt. ~ ? W<f f.;~~ ~ . 
f.fi ~ It 'q''T ~f~ Cfil' ~If~ em ~lir I 
~ 1t~'T \1[1' ~ ~Trrr fCfl ~~ ~1l~~1 ~t fi:f) ' 
~ It 'Jfl' ~T cir ~rr"r frrf~Ttc:r ~l 11 

9;ffl1 \if'A'ff ~ f"fi qrq' it (~~ q~' 

fCfim W ifd~P q'Gll'f <fi) ~r' 
$ <linr ;;~1 fmicrr ~ I nr"r ID7" ~"tqr. 

· ~ ~r\ It 2, 3 ~t~ Cfi1+f _f~ffT ~, 
i{\7 GfAfr 6, 7 ~ ~Cflt'7 ;?c; 7 ~ ~ I' 
~ 'Jfl' ;rtq' ~ ~ ~ a~~' ~ Cfi)· 

· 5 Q\1~ ~",iiJo ~~u ~T ~"rw{ ~ t 
~~ ~ tr~ it tt~T al'Cfl it f'6<te& ~~ 

~ . . 
it ~ '(rfu ~ C1iU<t' at 10, 12 q~«~ .... 
G11TGf ~. \f1+tC{~ ~)(fr ~ I :wr< 15 ~FiT7 
~ ~ir af'<l\ ~ \;f'+t'f ~ ~ (ft ~~ "fT it ~ 
CfiT ~ 16 «1 ~T ~r~ 1 7 ~, f+iff.n , 
w 'ti'cr it 5 lMlr ,)\if t17 ~awr~

~ Hi"''' m G" 1800 v.ir ~it fq-t'f~ 
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[~"tr ~Tl1 '1'{],1 <=i T fl{~] 

~ I ~l ~Cf) ;;T~crr;-; ctiT f~tTl' Cfil' cti1+r~ 
1 5 ~·itn q~~ ~ 'iq~r if~r ~ J,tT"t 1 5 
~ ~q~ it t?l~~ (Wfl' Glnrl' ~ I ~~<T ~ij' 
~~r trGfCfiT ~n~ ~ 0 ~ij' \) ~,.fif;ij'ij''' CfiT ~ I 
'3'i'Cf)'f ~{Sqi~ mf{gT it ~T 3 I 000 

" ~ir +rr~qiT ~T ~rijt ~ I ~ffi ii ~~ ctiT 
3 6 ~p.: ~'1~i f~~r ~ I ~"'£7. q'R 

' ~ ~l(r af'Cfi l.t ~ ~ ~ m 12 
G ~'c: ~ f~~l¢f « 3 6 ~~T ~q ~ i"!(Tii\" 
~. 'inm ~ I ~~ cr~ ~ ~ I.~O 1:t.o ~ij'o -

I <til' f\i'fi=~iTl' ctif ~\i m-.,. ~It?l Q:T ii\"fij'f ~ I 
' ~'T ~T~ H q'T 0 «1;> ~« J <til' f~~~ft 
'cti'T ,Cfimer , Cf~1fcfi \3'« 2,000 

:-~~ f~~T ~, ij'r~ 'itT li 24,000 Q:T 
'3irn-r ~ I ~.".{ ~) ~r~ ~it af'Cfi it ~ 
CfR'r ~' ij) 2'4,00 0 ~G~ ~ Cf)T il.tiiif Q:) 
GfTaT ~ I s:« cr~ ~ QT~( IT ~~ cti"r f~~~iT'T 
<it C{lf+:rcr J,tTT;rtq i;. T~~ cn~ <ti'T f~;:~m 

, <it ctnrer li Gf9~ qjCfi" '~ ', il'fT ~~ (Wf);r ti« 
, ~ f~~ cil'"srfa- fG:'i' 3 ~ni ~~it ctil' ~flfG;;ft 

~Tij"l' ~ , ' ' 

m-r Cfl~.,r ~ fCfi f\if., ctil' '\1\ii' <it 
' ~~.n- 2, 3 ~~ ~q~ Q:l T~l' ~, GflH W 
' 11T ~~ ~~;:~T ;-;~1 Q:l ~CfiaT ~ I 1l' tqT~crr 
:. R f<fi ~'i G T ~r ~~ari=ir Q:l,<=i'T :q'f~~ I 

ifiq ~ ~ Cf)T ~!1(' ~ fqCf)T~ ~ f~ 

' fGf\;fffi' Cf)T ~~.; ~;:Cf i1'lq~t.iCfi ~ ' I 
~ ~ ctil Gfd'r;i ;r~T fCll ~ar<file= it 

..:> 

. ~ ~r· ~ CfiT GTCr{ ~r~« ~, ~« it 
~r NO:; 1 00 srRfWff Q:1CfT , ~ I l{;r< 

\it {{rq'{ ~~« «Tci\ii~'Cfi ~ if ~, \3';; 
Cfi 1 ~'~TG:'" 3 0, 3 5 GT~ ~ I ~rr, G't' 
~1 ~1tfT <fiT ~~T f<fi',i ;~T ~ q:), 

" ~ 'Elii li 'q~) T~ ~ I ~(<iiiifrj91 el~ <til' 
"'ifcm'l"~T J,tT-r \3'q~l1T <fi"r Q~Cffil' 'i'Q:1 
~~1 ~ ~, ~;;'~~'T ~l ~Q:"t ~ I it' ..:> , 

·-;trJl' +rQ:l~~ ~ ~iTr f<fi f~ml ctil' ~Cfi 

ij'fltrn Gfifr CfiT ~~T srl.ife- fCfi~T 'Gf~ fCif) 
~rri\iif;-i<fi ~g Cfi1' ~~~')'\ii, fc\~Q ft;(~~ 
ifTT ~~ ~ifu; ;r ~ifu ll"\"T G:~r ~fl:t r 
~lir ~~r ;;'~1 ~ltir I ai ~ri1)'q'~ <fiT 
~+rTn ~q;;'r t{~ G~ ~'r~r I . . 

~ltr~ fCir.l a-'T :srr~ 2irT ~TT ~1{r\'T 
~r~i~.,·r 91T~ . ~ I \3',:~' '5tr ~Zf)'ft 
it ~Cfi ~')' ~' ~"t ~\li { ;;'~1 ~'ra-r I Cfil'~tr it 

:0. "'-

wr~ .;r iii·Hf~r\,. tr+rTrcf ~~, friii'r~T ~ " , 
Srl'C41' qtf ~Tta' f'Q' ~:<f.T 9):T TrlSt1:f~('OT 

'" " 
~~U I ~q ~TG ~ f<l)' fCfi\ji .,~i ~ f(1q (i("'I~cl' 
ift~ ~~f;:f qi~ .~~h· fetlS'TYft it' l1tr')~r 
Cff~~T~ cn~ 4t'hr~:'T trj~Gi ~r ~J ~'Cf- f;(iw 
f~qT f<fi~Tii\"r~Y~sr'hfr q~ ~ +rT1{~ G~ 

Cfit~~ CfiT ~~;;. ;;'€[T C:'fi1''i' f ~f~<t, 
n\3l'r~r ~1 srT~'T ~~ f1{~1';;'r :qrf~~, ~~T 
fCfl TTl$~I'~~OT .;;·t.t -t);;'T 'i:frf~C!, ~ s.~CfiT 
qfTUfi+r 1I~ g~'( fOfi ·¥'f;';:FTr.')' '111 ~}nn 
,;;',;'" Cfi'{T;;'r ~ ~r I ~ rflTt' 4~ or"l G{~ ~ 
fCfi ~llr~ 'J;j''Q~ ~. :I;f'Q@' Cf,i+r efT 'Sfl ~l~'I~~r . ' 

Cfi'tiTI ~ I ~lt l't ,tr1{~T~ ~ q ;;'~) .~;m-
«'r-~ I l1,lR -q~ .,!(<ii~ ~TG ~! (iT ~ : 

~~: ~~1{rttq : .~J9,a-r1{rTra-~ fC:t~~~: 
~r;;<il ~qG{er t;I' ~nf~ ~'1{ ;;'T;:j' ;;' i. iiifq I 

~~TaJ \if] far~~ ~'~r'1T tifC;,'+{T ~, 
~~ cti1 ~r"1 er~~ ~.j'(' '+fTq' ~ «+r!ff~T ii\"r 
ij'Cflcfr ~, f~·[r.,: co) ~QTr7: «~rt;r. '\iff .. 
ij'Cfi:~r~, f~i=~ ~'4~ ~u,c, 'fil ~f:[+rT;;' ,~~ 
cn~ <.fit ~;:[rt:f, <flT, ~r~t(f ~'ij:rf ~f 

;;'~1 fl+l!f'f «Gfi~ ~ I 3;;' til .ij'+r.~r~ ctif 
~1f1fl!ff Cfi~.,r ~Cfirr ~ I - , 

\5l·~.t Cfcli' Teri fq'~'m "liT Ut:ai;:q ~, 
~~ (f"il ;;ii~-+rr +rJi~~ ;;'Qr ~~T t, a'af 
~'f<tl Ci~ ~N;;l f~q)Pil.i· ;;{t Cf)T ~"fK1'T I 

~!lT ct). :rali ~ f~~ ttt! \1i{f.'{l' ~ for. ~ 
<i'l +{\1i'G[._Cf fCfi~T- \1iftt, ~N.n' 1fIfGfCf en) 
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If Ji~} fCfi4'T \i)'" CJ: I ~ 3 :-. S'!f+r ,,' ~~m I 
~~ '1 TfGfl~:ri'i" :;,-rfF.: Cfif ~:rr qTff~ Gi+r 
Gl"t:lT "('~ .:., ~I ~i; 'Sfl' ~~~ ~:rr Gfl) '"(e{l ~ 

ft:rtt Cf(~fUl ii+f CTi=iI") ~. cil{ f~~·=tl ~r 
~l;fr :q , f~1J. I 

fei\; ;{(';fT +rQ:1G: ~ ;1 ~"gCi ~'~T f:T~ ... nfw 
f 1=";:1,7. ~ " :'\.-..... ~ 

~;:r ii'J' ;:;tr"llfl , ~rf~"'l' "..tIT ~t \ GfCflci:S "'\\ . 
~tTr ~ f~t't ~Cf)li6' iti) ~ I 'd'[ ~ ~i·1:t 
~ ~'1 ~T Cfilf~l[: a-;:!1'6irG: CfiTd'r ~ I ~fq;~ 
l{ f';<fG:'1· ttl'1';i'T :qrfl,;'T ~ fq; ~-;i( 0)'1 
~nr~':'i itil ~",,"q)i:i~ ~~r~) ~rT ~~n: 
a-f<=ff fcq;;r f'q';;r ~'rf ~ ~r, 01 Cf~r ~ 
Q'r;fr ttl'T ~~fJl ~~r fcfil;T '3i'~r I CfllT 
~ij'T Cfi(~'r :q~'t? Gi'gtri ~~'i \jiffi'T ~ f"fi 

" .. " ~ ... . :\ ... ' .... 
ijqUf 91~~rrl q'j~ t;'T l,' '+f" ~'~Q 'ti ~tr 
~T;r " f-Jj'" ~ T~ ~( ~'~r ~, \tCf) Cfi~T 
~+rr;..· ~) ~'~T ~ ~lr \jf"1 ~lP:T ~ 
fwm"{' ~1 Cfi~ ~(-~~ itir '+fl~ lTt;A- ~ 

fu'tt +r ~t~:\ ~ I ~ fc., \1li ~r « f.,~~ rl ~7jf 
fCfl ~,ti '+i~r." ~·i.f~ I ·., ~"t-:- ~\ Cl'~~ ~ 
fq ~ ~t:( ~)tit Cf)'r Cl'"\q) '+fl' ~.~ s IT., ~', 
f~~1 ~ Cl'211':1if~- ij'c;of \infa i; \Tl;l{ 
ftilfT ~ I \1)'~~ cf ~'m '+fr~' i f~Cfl Cfi+r\ififl' 
Cflr ~J,'~ ~ f";1f\l ~ ~,"f.' ~\t ~, ol~., 

~tT1 til· '+ff ~jf~~ lT~ 'fir \jif;:f')' ,,~~ I 

\ii~t CiCfl fu~i Ol)f trqi~ ~, l{ (f1 
\5~;"r f!lif~ i ~Qr ~, ~fcr.-~· ~~ i i:ilfaT ~ 
fCfl -q~\ifGr f~~fu';; ~. ij:g ~':g f~r . _\ . . 
Cfi~\ifT :~;ffG' G:'i U iJiq~ aTCflT,\T til· ~Cfl 
~r~ ~~r Cfi) 'J-t'r 7~) ~ I ~' f.;·:~1~ 

CfiWfT:q~a-f~ f'fi ~'f~' ~<ffi-~Cff{,f;;rr cr.}' 
~Ct~ tf~i c.-;;r Cfi·~ 'C91~ fr.:lif -if "{~r a 
~'h" Cf ~1;j ~.~~ \ifl'~"'-f~'qf~ ~ f~·tt 
Cl1){ '$f) C11Il1 Cfi<~ i; ~ij"+fq ~ I ~·Iti ~:t'lt 
m- ~.fl"ij ~ fCfl \ifi ;~f.tZf q;;;;;rl'~ ij'R1 a'~ 

rn~ 'SITt~ ~T, CfQT \3'~ ~ Gi~ q'~ ~ar 

~ ~r Cfi'{ ~I~ :q~i ~~~'r ~ --~~r :q'm 
«q;~r ~ I q~ <til{ WT~lfTcl) CfiT+(" "'~'T 
Cfi~ «~(fT I ;r '!~Ti«~' ~ ff)'Cf~ Cfi7~'T 

:q~ar ~ fCfl \;f) CT'{ufu ~'r;:;l Cl~i-Cilf~a
~ fl1i&n ~ f~q: ~'f)~ <fir i1jf \Qr ~, 
\3'ij" col W m ;; iq;f.;·~ ~l)~ ~n-., 
~ijj \i)~~' ~ CfiT;r'.,4 ~jn:r ii'il\t I 
~)"{ ~t ti'( ~ cr.) ~l\jfr-~IGr Cfi+r~, <tir 
fW~i G'r \iif1:t I l{' ~~~Hn t ~ R ~ 
2;'fra Cfiflf ~lr.r ~r"{ ij'fl'Gfr [T Cfi~'~ <tir 
CI7tfi ltCfi Gi'9i ~ Q.l~T I 

l1i~qT, ~'lTr-~T~'~i ~TRi ~ 
Cf1T ~r( ~~'3 icrn <fiT m,: ~11'l1T ~cffz;r .. · 
~tt q , Gf~;TtiT ~ I ~. tTicf Gflr ,~~ crr~T 

~ Cf~t q~ fCfiijT~ ~ ~T ~ f~tt~r 
;fr~~~T~r <fi~a- ~, q~ ~ ~i ijT~
~ f~~ 'itT GfTClfT ~ \ij ToT ~ cr,' ~~~ 
f~~ fCfi'tH<=I q'r qn';:~ ~iar ~, ~tlifi 

f1T ~r"{' +rcff'!ftzf,: ClfT "'iitiT ClfT \if ToT ~ a ~ . 
~ ~~T~Ta a<ti \in<=lT q~ \if TaT ~ I 
~tTal ii ,~~ qr~~ "fiT ~~"l T 80 srfa wo 
~ \j,,~ q Ttt ~ ~H 1 0 0 ~ ~ 'lTr 't~;:lf 

~ 

GfCfii~T T~ \;fro( ~ oT ~cn~Ta \if T~T ct~6T 

Q_, +t'~!fl'T :8ai ~6' ~ ~fcti~ a~HT a'tq) 

~"\;fi ~qrjr ~cif~fG1 ~ GH~ GRiT14Tt 
fq)T \iBatrT ~~'{WfT Cfcff .,~r at)T \;fTaT ~ ? 
f~~ a~~ ~ ~hT ;." "{'~~ qT~ fr.~i.,1 

ij +rr~~~r\T"fiT ~~{1T itiT ~Tar ~ 
~trT 5f~i\' ~ ~ft: ~~f~~, CflTT .. . 

" 
~~~iti ij lTr Gj"Gfij<.lT ~~Cfl+r €crn 
~1~ ij~l iCfB at)T q\(~T at)T \1lT~ 
oT ~TCfirT ~ ~.jjT~ 11 ~~qt ~'lIT 
w \ijT~~T I 

~"'F'lI'q'{, tt+r~ "il1 ~~ ~ ""Hut 
it ;;tTq'q:r ~T'{ ~t~ ijlll1 <=\~T ~<=\T 

:qi~(fT I S:~i ~~i ~ m~ ~ llT<=\- · 
"T~ fCf\i li~T 6itT 'Sl'~d G{~C: 'tiT' 
ij~~~ (iiTClT ~ 9;fl~ ~ ~0;(1T t 
~t fCf~lrlT (_;:~ ~ '$fi~lfi ~i 1ft 
~ijCfiT ~fl1~<=\ <f,"{<=\T :q :~o: , 
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SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM· (Tiruchen .. 
dur): I rise to support the Budget pre-

. sented by my young friend, Mr. PI:an.ab 

. Mukherjee. Wit'hln a ve y short period 
he has presented the Budget-a pro-
ductivity budget·, I can say. 

M; friend, Mr. Fenl~lDdes spoke in 
an one track manner. My hon. friend, 
Mr. Dhandapani, the DMK leader re-
plied to him point 'oy point exposing 

-the figures reeled Jut by him are all 
wrong and he was misleading the 

"House and he gave the correct figures. 
.So I need not go into that. 

My friend, Mr. Poojary is dealing 
· with. b.anks.. So much .50 I . wanted to 
make a suggestion to him. This. is 
about increasin.g indust.t:i;.al production. 
This is productivity year. You are 
giving excise concessions. But. excise 
concessions alone will not bring about 
increased production. . The Reserve 

:~k of India has introduced a credit 
squeeze which has affected mLmy in-
dustries. Take for instance th~ sugar 
industry. To increase sugar produc-

~tion by 19 million tonnes they wil_l l;>e 
requiring Rs. 650 CTores to hold the 
required stocks. - But the RBI has 
directed that only -Rs. 450 crores vv'ould 
be sanctioned. This is the difference. 

"' • • 4 

How can you expect productivity to go 
, Ull?" 'By the , credit squeeze produc-
, . tivity is going down. 

I aome to the : small scale industry. 
Everybody 'wants hundreds and thau-
sands of industr~al units to cOI!le up 
in the small-scale sector. But I under-

· stand more than 2000 small scale units 
are sick already, All of a suc1c.en you 

, have imposed a cut of 10 per cent. How 
can you expect the small scale indus-
try to come up? What is going to be 

.. there? You should consider this point 
'very seriously. Of course, in the bud-
get you ' 'have . provided for 'all aspects. 

"'That we cannot , blame, But ·this is a 
· small thing and yOl,l can very easily 
.solve this problem. 

I am happy that the Finance Minis-
··ter has introduced the dual pricing 
: ;Policy for cement. Before tnat neither 

the manufacturer gained nor the con-

sumer; o~ly the middleman made' th 
money. By · this new policy at least 
the , manufactu,rer w~l1 g~i~ something . 
But one thing I ~anted to tell the 
Government; You must be very care-
ful about the manufacturer fixing the 
price and at what price the consumer 
is getting it. These are the two points. 
How a·re you going to contro -this 
thing I am leaving it to you, Be ause, 
the consumer should not be made to 
pay the price lor this: So, there sh uid 
be 'a proper supervision at one point. 

Everywhere cement scalldal is there 
involvin,g, our own ~hief Ministers. So, 
you must be very careful abol. t th 
cement manufacturers on the one sid 
and the consumers on the other ide. 
The Minister must (liso be very care-
ful to consider this pOi!lt, 

I now refer to the large, scale adul-
teration that is gOing on in cement. 
Cement adulteration is 0 dangerous 
that the public utility projects like 
bridges, <;\ams etc. may collapse any 
time. Adulterated cement is every-
where. Some stones are powd~red a-p.d 
wHh one "Qag of cem-ent, ten ba s of 
this ,powder is mixed and that cement 
is being marketed eyeTywhere. So, that 
danger · is there that the buildings may 
collapse or orl.dges may collapse allY 
time. .. , 

Another point is that the State Gov-
ernment should oe tllrecterl to be cau-
tious in their financial deallngs. For 
example, the Poompuhar Shipping Cor-
poration of Tamilnadu has contracted 
with a West German firm to buy thre 
vessels at a · cost of Rs. 100 crore . Th 
DG Shipping as also the Shipping 
Development Fund Committee hav 
asked the State Government to· t:e-
view this propo,sal since the vessels 
can be had at 50 per cent cost from 
Japan or South Korea. The southern 
Shipping Corporation 'Co. priv.ate sector , , 

C.rporation is ~y.in.g a ,ship from 
Japan at Rs. 22 crores only. Where is 
Rs. S5 crores? Where is R.~. 22 crOl'es? 
The 'difference is more than , as. 10 
cro.res for the . vessel. , Already tpe 
State GOvernment ()f Tarniluadu llad 
brought a bad name to th'e ,country by 

withdrawing its ·contract with Bulgo-
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ria for the purchase of vesSleI\~. There 
were rwnours of huge kick-money for 
interested persons in that deal. Again, 
ihe funds should not be frittered .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why can't 
e S.C.I. purchase the ships and 

:supply them to the State Government? 
You can suggest that to the Govern-
ment. 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: The SCI 
and the private people are buying 
from South Korea anrl Japan. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If any 
State Government wants a sh:p, then, 
immediately, the S.C. I. can purchase 
the ship from Japan or South Korea 
or from any other ('ountry and supply 
jt to the state Government. 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: It is a 
v ery good suggestion. I hope my 
friend Shri PO_9jary will convey that 
-to my friend, Shri Mukherjee. I am 
not talking only about Tamilnadu Gov-
ernment but I am speaking abo u other 
. tate Governments also. The SCI can 
purchase tl1e ships and give them to 
the state Governments. I thank you 
very much for this suggestion. 

The Government of l' F.lmilnadu have 
:submitted many power gen.erat ion pro-
jects with the capital outlay of above 
Rs. 2,500 crores. Tamil Nadu i deficit 
i n power. These schemes hould be 
e xpedited. 

Another small point is this. We have 
~ to do something about agrirultural 

.,. production. Water is the rna t preci-
OUs reoource of our country. Although 
1440 MAF of water flows annually in 
·he country's river 5ystem~ haloly 200 
MAF is actually being used, the rest 
ilowi~g do~ waste jnto the sea. 

This means only 14 per cent of the 
precious wealth of the country is being 
put to use. We have noW. become 

self-sufficient. We are proud of it. At 
the same time, as I said eariier, we 
are utilising only 14 per cent of the 
water. High powered Commissions 
l ike the Irrigation Comrr..ission, the 
National Commission on Agriculture 

and the National FloodS! Commission 
have made almost identical recom-
mendations in regard to the Centre 
playing more active role both as I e .. 
gards planning as well a efficient D,l1d 
equitable utilisation vf water. 

Now, I nderstand that a National 
Water Resources Council with Prime 
Minister ~s Chairman and Chief Mi~is
ters of all the States as Members is 
going to be constituted. This is going 
to be a deliberative body only. No 
River Board under the above Act could 
be formed so far bec;;\l,lse the concern,-
ed States did not agree to their forma-
tion. I wonder whether they will agree 
to accept the recommendation ' of the 
National Water Res,')ll .... c~S Coun0il '. 

Since the implementatio'l of any 
Central legislation r.:! =luires unreserved 
and active particip3. ~ ion and support 
from all the State Go vremmellts-which 
has not so far materia:ised from any 
state Government-.r demand that the 
Centre should take .I.Jowers to imple-
ment the legal provisions compulsory . 
We cannot afford to waste any more 
time. The rivers shoulrl be declared 
as national assets and their utilisa t ion 
should be left to lhe responsibility of' 
the Central Government. For this pur-
pose, if necesary, you may amend the 
Constitution and take &pproprllite 
powers. 

Sir, some hon. Membe..:-s have criti-
cised allocation made for Defence. This 
is unfair considering the role played 
by America, Pakistan and China in 
our r gion. This is no: the t ime to 
criticise Defence .lllotment. 

I .must thank the Fmance Mmis er 
for streamlining the excise processes 
on cotta-ge sector ma"':ch intiustr ' with 
Rs. 1.60 per gross. The ceiling of 150 
millions has been orought down to 12G 
millions for the tiny units. Unfortun-
ately, the Notification 22/82 dated 
23-2-1982 has been given retrospecti e 
effect from . 19-6-1980. From 1. -6-1980 
to 31_12-1981 there was no ceiling. Al-
though many cottal{e units had not 
gone beyond 150 million limit in a yey_r 
yet some of them have prod uced more 
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than 13 mildons in a month. Since the 
Notification prescribed that anyone 
going beyond 15 ~nillions production 
in a month should be made to pay 
Rs. 4.50 per gross, those cottage units 
who h ave produced m.ore than 15 mil-
lions in a month will have to pay 
Rs. 4.50. I think 's is not fair. Kindly 
waive the retrospe tive effect and. make 
it applica Ie from ~he date of notifica-
tion. Hereafter if t'ley go beyond 15 
mildon per month then they should 
pay Rs. 4.50 per gross. 

~ Uq';lT~ ~i (~r<J'): ~~Tr;~&T 
lJ~:i;ll , it Gf:1lG' OfT ~l1q~ 9; -~ ~ 
f\~~ \i~i ~~i ~ ~1 x f~ li~r \ifi ~ 
\ifi ~3;C; >r~J fCl;~T ~, 'ZIt! ~TiT ~ i~ 
Cf i~ '+Tfcr ~ li ~·cHi; i:'H ~..ijG' fa~ 
~~T I 

~+i'i\"r ~if,· ~fl5[ 5fetl~ ~~r ~ I ~~ ~~ 
~ ~&Ti ~ f~'C!: "fiT ~ onT ~rcr~q~:~T 
~~, \i trT a~ e ti~ ~"- "eli ~ 
fu'Q: ~~ atif ~iCf~~;aT ~i<rT ~, 
<rTtii ~T ;r~Cq~Jf +iii ~ I ~l1i=t ~~ 
~ ~BTo:t ~tT ~ \!\il ~~fI'i ~i .._ 
cr~ ~tr~.:I Cf; m i I ~tlf~'C!: ~~ 'ii<t; 
If·rq''f G't ~.;fcr·1; ~.r ~fcr - : ell'll <r.\~ 
1fiT ~Tq~i:j1 ; \i T ~ ~1 \' q -ilG: l,~ ~\n 

'SI1Cfa"~ ~i~T ~·if~~ f~~~ ~~ G'i"-; 
li'~cq~crf +1~I: ~. ~fa" i; :1 ~fcr~ 'O'!t'll 
f.;i liT \:Ii tt~ I ff(~ Fl ~, ;;;r q~i <r. ~·aT 
~ I \';).._~ ~ f~ ~" ,1~i ~~(fr ~\ 
q't qr;:rr, ~fa"T ~ ,: q(' ~i~ ~T~ ~TcfT 

~ q't fGi31(ir ~t;~'i~ ~~T~ \ili"-T 
~f{~, f~~ ~~ ~W 11~ o:t ~I . ~~ I 

\ilGf ~\if +1~ i ~: ,iT ~ ~i ~'ilij ~'hr 
!R~~T 'SP+rrfq~ ~~ , ;- ~ I Q:l1'i~ ~W' 
~ ~faiit!1j ~tlj tTrcfi i.~ ~.~~ ~ I 

~ 'ifi ~~ ;rhif <flT iir. ~ I ~~f~~ 
~{Ta ~ 't~~ q; ~; ~ilf-:': <!fii ~fcrtfi 

i !R'~Cfi \!ftf&T lTCfi i;; tfi"'t f~a ~T, 
q~ ~~ ~r ~cpT ~h' ~~ \';)"WI4f; 

!RTf~ 1fiT sr~i~ ~T \j)'j;:rr ~'irf~ I ~ 
~'Gf) 9 ' f~~ ~\ilG' l,~ ?' .. ;ffl'·fi -"jf'!f; ~;r 

'Sfi'Zla'I'l ~i~r ~·if~ I (iTf~; ~~ 
tt~ 'AT"fi fc: i;f~~ ~1=sH ~i tti I 

w ~ ~~i ~T ;.~ li~ \1) - :~~1 

:q~tfr f1; f~~1~ ~r ~-~r lTtJf-
~TJ;fI: ~ . j;¥f-'9T¥1 f~o:t ~ ~:~I~T ~qt 
~~ ~, ~-f8~·i~ 7.(i:1lo:tT~i ~: 5fl¥1-
f;r~;aT G'l' Vjiffr ~;if~'C!: I ~<;; il1' 
~"t\" ~f ~i il1 GfrtT'C!: \i1Fi ~af~tt 
~r~ '(§kr-~R:r o:tf~~r ~i ~~~~r ~f~zfr 
~ flr(ii~T ~T~T :qif{~ I ~~ ~H~ ~ 
7.(iJl~Tm ~ .. T ¥1-Ri~ G:~Gf~~ ~ .... 
~ i~ \:I~ «T~':? ~ ~Tcr~ ~~~er 

9;(T~ ~T~ ~·if~~, f\il~ ~ fCfi~ T;:rT 
Offi \i~~i '{if\! f+t.~ ~i- I if 'll~ \!T 
<r.~T ~. ~if i f ii \if; ~ if~: ~(lli'io:t CiT 

~, \i[ i ai .r, Cfi ~~ ~ ~r;: ~ TiT ~ 
g'C!: ~~ ~, ~'rt i,: \1[i ~~l1i~ cH~, 
~B GJf~ ~ '-' 9; \':? ~) ~iq!1lr~;aT ~ 
~r~ IT"{rG{; ~r( ~ lfr~l: ~ ~~. ~T 

~r~ ~I Cfi11 <1 ; ~.~ ~T ~TC;!1~ o;;(l T ~ ~ 

~B ~i~~ ~T ~m <i f~~ ~+1 ;~r l1r~-

1T~ Sl'fl'irt li~T \ifT ~ 2 0 ~~T -~j<i~ 

~~ ~'i f~iH ~ ~rt \;'3 ~ f~tz cf ~ 
~n(if onT q 7~ ~ I ~+(T~ f~~ e; ~ 

~~ ~Hf¥1~j ;~ 2 0 ~~T CfiTlf~ q~Rt 
o:t~i ~ ;~T I if .,~.; ~~~~T f<ii' Cfrf.: , 
~~.; ~B~i q«~~ f"fi~T ~ I ~tI ~i ~ ( 

;:\. ~ ... ' ::\''' {fl tllT~ '~ -,~\1 ~ I ~'a 2 0 ~~I c;;rlf-
~ ~ ~~i it~ '~i+rif~~, ~Tf~: ~f't
~HT~ ~cf ')fiifo:~ ~iiTT ~l\" ~, i 
\jj~ ~'(1l1~ ~i;fi, ~T;r ~iin atfi ~~ 

(fiT ~fcr'11 ~ ~nH; m '+T q~~T I 
~l1i=t fi~; ~~ li'~if r ~ q<;'l' ~ ~T( ~~ 
af)1' ~~~T\'r o:t{fT \jj T tl'ftaT, ~.~;:r 

\ifT ~r~!t~~i cH9;ct ~ ~~ :q' l q~, ~~ 
!1iCRi'{, ~'1 it l1~~n~ ~~j mli'T It ~T I ., 
~ \jjqfefl' ~o:~ qf§:~; ~: l1~mt{ GT~T 

~ +; Q; ~T ~+rtf(lT ~ f~ ~~ ~.jfG' Q 
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~t:t ~ru ~r\ifT 3fiT lf~rf q"{ f~f~a 
~ ~"{ ~)~ ~~ift ~ i\'u ~qffi ~~ 
~ At m\if ~ ~qr 3fiT f~'ifa ~, ~ 
._. ~~Tt ~if1T ~~ ~) ~~ ~, 

't);l' ~ :;'3fiT ~ ~ ,,~~ ~tTij 
• ii~ m ~r'if ~r;r 3fiT qrnr ~ I ~ ~Gf 
:ifT~ ~ ~T'f~~Tq- ~ f~ ~Tq, 
~T=t ~ ' ~ri:;:rr\r ~ ~ ~ffl~~T ~. 
~~ ci ~11i~ ~'tT ~fWlfT I i~ 
~~ ~{ ~ f;l' ~Tijf \ill:~ it qn:-
f~'1fa ~, ~~ 3fiT ~~a- g~ I q q1~ 
!R"R ~T'f~U ij 'liTlf Cfl ~ I {~T=t 
f~ ~Hf'iliT ;y . ~ 'fl ftti qfGi:;<ff ij~ 
~ \if) Cfin~l;:Y ~, ~ ~i ;r :q~a
t ~)'"{ \if) 5n~cfC: ijCf?;, ~ ttirT~ 

~, ~ l!.~Ti if ~~ ~ ~i'T ~{ ~~T 
GfRI ~ I if ~~ q~ m<: \i~TCn ~~T 
tti~T ~r~ ~)'r fBt6 !i.;l~T ~ Cfl{~T 
~r~ f~ ~Tiil ~'tm~t:t ~ ~~r~
~'U ij "tl1+f <li~~ ~W 3fi) ~ T~ arCf~T 

~ ~ " ifil' c't'7CfaJi) ~ lfr~ q T ~ 
\itAT ~ I ~B ~!l~ ~ ~ ~ \3~ 
~ <t.111 <li~rt T ~ I 

it f-rn li~T \if) ~ ~~ ~ m'T 
m ~rtt ~r~m I ~Cfi ~~q efr ;'TT 
~ { ~ f<li .n~ -~~ GI' Iit~ ~r.t T 'ifTf~ I 
iflit~ 3fi1 ~~ ~T ~ft;a ~~T \itT;=fT 

~f{~ ~ ~ij ~~ 3fiJ ~hfT~T,"~<liaT 
~, ~~ 3fiT ~TmT Gf'=IT ~1' -ar3f~ 
~P;T :qrf~~ I 

it \iJ~'{ sr~vr ~ ~<tT ~it'i~ ~T 

srfafi\f~ Cfl TaT ~ I {lTTn sr~ ~ 
cr.T Gfgtl a'~r sr~ ~ m'f ~ i~ it 
~fl!f <fiT 0!l~ijTll ~fa'Cfi lTT~T ij ~aT 
~ I {lfT=t ~sr~~ ~ vfit \it ~r lfI'~r 
ft ~ flit~Ti ifrClBT~, f~ft;r~T, i'iir-
+rr~, 'i:H q(='i" ~ I ~ ~T~ 
~'it ~Tiit aCfi ~<n If) CflT~ritT ~(' , 

~T ~ ci~Tq ~'?<lirx' 3fiT w ij I 

it irft~ ~'fc{lTT ij ~~~Ta- <fi~ 
fifl 'T{t Cf( Cfij":T;f I ~~~f;rf~~T ~''f 
ij'rltC: <h <iiT'f~r;r ~m~ I 

,.fcn ~+rl:l ~a ~ ~<liT ~,~B 
f~~ ~ ~ Wi~T if BT~ Gf'3fe ~r 
~+r'-f rt :.fi {(I r ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEA KER: The hon. 
Minister will reply to the debate to-
morrow. 

20.31 hI'S. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock an TuesdaY, March. 
16, 1982IPhalguna 25, 1903 (Saka.) 
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